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d"r aŸc Edil` za lfiix dig

d"r lyit mixt` oa l`Eny
d"r sqFi za lgx

David and Rivkah Felman and family
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~ Editors’  Note ~

The Mishna (Avot 3:31) teaches in the name of Rabbi Chananya
ben Tradyon that the exchange of words of Torah between
members of a group has a powerful effect.  When a group meets
and exchanges words of Torah, they transform themselves from a
company of scoffers ("mivl ayFn") to a group that attracts God’s
presence ("odnr dpiky").  

The Ohel Avraham journal is a reflection of our community’s
striving to have "odnr dpiky." This journal is a periodic reflection of
our community’s year-round and day-in and day-out commitment
to interest in Torah, to committing time to Torah, to sharing Torah
ideas, and to generous support of Torah endeavors.  May our
community continue to grow in its desire to be accurately
described by the words "odnr dpiky," and may our efforts toward
this goal be rewarded.  

Thank you to all those who contributed articles for sharing their
ideas and for their hard work, and thank you to all the sponsors for
their generosity.  A special thank you goes to Rabbi David
Flamholz and Dr. Barry Finkelstein for their editing help.  K’tiva
v’chatima tova to the entire community.

!gny bg

Avie Schreiber Seth Lebowitz

1. According to the Rambam’s manuscript.
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~ Rabbi’s Message ~
Moreinu HaRav Neuburger, shlit”a

This year I am thrilled to report that I have become aware of three
shuls from Long Island, Baltimore, and Los Angeles that have
modeled shul publications after our Ohel Avrohom!!  It would be
hard to imagine a greater reward to our editors, sponsors and
authors than to have a hand in encouraging creative Torah study
across the continent. 

Personally, I am so grateful for the quality and appreciation of
Torah study that this journal represents in our own Kehilla; and for
the concomitant growth that we are experiencing in the hours,
number of participants and vibrancy of our own bais hamedrash.
The participants in the virtual bais hamedrash of the Ohel
Avrohom and in the very real bais hamedrash at New Bridge and
Westminster and their spouses should take a moment to reflect that
their dedication is generating an all-embracing atmosphere of
Torah study.  We pray that Hashem gives us the strength to
continue to grow our bais hamedrash and that it continues to set
the culture of the primacy of Torah study for our children 

I thank all those who took the time to contribute.  Obviously we
are once again indebted to Rabbi Avie Schreiber and Seth
Lebowitz and their team for their remarkable diligence and efforts,
and remain thankful to Navi and Tiffany and their families for
allowing them the time for this project.  

We all know and appreciate how hard it is to find the time for
communal projects, how daunting volunteering for communal
work can be and how all-consuming projects can become.  May
Hashem bless Seth and Tiffany and Avie and Navi and their
families with all the berachos that communal work can bring.
May they and all our contributors enjoy beautiful yamim tovim
replete with  much nachas, good health and prosperity.

We are particularly grateful to our editors for giving us the
opportunity to take pride in the Torah that we learn, research,
write, discuss and share. 
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Most notably the Ohel Avrohom adds a dimension to the Biblical
mandate to make our holidays into “mikra’ai kodesh” as explained
by the Ramban.   He interprets this phrase to refer to the holy
ventures  - perhaps the pure and holy conversations - that bring
people together, such as learning and davening together as a
community. 
 
We are especially thankful to all our sponsors for their generosity
and graciousness that have made this project possible.  In the merit
of the Torah study and simchas yom tov generated by this booklet,
may Hashem fulfill all of your prayers l’tovah l’yomim tovim
va’aruchim.   
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The “Humility” of Majesty --
~ the Torah Readings of Yom Kippur and Succos ~ 

Moreinu Harav Yaakov Neuburger

Every Motzai Shabbos we complete maariv with a quick review of
one of the closing passages of masechta megila:  “Rav Yochanan
says, ‘Wherever you find the greatness of Hashem, there you will
find His humility as well.’ ”  Rav Yochanan continues to record
three proof-texts,  one from each part of Tanach, establishing at
once the depth of this teaching and the relevance and
meaningfulness that he attached to it.  

If Rav Yochanan intended to instruct us to remember our humble
origins even as we grow in power and prestige, then we can well
understand the prominence attached to his words.  Perhaps reciting
them after Shabbos each week comes to remind us to carry some
of the humility, gained through the spirituality of Shabbos, into the
take-charge, fast-paced upcoming week.  

Yet the proof-texts quoted to uphold the principle focus on
Hashem’s benevolence rather than His humility, and in fact relate
His charity, rather than His modesty, to His greatness.  “It is
written in the Torah (Devorim 10) ‘For Hashem is a great, mighty
and awe inspiring G-d.....He upholds the cause of the orphan and
widow, loves the stranger, giving him food and clothing.’  It is
repeated in the Nevi’im (Yishayahu 57) ‘....I live in a high and
holy place.... to revive the spirit of the  lowly and to revive the
heart of the contrite’ .... It is stated a third time in the Kesuvim,
(Tehillim 68) ‘… extoll  Him who rides the cloud...’ immediately
afterward it is written, ‘Father of the fatherless  and Judge of
widows is Hashem...’ ”  

Thus it would be more accurate to translate Rav Yochanan’s
tradition as teaching us that we find Hashem’s benevolence
juxtaposed to the descriptions of His greatness.  Indeed, to charge
ourselves to have our benevolence and generosity grow with our
successes of the upcoming week is also an important lesson that
could accompany us into the work week, albeit not one uniquely
related to Shabbos.

1
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Yet the original context of the gemoro presents Rav Yochanan as a
commentary on the haftora selection of Yom Kippur and perhaps
as a bridge between the readings of Yom Kippur and those of
Succos, which follow soon after.   

How does the sugya see Rav Yochanan’s observation as deepening
our understanding of the Yom Kippur and Succos readings?  How
is he commenting on Yishayahu’s stinging rebuke of a fast day
that is superficial, that stresses our communications with Hashem
without inspiring a commitment to be more empathetic and
giving?  “Can such be the fast I choose, a day when man afflicts
himself?.... Surely this is the fast I choose…. Share your bread
with the hungry, and bring the terribly downcast to your home,
when you see the naked, give him clothes….”

In light of the theme of this haftora, it is striking to note the final
comment of the sugya, which traces the Torah readings of Tishrei
from Rosh Hashono through Simchas Torah.  The sugya insists
that the reading of Shmini Atzeres, the final reading before we
resume the regularly scheduled conclusion of Devorim, is
expanded to include a section that addresses our responsibilities to
the poor.  The central part of the selection to be read focuses on
“aliya leregel,” the mandated ascent to Yerushalayim for Yom
Tov, but the central part is introduced by reading the laws of
tithing for the poor and leaving them with some provisions in our
fields.  This “introduction” significantly increases the length of the
reading.

These two shifts from the celebration of the spiritual highs of Yom
Kippur and from the Bais Hamikdosh experience of Yom Tov to
extending ourselves to the vulnerable and needy are bridged by
Rav Yochanan’s comment.  

Consequently, Rav Yochanan reminds us that whereas the spiritual
moments of the yomim tovim still leave us at a distance from the
“Great and Mighty,” we can still emulate Him in our efforts on
behalf of the orphan and the defenseless.  We are certainly far
from “His high place,” but that should not deter us from trying to
cheer up the hearts of the lonely and bereft.  Hashem encompasses

2
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both majesty and benevolence according to Rav Yochanan, and
being G-d like in our benevolence is far more accessible to us. 

That lesson may not only be recorded explicitly at the end of our
weekly appointment with the spirituality of Shabbos, but may also
give meaning to a phrase in the nishmas prayer.

"FlfFbn oFia`e ipre Epnn wfgn ipr livn"

How jarring is it that we praise Hashem for saving the poor from
those who rob them and the weak from those who overpower
them, instead of thanking Him for reducing the thieves and bullies
to begin with?  The answer to this question is beyond our grasp,
but the opportunity to act in a G-d like fashion is now readily at
hand.  

3
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~ So Many Holidays In So Little Time ~
Richard Gans

As one moves through the time period of Rosh HaShana, the aseres
yimei teshuva, Yom Kippur, and Succos one naturally wonders why
there are so many holidays grouped together in such a short period
of time. Having Rosh HaShana and Yom Kippur together in a short
time period makes sense, but why not have Succos a little later in
the year?

Rav Shimshon Dovid Pincus z”tl explains that the placement of
Succos immediately after Rosh HaShana and Yom Kippur is no
coincidence.  He explains this point by referencing words we say
multiple times a day in Shemoneh Esrei, “Melech Ozer Umoshia
Umagen” (“King, Helper, Savior and Protector”), explaining that
each word represents one of the time periods we are currently going
through.  Melech represents Rosh HaShana, a time period when we
accept Hashem’s malchus.  Once we’ve done this we implore
Hashem to help us – Ozer – via the aseres yimei teshuva.  We then
come to Yom Kippur and daven that Hashem should save us
completely – U’moshia.  However, once we reach this point and
have been cleansed of all of our sins, we need a form of protection
to make sure we don’t revert back to our previous situation.  This is
where Succos comes in, as the U’magen, to protect us from losing
all that we have accomplished.

How is this accomplished?  The Gemara in succah (9a) states that
just as the name of Hashem falls on the korbon chagigah, so does it
fall on the succah because the pasuk says “Chag HaSuccos Shivas
Yamim Lashem.”  Rabbi Matis Blum in the sefer Torah Ladaas asks
why we need a pasuk to teach us that Hashem’s name rests on the
succah. Isn’t it obvious once we are doing the mitzvah of yeshivas
succah that the succah automatically gains kedusha? He quotes the
Divrei Shaul that the Gemara means even though only the eimurim
of the korban chagigah go to Hashem, that alone makes the whole
korbon holy; so too the mitzvah of succah transforms all of our
general activities, such as eating, drinking, and sleeping, into acts of
kedusha.  This is the protective power that Hashem provides
through the chag of Succos – transforming all of our everyday
activities into acts of kedusha, making it even easier for us to

7
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maintain the high level we recently achieved during the yamim
noraim.

Succos is not merely about protecting and maintaining the level we
have already achieved; it is the beginning of moving forward and
growing even more.  Rabbi Zev Leff, in his sefer Festivals of Life,
quotes the Yalkut Shimoni as explaining that when we take the arba
minim on the first day of yom tov and praise Hashem, Hashem
responds that “I already forgave you on what was past.  From now
on take account of the sins before you.” The Yalkut Shimoni
explains this is why the pasuk says u¥r i ¦x §R oFW` ¦xd̈ mFI ©A m¤k̈l m ¤Y §g ©w§lE"
"l ©gp̈Îi ¥a §x ©r §e zŸar̈Îu¥r s©p£r©e mi ¦xn̈ §Y zŸR ©M xc̈d̈ - namely, the first day of
accounting for any new sins from the first day of Succos onward.

Rav Pincus explains based on this same pasuk that we can learn
from the arba minim how to maintain this high level of kedusha that
we worked so hard to achieve.  The Midrash Tanchuma states that
the arba minim represent the spine, heart, eyes, and lips of a person
– namely the parts of a body that connect a person to their
surroundings. The 3 hadasim are symbolic of the three avos –
Avraham, Yitzchok, and Yaakov. When we look at the hadasim
with our eyes we are supposed to think about how to emulate the
actions of the avos in our daily life, namely to have our sights set on
Hashem and not get distracted by everything in the world around us.
The lips, represented by the 2 aravos, are symbolic of the power of
tefillah.  The lulav is symbolic of a person’s spine, the limb which
facilitates a person’s ability to control their other limbs, such as
their arms and legs.  This is why the main aspect of the mitzvah of
arba minim is the lulav, because a person’s impact and personality
are based on the actions he/she does.  However, these actions are
meaningless without the proper intention.  This is why we join the
lulav together with the esrog, the symbol of a person’s heart, to
demonstrate how a person’s actions and intention have to be in the
same place – namely all towards serving Hashem.

May we be zocheh not only to maintain the level achieved during
the yamim noraim, but also to continue to grow through the chag of
Succos and the mitzvah of arba minim by ensuring that our hearts
and actions are always directed towards Hashem. 

8
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~ Shmita’s Opportunities ~
Rabbi Neal Turk

The year 5775, daehl epilr `ad, is a shmita year.  We are all
familiar with the basic idea of what this means.  The Torah
commands:

“Speak to the children of Israel and say to them: When you come
into the land that I give you, the land shall observe a Sabbath rest
for Hashem.  For six years you may sow your field and for six
years you may prune your vineyard, and you may gather in its
crop. But the seventh year shall be a complete rest for the land, a
Sabbath for Hashem; your field you shall not sow and your
vineyard you shall not prune.  The after-growth of your harvest
you shall not reap and the grapes you had set aside for yourself
you shall not pick; it shall be a year of rest for the land.  The
Sabbath produce of the land shall be yours to eat, for you, for your
slave, and for your maidservant, and for your laborer and for your
resident who dwell with you.  And for your animal and for the
beast that is in your land shall its crop be to eat.”  (Vayikra 25:1-7)

The application of the laws of shmita is a complex matter,
requiring mastery of its many halachot and familiarity with
modern farming.  For the most part, we find ourselves seeing
shmita from afar, not really involved in the full performance of
this beautiful mitzvah.  This is one of the ux`a zeielzd zeevn, a
commandment of the Torah performed only in the Land of Israel.
Produce of other places is not subject to the restrictions of shmita.
For those living in Eretz Yisrael, of course, it is different.  Even if
one is not involved in growing anything at all from the ground, the
shmita year requires an observant Jew to be cognizant of a
different reality than during the other six years of the cycle.
Should one rely upon the sale of the land to non-Jews, a technique
used in modern day Israel to circumvent the shmita restrictions,
since the laws do not apply to land of Eretz Yisrael which is
owned by non-Jews?  Alternatively, should one purchase from
otzar beit din, wherein produce which grows but was not planted
during the shmita year is collected?  The price of these fruits
(vegetables are often not available) is often higher than usual

9
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because there is relatively little yield.  Does one wish to grow
vegetables indoors in a pot unconnected to the ground?  If one
does decide to consume produce with kedushat sheviit (the
holiness of produce of the shmita year), great care must be taken
with the leftovers, as they must be discarded only in certain,
dignified ways.

However, even though one who lives in Eretz Yisrael must take all
of this into consideration, even that Jew is somewhat removed
from the actual performance of the mitzvah of shmita, because the
mitzvah itself is felt most acutely in the fields.  To be sure, a
resident of Israel has the privilege of living with the consciousness
of the mitzvah much more than we do, but it is the person working
the land who actually puts this into effect.  In modern day Israel,
this is a small fraction of the population. We, in the diaspora, must
make much more of an effort to feel that we are a part of the
mitzvah of shmita.

Can this be accomplished?  Is there a way for us to feel that we are
a part of this great mitzvah of shmita even though we do not work
the land of Israel, and even live outside of the land altogether?
The answer is yes, and in various ways.  

The last lines of Masechet Megillah teach us that Moshe Rabeinu
instituted that the Jewish people study "mei ly epiipr", the halachot
relevant to that particular holiday - the laws of Pesach on Pesach,
of Succot on Succot, etc.  In the spirit of that rule, it would be
appropriate during this coming year to set aside time for the study
of the laws of shmita, through the study of Masechet Shviit or with
one of many seforim available for this endeavor.

There are, however, other ways to be involved with the mitzvah of
shmita without the performance of the mitzvah itself, or even
anything having to do with the land at all.  We can have the
benefits of the mitzvah of shmita by living up to the “ta’amei
hamitzvah.”  Throughout the ages, our great sages have offered
possible rationales for the mitzvot.  These explanations give us
insight into the possible meanings and purposes of the
commandments.  Of course, whether we have a rationale for a

10
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mitzvah or not, we are obligated to observe it.  But these reasons
which are offered can deepen our appreciation of a mitzvah, and
being conscious of a possible purpose for the commandment can
indelibly imprint a positive spiritual benefit onto us.

Many suggestions have been offered to explain and give rationales
for the mitzvah of shmita.  If there is one overarching reason that
the Torah commands us not to work the land in the seventh year, it
is summed up in one phrase - "ux`d il ik", “for the land is Mine”
(Vayikra 25:23).  Hashem commands us to cease our work and our
display of ownership over the land in order to impress upon us that
the land is, ultimately, His.  In much the same way that we cease
our creative behaviors on Shabbat to show that we accept the one,
true Creator of all, we make a similar declaration by stepping back
from the land one year in seven, in order to pay homage to the One
upon whose land we are living.

Within this grand idea of the land belonging to God, we find
suggestions for how the mitzvah of shmita is meant to develop
wonderful spiritual traits within us.  By being cognizant of this,
and by finding ways to implement these concepts into our lives,
we will be taking the message and purpose of shmita and
improving ourselves through the rationale for the mitzvah.  A
review of some of the ideas put forth by our great authorities will
demonstrate how we can try to adopt that which shmita was meant
to instill within us.

Rambam suggests that the mitzvah of shmita is meant to be a way
to show concern for the poor.  The land is essentially ownerless,
and all who wish may partake of whatever grows there.  The rich
and the poor are on the same plane.  Everyone can take.
According to this rationale, shmita is one of many mitzvot
designed to care for the less fortunate among us.  There is an
obligation to give tzedaka, to leave dropped or forgotten sheaves
in the field, to leave a corner of the field from which the poor may
collect, and other requirements.  Rav Aharon Lichtenstein explains
that the land must not be worked during this period of time so that
the poor person not feel that he is receiving from the owner who is
taking care of him.  The land during the shmita year belongs no

11
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more to the rich person who controls it during the other six years
than to the poor person who is collecting from whatever grows
there during the seventh year.  There is, essentially, no giver.
There is no sense of being above another person, and no sense of
being below.

In addition to stating that the mitzvah of shmita is meant to
impress upon us the belief that the land belongs to God, the Sefer
HaChinuch says that it is also trying to instill within us the ability
to concede, to do without and to give things up. We live in a
materialistic society, and we are bombarded with advertisements
and messages which often succeed in convincing us of how much
more we need.  Particularly in America, the value of a person is
often measured by how much he owns.  This, of course, is
antithetical to a Torah way of thinking, and the mitzvah of shmita,
by forcing us to give up what we do own and to consider it
ownerless, helps to cultivate a more spiritual view of life where
material things are put into the proper perspective.

In another suggestion, the Sefer HaChinuch says that shmita also
gives us the opportunity to develop greater faith and trust in God.
It is not easy for someone who lives off the land to simply step
back and believe that his need for food for himself and his family
will be satisfied.  The Torah says that when shmita is properly
observed the land will yield enough in the sixth year for two years,
and when it is a yovel year, even for a third year.  Trust in Hashem
is not something which one either possesses or lacks; it can be
developed and strengthened, and shmita is meant to do just that.

When considering these explanations for the mitzvah of shmita,
we can see how it is possible to live up to the ideal of shmita even
without the ability to observe the mitzvah itself.  Perhaps during
the year 5775 we can, in addition to the acts of chesed that we do
regularly, do things for others which are reminiscent of renouncing
ownership.  We could make items or services which we would
normally charge for, free or at a discount as a form of tzedaka.
This would be a way of reminding ourselves that what we have
actually belongs to Hashem, and it is for our use only as long as
we recognize that ultimately it is all His.  As mentioned earlier, it
is not easy to give away what is normally a source of sustenance or
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income for ourselves, but it would certainly inculcate within us the
trait of being able to concede (in Hebrew, xzeel) which the Sefer
HaChinuch says is what shmita is all about.

If one does not have the resources to give away more, it is possible
to give away more of one’s time to others, and to make oneself
available for chesed projects more than usual.  This, too, can be a
valuable way to show that we believe that what we have must be
used in His service.

The shmita year is an appropriate time to deepen our commitment
to ideas that we already believe.  The Chinuch states that a purpose
of the mitzvah of shmita is to inculcate within us the knowledge
that the world was created by God and was not always in
existence.  Today, the philosophical belief that nature as we know
it was always in existence no longer challenges us.  The modern
day equivalent that is a challenge is that the universe came into
existence through random scientific forces, and that there is no
Creator directing the universe.  This year we should go and
appreciate the natural world and all its beauty and continually
impress upon ourselves "'d jiyrn Eax dn'!  The world was created
by God and is His.

Not only must we reiterate that the world is God’s, the shmita year
is the most appropriate time to constantly emphasize the special
place of Eretz Yisrael in the world.  This past summer gave us
ample opportunity and reason to show the world what this little
slice of earth means to us.  But now, during shmita, extra effort
should be made to impress this even upon ourselves and our
children.  This is where Hashem does for us miracles like nowhere
else in the world.  And shmita is a way that we do something for
Him on His land.  It is our responsibility to continue to bring this
message to the world and into our homes as well.

Rav Kook taught that on Shabbat we refrain from weekday
activities in order for our spiritual side to shine forth.  This
happens every week.  Similarly, once every seven years we have a
Shabbat Ha’Aretz, where the spiritual side of the entire nation is
apparent.  When we place aside the farm tools and refrain from
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this form of work in order to pay homage to the Creator, the soul
of the Jewish people comes to the fore.  We, as a people, allow the
spiritual beauty of our nation to be seen.  This can only happen on
our land.

But we do not want to miss out on the opportunity to feel, if only a
bit, the radiance of this magnificent mitzvah.  We will learn the
laws of shmita, but we can also take the meaning of it into our
lives.  By doing so, we can emerge from this year less
materialistic, less competitive, more concerned with what truly
matters in life, and most importantly, more strongly connected to
God, His Torah, and His land.

14
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~ Hearing the 'd lew in the Shofar ~
The Connection between iying mei ly xiy and 

Rosh Hoshana
Rabbi David Flamholz

The :l dpyd y`x `xnb points out the significant connection
between the holiday of dpyd y`x and the meid ly xiy that we recite
every Thursday - sq̈ ῭ §l zi ¦Y ¦B ©dÎl©r ©g¥S©p §n©l (`'t wxt of milidz).  The
`xnb explains that on every dpyd y`x the wxt of zi ¦Y ¦B ©dÎl©r ©g¥S©p §n©l
sq̈ ῭ §l was the designated dxiy the miel would sing when the oaxw
sqen was brought.  It therefore behooves us to take a close look at
this wxt of milidz to get a better understanding of its meaning and
hopefully thereby obtain a deeper understanding of its connection
to the theme and spirit of dpyd y`x.  

Upon close examination of this chapter, it becomes clear that the
chapter can essentially be divided into three distinct parts.

Part I
The chapter begins with five very uplifting and upbeat verses,
discussing the exuberance and excitement associated with the
sounding of the xtey and other musical instruments.

:aŸw£r©i iwŸl ¥̀l Eri ¦xd̈ Ep¥GEr miwŸl ¥̀l Epi¦p §x ©d a :sq̈ ῭ §l zi ¦Y ¦B ©dÎl©r ©g¥S©p §n©l `
 c :l ¤ap̈Îm ¦r mi ¦rp̈ xFP ¦M sŸzÎEp §zE dẍ §n ¦fÎE` §U bEp¥B ©g mFi§l d ¤q¤M©A xẗFW W ¤cŸg©a Er §w ¦Y
 :aŸw£r©i iwŸl ¥̀l hR̈ §W ¦n `Ed l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i§l wŸg i ¦M d

For the Conductor, upon the gittis1, by Assaf. Sing joyously to the
G-d of our might, call out to the G-d of Jacob.  Raise a song and
sound the drum, the sweet harp with the lyre.  Blow the shofar at
the moon’s renewal, at the time appointed for our festive day.
Because it is a decree for Israel, a judgment day for the G-d of
Jacob.2

1. A type of musical instrument.
2. Translation follows the translation provided in the Artscroll Siddur.  
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Part II
The chapter then continues with a reference to sqei’s exhilarating
salvation during his time in mixvn when the burdens of servitude
and incarceration were removed from him.

 i ¦Y §r ©cïÎ Ÿ̀l z ©t §U m¦iẍ §v ¦n u ¤x ¤̀ Îl ©r Fz`¥v §A FnÜ s ¥qFdi ¦A | zEc¥r ern̈ §W ¤̀i ¦zFxi ¦q£d f :
    :dp̈ §xŸa£r ©Y cEC ¦n eiR̈ ©M Fn §k ¦W l ¤a ¥Q ¦n

He imposed it as a testimony for Joseph when he went forth over
the land of Egypt - “I understood a language I never knew!”  I
removed his shoulder from the burden, his hands let go of the
kettle.
                                                                                                                        
Part III
The chapter then suddenly shifts significantly in a more negative
direction, bemoaning our failure to listen to the word of Hashem.

 h :dl̈ ¤q däi ¦x §n i ¥nÎl©r L§pg̈ §a ¤̀  m ©r ©x x ¤z ¥q §A L §p ¤r ¤̀  J̈ ¤v§N ©g£̀ë z̈`ẍẅ dẍS̈ ©A gr ©n §W
 m ¦̀  l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i  KÄ dc̈i ¦r ῭ §e i ¦O ©rr ©n §W ¦Yl ¥̀ §l d¤e£g ©Y §W ¦z Ÿ̀l §e xf̈ l ¥̀  L §a d¤i §d¦iÎ Ÿ̀l i :i¦l 

Î Ÿ̀l §e ai :Ed ¥̀ §l ©n£̀ ©e Li ¦RÎa ¤g §x ©d m¦iẍ §v ¦n u ¤x ¤̀ ¥n L§l ©r ©O ©d LiwŸl¡̀ 'd  i ¦kŸp ῭  `i :xk̈¥pr ©nẄ
:m ¤di ¥zFv£rFn §A Ek§l¥i mÄ¦l zExi ¦x §W ¦A  Ed ¥g§N ©W£̀ë bi :i¦l dä ῭ Î Ÿ̀l l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i §e i¦lFw§l i ¦O ©r

 i ¦O ©r El ci©r ¥nŸWm ¤di ¥xv̈Îl ©r §e ©ri¦p §k ©̀  m ¤di¥a§iF` h ©r §n ¦M eh :Ek¥N ©d§i i ©kẍ §c ¦A l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i i¦l 
dḦ ¦g a¤l ¥g ¥n Ed¥li ¦k£̀©I ©e fi :ml̈Fr§l mŸ ¦r i ¦di ¦e FlÎEW£g©k§i 'd i ¥̀ §p ©U §n fh :i ¦cï ai ¦W ῭

:L ¤ri ¦A §U ©̀  W ©a §C xES ¦nE

In distress you called out, and I released you, I answered you with
thunder when you hid, I tested you at the Waters of Strife, Selah.
Listen, My nation and I will attest to you; Oh Israel, if you would
but listen to Me.  There shall be no strange god within you, nor
shall you bow before an alien god.  I am Hashem, your G-d, who
elevated you from the land of Egypt, open wide your mouth and I
will fill it. But my people did not heed My voice and Israel did not
desire Me.  So I let them follow their heart’s fantasies, they follow
their own counsels.  If only My people would heed Me, if Israel
would walk in My ways.  In an instant I would subdue their foes,
and against their tormentors turn My hand.  Those who hate
Hashem lie to Him - so their destiny is eternal.  But He would feed
them with the cream of the wheat, and with honey from a rock sate
you.  
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Offhand, the call to sound the blast of the xtey in part I of the
chapter serves as the basis for singing this particular xenfn on y`x
dpyd.  

However, if that is the only reason, other chapters of milidz also
discussing the blowing of the xtey seem to be equally compelling
choices for the xiy of the miiel on dpyd y`x.3 Surely, the
connection between `'t wxt in particular and the holiday of y`x
dpyd must be more compelling and more significant than the mere
reference to the blowing of the xtey.    

Additionally, what is the explanation for the sudden thematic shift
after parts I and II of `'t wxt - discussing song and exultation with
the xtey and other instruments in part I along with the salvation of
sqei in part II - and then part III of  `'t wxt discussing the more
sobering rebuke for our failure to listen to the word of 'd?  Why
does the same wxt of milidz start with an uplifting reference to
song and the playing of musical instruments (including the xtey)
and abruptly turn to a more subdued and depressing discussion of
the perils of failing to listen to 'd?  

The key to answering these questions and getting to the bottom of
the connection between this chapter of milidz and the holiday of
dpyd y`x may lie in the repeated use of the word "rny" (or some
derivation of it - see underlined words above) throughout parts II
and III of the wxt and specifically the allusion to 'd lewa driny in
a'i weqt.  Commenting on the meaning of the unique but not too
uncommon reference to 'd lewa driny sprinkled throughout the
dxez and alluded to several times in this particular wxt of milidz,
Harav Mordechai Gifter zt”l writes in his sefer dpen` iwxt4 as
follows:  In general, a person striving for spiritual and religious
growth cannot expect the inspiration for change to come from
above - it must come from within. One must seek out his own

3. For example, g'v milidz which states  lFw §e zFx §vŸv£g ©AxẗFWK¤l ¤O ©d i¥p §t¦l Eri ¦xd̈ 
'd or p'w wxt which states:  r ©w ¥z §A EdEl§l ©dxẗFW xFP ¦k §e l ¤a¥p §A EdEl§l ©d 

4. See "'d lewa driny" `az ik zyxt seq dpen` iwxt xtq
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inner inspiration.  Harav Gifter refers to this necessary “inner
inspiration” as "dhnln zexxerzd.”  However, without the voice of
'd “calling” to the person through his or her observance of dxez
and zeevn along with his or her keen awareness of the subtle hints
and messages resonating in everyday events, it would be nearly
impossible to obtain dhnln zexxrzd.  The dxez therefore
frequently exhorts us "'d lewa renyl" - to look for our own sources
of inspiration by way of dxezd zxiny and zeevnd zixny and
through our acute observance of regular events.  According to
Harav Gifter, the opportunities to experience dhnln zexxerzd are
readily available, but a person must be attuned to them and
proactively seek them out.  This requires open eyes and the
extension of our proverbial antennas to receive the signals hidden
in our daily lives that can become sources of inspiration but  are
not easily perceived. It is for that reason that the dxez so frequently
emphasizes the need for 'd lewa driny - to seek out inner
inspiration within the zeevn we observe and the experiences we
have.  

Rabbi Avishai David `"hily applies this message of 'd lewa driny
in an effort to explain the connection between the feelings of
exuberance and relief portrayed in parts I and II of `'t wxt and the
more downbeat tone of part III.5  

Rabbi David explains that latent within the sound of the xtey there
are really two messages: The first is that of a musical instrument as
part of band or symphony typically expressing joy and merriment.
However, the xtey as used on dpyd y`x is also used to express a
completely different emotion and elicit a more somber and
introspective reaction.

As the m"anx famously writes in ('c dkld 'b wxt) daeyz zekld:

mipiyi exer xnelk ea yi fnx aezkd zxifb dpyd y`xa xtey zriwzy t"r`
exkfe daeyza exfge mkiyrna eytge mkzncxzn eviwd mincxpe mkzpyn
wixe lada mzpy lk mibeye onfd ilada zn`d z` migkeyd el` ,mk`xea
aefrie mkillrne mkikxc eaihde mkizeytpl ehiad livi `le lirei `l xy`

5. Rabbi David’s shiur can be found on www.naaleh.com  
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.daeh `l xy` ezaygne drxd ekxc mkn cg` lk

Although blowing the Shofar on Rosh Hashana is a mandate of the
Torah, there is a hint in it. As if to say, “wake up sleepy ones from
your slumber and the dozing ones arise from your sleep and
examine your deeds and return with Teshuva and recall your
Creator, those people who forget the truth with the silliness of the
times and waste all their years on foolishness and emptiness that
will not help and not save. Look to your souls and improve your
ways and mistakes and abandon each one of you his mistaken path
and his intention that is not good.”

Thus, embedded in the musical chords of the xtey blasts is both
the exuberance of the day manifested by the excitement and
pleasant sound emanating from the xtey and the call to awake
from our slumber and examine our deeds.  

According to Rabbi David, it is because of these two extreme
themes of the xtey that the true  message of the xtey the dxez
wishes us to perceive on dpyd y`x can get lost and muddled.   One
can enter dpyd y`x and view it is an ordinary holiday, with time
spent with family and in shul but nothing more.  One can sit in
shul and listen to the piercing sound of the xtey viewing it merely
as another ritual obligation mandated by the dxez albeit this time
with an instrument that happens to makes a musical sound.

However, the dxez really wants us to hear within the sound of the
xtey an opportunity for  dhnln zexxerzd - an opportunity for
introspection and concentration on the path we are headed.  It asks
us to take the few minutes of the xtey blowing to contemplate the
direction we are in as the previous year draws to a close and the
direction we are headed as the new year begins.  It is an
opportunity "'d lewa renyl" - to proactively try to hear within the
melodious tune of the xtey a call to take inventory of our acts and
accomplishments in the prior year and hear in it a call to inspire us
to improve and, as the m"anx states, to “look at our souls and
improve our ways.”  With its frequent allusion to 'd lewa driny in
part III of the wxt preceded by the discussion of the excitement of
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the xtey blast, `'t wxt of milidz - the mei ly xiy of Thursdays - is
then a most appropriate song for the miiel to sing on dpyd y`x.  It
is the 'd lewa driny that can hopefully help us uncover the true
message of the xtey and truly maximize the opportunity for
dhnln zexxerzd that the holiday of dpyd y`x brings.  
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The Relationship between 
 ~  zexteye ,zepexkf ,zeiekln  and Tekias Shofar ~

Rabbi Jason Finkelstein

Rashi comments in Parshas Emor on the pasuk (23:24) W ¤cŸg ©A
 oFzÄ ©W m¤k̈l d¤i §d¦i W ¤cŸg©l cg̈ ¤̀ §A i ¦ri ¦a §X ©ddr̈Ex §Y oFx §k ¦f...  that we are obligated

to recite the berachos of zepexkf and zextey on Rosh Hashana.
Seemingly this would be a biblical commandment, meaning that
beyond the obligation to blow the shofar, there is also a mitzvah to
recite the berachos of zepexkf and zextey (zeiekln as well but its
source is based on a pasuk in parshas baha’aloscha as brought
down in Maseches Rosh Hashana 32).

The Ramban takes issue with Rashi in three different places. In his
commentary on the Torah, he maintains this obligation can only be
Rabbinic in nature. In Sefer HaMitzvos he uses this as an example
of times when l"fg use a language that implies `ziixe`c even
though the mitzvah is clearly rabbinic. Also, in his derasha for
Rosh HaShana he disagrees with Rashi and says that at times
Rashi quotes asmachtas in his perush to Chumash as if they were
`ziixe`c.The Ramban’s main proof against Rashi is the Gemara in
Rosh Hashana 34. The gemara says that if there is a person who
can only go to one of two towns on Rosh HaShana in a situation
where one town has the possibility of having the shofar blown and
the other town has a chazzan who will recite the berachos of
zeiekln, zepexkf and zextey - what should he do? The Gemara
determines that he should go the shul with the shofar because it is
`ziixe`c as opposed to the berachos which are opaxc.  This seems
to be a direct contradiction to Rashi who holds that the berachos
are `ziixe`c!

There are a number of approaches taken to defend Rashi. Rav
Shlomo Zalman Auerbach based on the wording of Rabbenu
Chananel, says that to fulfill the chiyuv min hatorah (biblical
obligation) one need only say a brief statement including ,zeiekln
zexteye ,zepexkf. The gemara, however, is discussing a choice
between the entire nusach which we say in mussaf versus hearing
the shofar with a short statement including all three berachos of
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zexteye ,zepexkf ,zeiekln and therefore concludes that one should say
and hear the shofar as opposed to mussaf which is only opaxc. 

The Sefer Yom Teruah answers that when the gemara says that the
berachos are opaxc, it really means what the Rambam often means
when he says "mixteq ixacn" - a biblical obligation that is learned
from Torah sheb’al peh. This is a difficult approach because it is
one thing to say that "mixteq ixac" means `ziixe`c but the gemara
clearly uses the term "opaxc." 

The Yom Teruah offers a second approach based on the Gemara in
Rosh HaShana on daf 29. The gemara explains that the term oexkf
drexz in the passuk refers to Rosh HaShana that falls on Shabbos.
He explains that when there is no tekias shofar then theres is a
Torah obligation to recite zexteye ,zepexkf ,zeiekln. The gemara on
daf 34 is obviously discussing a day of Rosh HaShana when there
will be tekias shofar. 

In contrast to this approach, it is quoted in the names of both Rav
Yitzchak Zev Solovetchick and Rav Yosef Dov Solovetchick that
the obligation to recite the berachos is `ziixe`c only when they
accompany the zeriwz, but berachos said on their own, not in the
context of shofar,  are only Rabbinic.

This idea expressed by beis Brisk can be taken one step further.
There is a machlokes between the Baal Hamaor and the Ramban
regarding the nature of the second set of zeriwz that we say during
mussaf al seder haberachos. The Baal Hamaor holds these are the
main zeriwz. He goes so far as to say that originally the beracha
we recite nowadays on the shofar - renyl epeve eizeevna epycw xy`
xtey lew - was not the original beracha on shofar, but rather the
zexteye ,zepexkf ,zeiekln were the berachos hamitzvah. Later, when
l"fg separated and instituted different sets of shofar sounds, they
established a regular beracha. Assuming that these berachos are
indeed considered berachos hamitzvah that integrate with the
shofar, we can understand our Rashi in light of another Rashi in
parshas Ki Savo. On the passuk in xyrn iecie - "izgky `le" - Rashi
explains that it means, “I have not forgotten to recite a beracha on
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the xyrn.” Rashi seems to be saying the birchas hamitzvah on
ipy xyrn is `ziixe`c. This is difficult in light of the Gemara in
Berachos that says that berachos hamitzvah are Rabbinic. As an
answer it is possible to suggest that while not all mitzvos warrant a
beracha min hatorah, certain types of mitzvos do. One such
mitzvah may be ipy xyrn. The mitzvah of eating ipy xyrn is to eat
the xyrn as a meiw - a fulfillment - of its kedusha. Perhaps a
beracha is needed to differentiate this from a mundane “snack” of
fruits. The beracha transforms the act of regular eating into eating
a meal of kedushas maser shenei. Similarly, tekias shofar is not
only a ma’aseh mitzvah like lulav, succah and matzah but it is a
drexz oexkf, a vehicle of tefillah that brings our zepexkf - our
memorable thoughts and actions miptle iptl. The gemara in Rosh
HaShana further says that the rule of xebipq dyrp xebihw oi` applies
to shofar because it is as if the sounds of shofar enter miptle iptl
like the dpedk icba. The Gemara also compares one’s posture of
tefillah to the shape of the shofar. These gemaros show that there
is an aspect of tefillah in shofar. The beracha integrates with the
mitzvah because by describing the themes of the shofar and the
themes of the day of Rosh Hashana, we transform the shofar from
epzriwz lew into epzlitz lew - from sounds into supplications.
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~ Insights into Tekiat Shofar ~
Rabbi Avie Schreiber

Our First Breath and Tekiat Shofar
With the blast of the shofar we coronate Hashem as our King and
as the King of the world. Rav Hutner l"vf explains that there is a
deep connection between Rosh HaShanna, tekiat shofar and the
declaration of our acceptance of 'd zEkln. He explains that the
Torah ordained  Rosh Hashanna specifically as the day on which
the Jewish People accept and declare Hashem’s sovereignty due to
an event, a moment in time, that occurred at the dawn of human
history.  Further, the very manner in which we coronate Hashem -
by blowing shofar - is also rooted in that ancient moment.

According to the Gemara, the world was created in the month of
Tishrei. By this, the Gemara means that Adam was created on
Rosh Hashanna.  (the first day of creation was actually the 25th of
Elul.) Since - "mr `la jln oi`" - “there is no king without a nation,”
Hashem was not “King” until Adam was created. Only upon the
emergence of humankind does Hashem take His place as King of
the world. For this reason, the mei ly xiy for iyiy mFi begins with
the words - "jln 'd" - “Hashem has reigned,” because on this day
Man was created and as a result, Hashem first became King.

Rav Hutner develops this idea further. When exactly did Adam
become human and consequently, when precisely did Hashem’s
zEkln begin? At what moment did the “lump of clay” become a
person?  The Torah tells us ytpl mc` idie miig znyp gex eit`a gtie"
"dig - “And Hashem breathed the living spirit into his nostrils, and
Adam became a living being.” With the dniyp - the “breath” of
Hashem, Adam was granted a dnyp - a soul. At this point in time,
Adam became human and in turn, Hashem became King.

The mitzvah of shofar is unique in that we fulfill the mitzvah with
our breath - with dniyp.  In order to blow the shofar, we breath
strongly through the mouthpiece. In essence then, the breath that
was breathed into us during creation which animated us and
defined us as people becomes the means through which we fulfill
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the mitzvah of shofar. Hashem’s “dniyp” - “breath” created us,
which in turn, led to Hashem becoming King (mr `la jln oi`). It is
therefore fitting that we utilize our breath to blow the shofar and
coronate Hashem as mlerd jln - directing our "dnyp" to the service
of Hashem. 

~~~~

Lessons from the Silver Trumpets
The Torah prescribes a mitzvah for the mipdk to sound the trumpets
on four primary occasions. 

In the xacn:
1- When the Jewish People needed to be assembled, the
mipdk should blast the sound of driwz from the two silver
zFxvFvg - trumpets.
2- When it was time for the Jewish People to disassemble
their camp and begin to travel to their next ordained
destination, the mipdk should blow a drExz sound
signalling to begin the process of journeying. 
For all future generations:
3- At times of war, the trumpets should be sounded and
the mipdk should blow a drExz sound. 
4 - On festive occasions such as Rosh Chodesh and Yamim
Tovim, the driwz sound should be blasted.

Clearly, there is a relationship between the assembly of the Jewish
People and times of festivity - as both are accompanied by the
driwz sound. There is a also an association between the journeying
of the camps and times of war as both were mandated to be
attended by the drExz sound. 

What is the underlying connection between these pairs of events?
In addition, why are assembly and festivity specifically associated
with driwz, while travel and war are associated with drExz?
Perhaps the answers to these questions can also shed light on the
mitzvah of tekiat shofar.
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Due to both the nature of the sound of the driwz and the context in
which it was sounded, it seems clear that the driwz represents
strength. The powerful blast of the driwz mirrors the feelings of
vitality and endurance we feel at times. There is strength in unity
and therefore it was fitting for the driwz to signal a meeting of all
of the Jewish people together. There is also strength in joy and
happiness, and so on days of communal celebration the sound of
driwz reverberated throughout Yerushalayim.

On the other hand, the drExz conjures up feelings of instability and
change. The rattling and shaky sound of the drExz reflects feelings
of fear and uneasiness within us. There are two main types of
destabilizing events in life.1 There are events that are natural and
part of the regular cycle of living - such as moving locations, a child
being born or a change of one’s job. And then there are events that
are near catastrophic, events that shake us to the core and that instill
overwhelming feelings of weakness and vulnerability within us. 

In the xacn, the drExz sound was mandated for these two types of
events. It signalled a move, a change of location. However settled
the Jewish people were feeling, when they heard the drExz, it was
time to begin anew the process of transition and resettlement.
Likewise, at times of great crisis, the drExz was sounded via the
trumpets. The Jewish people were bidden to acknowledge their fear
and vulnerability and thereby turn to Hashem in prayer.

On Rosh HaShanna as well, as we hear the various sounds of the
shofar, we are meant to experience a gamut of emotions. Perhaps
the archetype sets of sounds - drExz ,mixay ,driwz and driwz again,
lead us through these emotions. It is interesting that the in the
section in the Torah about the trumpets, the sounds are presented in
the following order: driwz (for assembly), drExz (for travel), drExz
(for a war), driwz (for holidays). The z"xyz set (driwz, mixay,
drExz, and driwz) follows this same sequence - a straight unbroken
sound, followed by two broken sounds, culminating with a straight
unbroken sound.

1. Thank you to Rabbi Duvie Weiss for discussing this with me and
helping to flesh out these ideas as well as adding insights.
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We can explain the meaning of this set of sounds as follows: we
begin with the driwz - a sound of strength. “Jewish People -
assemble!” calls the Shofar. “Find strength in unity, in
connectivity and in oneness.” The mixay sound reminds us that
inevitably though,  there are times in life when we will experience
vulnerability. The mixay corresponds to regular life-cycle changes
and challenges. Though somewhat anticipated, they can still be
frightening and even debilitating. The mixay tells us and warns us
that life is dynamic and changing. We need inner-strength and
faith in Hashem to confront these challenges. The drExz sound, a
sound that is completely broken, conveys the message that at
times, in life, we are confronted with times of great crisis,
difficulties that rise above the normal cycle of life and truly test
our ability to survive and grow in the aftermath of such events.
This realization humbles us and leads us to feel completely reliant
on Hashem. 

Finally, we conclude with another driwz - the driwz of happiness
and celebration. If we heed the earlier three sounds: driwz -  unify
our family,  our community, our people; mixay - with Hashem’s
rise up to meet life’s challenges and opportunities; drExz - face
crises with faith in Hashem and perseverance,  then we will
conclude with a driwz - then we will experience the joy and
celebration signalled by the final driwz sound. 
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~ The Mitzvah of dgny on  dpyd y`x1 ~
Josh Gelernter

There are two pesukim in Parshas d`x that command us to be
“happy” on aeh mei. In Devarim 16:11 the pasuk, in the context of
the holiday of Shavuos states: "jiwel` 'd iptl zgnye" and in
16:14-15, in the context of Succos:"gny j` ziide jibga zgnye". The
gemara extends the mitzvah of dgny to Pesach through various
methods of exegesis. We will analyze two related questions in this
essay:

1. How does one fulfill the mitzvah of dgny on aeh mei and is
it a `ziixe`c   devn nowadays?

2. Does the mitzvah apply on Rosh Hashana?

The analysis begins with a `xnb in Moed Katan 14b. The `xnb
there comments that the dgny of aeh mei nullifies and cancels the
observance of zelia` for a mourner. Tosafos comments and says
that today, the mitzvah of dgny is only opaxcn because the mitzvah
from the Torah can be fulfilled only through zepaxw - specifically
the dgny inly as is brought down in Maseches Chagiga 8a.2

The Rambam seems to argue on Tosafos. In Hilchos Yom Tov
6:17, the Rambam lists off the days that are holidays on which it is
forbidden to fast and eulogize. The Rambam then states: 

aiig eilr mielpd lke eipa ipae ezy`e eipae `ed al aehe gny oda zeidl mc`
xn`py minly oaxw `id o`k dxen`d dgnydy it lr s` .'ebe jbga zgnye

oix`an ep`y enk ipae eipae `ed genyl dgny dze` llka yi dbibg zeklda
.el ie`xk cg` lk ezia

In this halacha the Rambam seems to indicate that there is a
mitzvah from the Torah nowadays to have dgny on the yamim

1. A large portion of this essay comes from a shiur delivered by Rabbi
Zvi Sobolofsky in Elul 5771.
2. The gemara in Pesachim 119a quotes a pasuk from Devarim 27:7
which indicates that in the times of the mishkan and beis hamikdash the
only way to fulfill dgny was through karbanos. 
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tovim and the method to fulfill this mitzvah depends on who you
are as he continues on in the next halacha:

?cvik micba odl dpew miypde .zepcbne mifeb`e zeilw mdl ozep miphwd
mi`p oihiykze `l` dgny oi`y oii oizeye xya oilke` miyp`de .epenn itk

`l` dgny oi`e xyaa .oiia

Thus, one could argue that whether there is a mitzvah of dgny on
Rosh Hashana is dependent on what the mitzvah of dgny is
altogether. If you hold like Tosafos that dgny is only through
korbanos, we know that there is no mitzvah of lbxl dilr on Rosh
Hashana and thus no obligation to bring korbanos. Apparently,
according to Tosafos, there is no mitzvah of dgny on Rosh
Hashana. If you hold like the Rambam, however, that even from
the Torah there are other ways to fulfill dgny, then perhaps this
would extend even to Rosh Hashana. We can see this even more
clearly from the continuation of the Rambam in 6:17 not quoted
above. The Rambam begins that Halacha as follows:

zray ctqda mixeq` mlek miaeh mini x`y mr bgd ini zpenye gqtd ini
.ziprze

The meforshim on the Rambam analyze what the Rambam means
by the phrase miaeh mini x`y mr. The plural form of the word
clearly indicates more than one other holiday. The Rambam must
mean that in addition to Shavuos (which he doesn’t spell out
explicitly), on Rosh Hashana as well fasting and eulogizing are
forbidden because of the dgny inherent in those days.

The y"`x at the end of Maseches Rosh Hashana brings an
argument amongst the geonim on the topic. HaRav Sar Shalom
Gaon says that the nusach of davening and kiddush on Rosh
Hashana includes the words oeyyl mipnfe mibg dgnyl micren clearly
indicating that Rosh Hashana has a similar status to the milbx yely.
However, Rav Hai Gaon argues and says that we do not include
this phrase in the Rosh Hashana davening or in kiddush. The y"`x
paskens like Rav Hai, indicating that perhaps there is no dgny on
Rosh Hashana.
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The Shaagas Aryeh3 in Teshuva 102 brings a proof that the
mitzvah of dgny applies even on Rosh Hashana. The Shaagas
Aryeh says that the allowance on aeh mei to cook food is related to
the obligation of dgny. Really, cooking should be forbidden on mei
aeh just like on Shabbos but because we have an obligation of
dgny which is fulfilled by eating freshly cooked foods, the Torah
allows us to prepare food on aeh mei. According to this line of
thinking, the question of whether there is dgny on Rosh Hashana
will be answered by whether it is permissible to cook on Rosh
Hashana. Since it is well known that it is permissible to cook on
Rosh Hashana, the Shaagas Aryeh posits that there must be a
mitzvah of dgny on Rosh Hashana. 

There is a Ramban on the Torah that seems to argue with the
premise of the Shaagas Aryeh. In Vayikra 23:7 the Torah states:

z¤k ¤̀l §n lM̈ m¤k̈l d¤i §d¦i W ¤cŸw `ẍ §w ¦n oFW` ¦xd̈ mFI ©A .EU£r ©z Ÿ̀l dc̈Ÿa£r

The Ramban comments on the usage of the phrase dc̈Ÿa£r z¤k ¤̀l §n and
explains that the word dk`ln and the term dc̈Ÿa£r z¤k ¤̀l §n mean two
very different things. Regarding Shabbos, dk`ln forbids all
manner of work including food preparations. By contrast, on mei
aeh, the phrase dc̈Ÿa£r z¤k ¤̀l §n only forbids non-food preparation
activities but food preparation activities are not included in the
prohibition to work on aeh mei. The Ramban analyzes the pesukim
in Parshas Bo to prove this. The first time hilchos yom tov are
presented in the pesukim, the Torah uses the word dk`ln to forbid
work on aeh mei.4 Immediately thereafter, the Torah allows food
preparation.5 All subsequent times where the Torah forbids work
on aeh mei, it uses the phrase dc̈Ÿa£r z¤k ¤̀l §n, indicating that the
definition of forbidden work on aeh mei does not include food

3. R. Aryeh L. Ginzburg was a Rav in Lithuania during the 1700’s. He
wrote the Shaagas Aryeh, Gevuras Ari and Turei Even which we will cite
later.
4. See Shemos 12:16
5. Ibid.
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preparation.6 If this premise is correct, then there is no definitive
proof that the xzid of ytp lk` proves that there is dgny on Rosh
Hashana. 

It would appear based on the teshuva cited above that the Shaagas
Aryeh holds that there is a mitzvah of aeh mei zgny on Rosh
Hashana. However, in his commentary on Maseches Chagigah in
the Turei Even, the Shaagas Aryeh appears to contradict his
position in his teshuva. The `xnb in Maseches Kesuvos 47a
discusses a father’s ability to marry off his minor daughter. During
the course of the discussion the `xnb suggests that a father can
marry off his daughter on Shabbos and aeh mei. Tosafos asks how
can the `xnb suggest that the marriage can take place on aeh mei,
there is a well-known rule that marriages cannot occur on aeh mei
because of the drasha  jzy`a `le - jbga .jbga zgnye. Tosafos
suggests two answers. First, they suggest that the wedding occurs
right before the onset of aeh mei, before the mitzvah of mei zgny
aeh exists. As an alternative they suggest that the marriage
occurred without a wedding party. The Rashash, commenting on
the Tosafos, suggests that perhaps the `xnb refers to the aeh mei of
Rosh Hashana and cites the commentary of the Turei Even on
Chagigah.7 The `xnb in Chagigah discusses the drasha cited
above. The Turei Even brings a question on the `xnb from a sugya
in Moed Katan regarding yibum8 and in answering the question he
states:
dpyd y`x ly aeh meil dpin `wtp zeay meyn aeh meia meaid lr opixfbc"

 "...azki `ny zeay meyn exfb ikd elit`e ea bdep dgny zevn oi`c
How can the Turei Even suggest this when in the Shaagas Aryeh
he was the proponent of the opinion that there is dgny on Rosh
Hashana? It must be that the Shaagas Aryeh holds that there are
two components of the Mitzvah of dgny on aeh mei from the Torah

6. See Vayikra 23:7; 23:21; 23:25; 23:35 as examples. The notable
exception is in 23:30 in the context of Yom Kippur where the word
dk`ln is used because it is forbidden to prepare food on Yom Kippur. 
7. Why Tosafos did not suggest this answer is beyond the scope of this
essay. 
8. The details of the question posed by the Turei Even are also beyond
the scope of this essay.
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as the Rambam suggests. With respect to dgny through the
korbanos, there is no mitzvah of dgny on Rosh Hashana because
there is no obligation to be oleh l’regel and therefore one could
theoretically get married on Rosh Hashana. However, with respect
to other avenues of dgny, known in halacha as zegny x`y, the
Shaagas Aryeh holds that these do apply on Rosh Hashana. This
makes sense if we understand the drasha cited above in a novel
way: when the Torah states jbga zgnye it doesn’t mean as we
typically interpret “and you shall rejoice in your holidays.” The
word jbga here means “in your korbanos that you bring” as
evidenced by the pasuk in parshas Ki Savo. Accordingly, the
drasha of jzy`a `le - jbga does not apply on Rosh Hashana and
therefore it is a possible answer to Tosafos’ question in Kiddushin
as suggested by the Rashash.

The final matter is whether we see any of this in practical halacha
today. The question as to whether we have an obligation of dgny
on Rosh Hashana will play itself out with respect to how we are
supposed to act on the days of Rosh Hashana. If there is a mitzvah
of dgny, then it would be forbidden to fast on Rosh Hashana; if
there is no mitzvah of dgny then fasting is a viable option for how
to spend the day. The question of whether it is advisable to fast on
Rosh Hashana is an age old question from the times of the geonim.
Some geonim permitted and even advocated the idea. Others,
quoting the famous pasuk in Ezra9, hold that we are obligated to
have seudas yom tov on Rosh Hashana. 

In conclusion, we apparently pasken that we do have the
obligation of zegny x`y on Rosh Hashana. Nonetheless, it is not a
complete psak, for we find a major difference in our practical
behavior on Rosh Hashana as compared to the milbx yely. On the
milbx yely, we go out of our way to ensure that we say Kiddush
before zevg because fasting until zevg is akin to fasting the entire
day and we want to avoid that on milbx yely. On Rosh Hashana we
do not practice this and in fact, in most years, davening extends

9. The pasuk is in the sefer we call Nechemia in the 8th perek, pasuk 10:
 x ¤n Ÿ̀I ©e zFpn̈ Eg§l ¦W §e ,mi ¦T ©z §n ©n Ez §WE mi¦P ©n §W ©n El §k ¦̀  Ek§l m ¤dl̈ WFcẅ-i ¦M--Fl oFkp̈ oi ¥̀ §l

,Ea¥vr̈ ¥Y-l ©̀ §e ;Epi¥pŸc£̀©l ,mFI ©d m¤k §G ªrn̈ `i ¦d 'd z©e §c ¤g-i ¦M
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past zevg and as a result, we don’t end up saying kiddush until
much later in the afternoon. This is consistent with a scaled down
mitzvah of dgny which is exactly what we find when we analyze
the topic carefully.

May we be dkef to share true dgny, by having all of our tefillos
answered appropriately and by being zocheh to a dnizge daizk
daeh and a gut g’bentched yor.
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~ Rosh Hashana- How do I feel?1 ~
Allen Pfeiffer

There is an interesting machlokes among the geonim regarding
fasting on Rosh Hashana. The Mordechai, a late German rishon,
quotes Rabbenu Nachson Gaon who holds that fasting is
prohibited because Rosh Hashana is considered a Yom Tov and
referred to as a mikraei kodesh in parshas Emor. In addition, it is
called a chag as the posuk says  mFi§l d ¤q¥M ©A xẗFW W ¤cŸg ©a Er §w ¦YEp¥B ©g .
Lastly, it says in Sefer Ezra that we should “go eat and drink and
enjoy the great day” referring to Rosh Hashana. Fasting would not
fulfill those requirements or be appropriate given those pesukim.
Note that Rabbeinu Nachshon does not say that the reason for the
prohibition to fast is because of simchas yom tov. Rather, he says it
is because the posuk refers to Rosh Hashana as a Yom Tov.  

The Kol Bo, on the other hand, another late rishon, quotes other
geonim who say that one is allowed to fast on Rosh Hashana. The
Terumas Hadeshen goes even further to say that not only is one
allowed to fast, but it is a mitzvah to fast on Rosh Hashana to elicit
teshuvah and focus on it.  What is the deeper issue here? What
does this machlokes revolve around?  

There is another machlokes among the geonim that is quoted by
the Tur in siman 582.  The Tur discusses whether in the davening
for Rosh Hashana we should say oeyyl mipnfe mibg dgnyl micren
and ep`iyde. It depends on whether Rosh Hashana is a day of
simcha. Is there a halachic requirement of simcha? Rosh Hashana
is called mikraei kodesh, but is there is a din of simcha? 

The Rambam quotes an isur of hesped and taanis on “Pesach,
Succos and the rest of the yomim tovim” - one must be happy on
those days because it says in the posuk jibga zgnye. One should
also buy special clothes, buy treats for the kids, etc.. Does this
Rambam include Rosh Hashana or not? The Rambam uses the
term “yomim tovim” in plural - so it must refer to more than just

1. Based on a shiur heard by the Pfeiffer family from Rabbi Aryeh
Leibowitz in Yeshivat Sha’alvim.
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Shavuos! It seems according to this Rambam, that there is a din
(requirement) of zgnye on Rosh Hashana. 

The Gemara in Erchin describes that we say hallel when two
criteria are met: it is called a moed in the posuk and there is issur
melacha. The gemorah asks - why don’t we say hallel on Rosh
Hashana and Yom Kippur? Both are referred to as a moed and
have an issur melacha!  The gemorah answers that the malachim
will point out how inappropriate it is to say shira when Hashem is
deciding on these days between life and death. The sifrei chayim
and sifrei meisim are open. It is not a time to say shira.  

There is a third criteria according to the Rambam as well. The day
must be a day of simcha, or “simcha yisera” - exceptional
happiness - which we do not have on Rosh Hashana. Rosh
Hashana is a day of pachad, not simcha yisera. According to the
Rambam, it seems that there is a din of simcha on Rosh Hashana -
but not exceptional simcha.

This can be understood in two ways. One is that there is a din of
simcha on Rosh Hashana (and Yom Kippur). However, we can’t
say Hallel because sifrei chaim and sifrei meisim are open. A
second way to understand the Rambam is that Rosh Hashana is not
a “yom simcha” at all and doesn’t fulfill the third criteria.

What is the difference whether it is a yom simcha? What are some
nafka minos? Some practical halachik differences may be:
1. May one fast on Rosh Hashana? 
2. Do we say “moadim lisimcha” in davening (and in greeting
people)? 
3. Can an avel daven for the amud on Rosh Hashana? (see
Maharil.)
4. Can one give a hesped within thirty days of Yom Tov which can
take away from the simcha of the Yom Tov? (sefer hisorirus
teshuva.) Can a hesped be given before Rosh Hashana? (If the
reason is to be mivatel aliya liregel then this nafka mina would not
apply.) 
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5. Getting married on Yom Tov is not allowed because on “ein
m’arvin simcha bisimcha.”  May one get married (theoretically) on
Rosh Hashana?

Regarding this issue, there seems to be a contradiction in the
Shulchan Aruch. The Shulchan Aruch declares that we don’t fast
on Rosh Hashana which indicates that he believes there is simcha.
However, the Shulchan Aruch also says that we don’t say
“moadim l’simcha” in davening. Is there simcha or not?!

Two suggestions that help us understand the Shulchan Aruch and
the essence of Rosh Hashana are as follows:

Based on the Bach explaining the lack of “moadim
l’simcha” in davening - we don’t say moadim l’isimcha
because doing so would give the impression that the
exclusive purpose of the day is simcha; we don’t say these
words because that is not the purpose of the day. Rosh
Hashana has a din of simcha but not in the same way as
other holidays. We want to limit and confine the simcha.
Since the focus is teshuva and not simcha, the simcha must
be controlled by the teshuva theme. In fact, the Magen
Avraham says that meals should not be as extensive as a
feast because then we may lose the focus of the day; we
shouldn’t indulge too much in food letting our physical
enjoyment get out of hand.

2. Sometimes we need to live with conflicts in life and
develop emotional sophistication. Rosh Hashana is a
paradigm for that. The simcha and the yira/pachad
coexist. One is not more of a focus than the other. It is
both. We are called upon to live with these contradictory
feelings - joyful trepidation. We recite a piyut on Yom
Kippur which captures this feeling - “Evrach mimcha
eilecha” - “I run from you Hashem toward you Hashem.”
We run from Hashem and also toward Hashem. How is
this possible? We are scared of Hashem’s punishment. Yet
we take protection from Hashem too. This describes well

1.
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our feelings on this day. We live with this conflict and
embrace it.

This conflict is found in the shofar too. As found in the Navi, by
Tzifania, the scariest days of reckoning is referred to as a “day of
shofar.” And in Amos, the shofar is referred to as a call to war. 
These pesukim provide us with one view of shofar.  The Rambam
says the shofar is to wake us up to do teshuva. However, the shofar
can also signal happiness such as the shofar blowing at matan
Torah, in Sefer Shmuel when Dovid Hamelech is dances in front of
the Aron accompanied by the sounds of shofar, and by the
coronation Shlomo Hamelech.  In Yishayahu, the shofar signifies
kibbutz golius. In recent times it may also remind us of the image
of Rav Goren at the Kotel in 1967.

The Gra has a beautiful pshat on the difference between sason and
simcha.  The malachim are described as smechim b’tzeisam and
sasim b’vao’am - simcha while they leave and sason when they
return. What is the difference? Simcha is about looking toward the
future. Sason is the sense of accomplishment while looking back at
success. Rosh Hashana has a unique element of simcha in
anticipating future success. 

The Yerushalmi says that the Jewish people are so incredible as
they wear white even when they are being judged on Rosh
Hashana because they are confident in the future. We are sameach
and confident. This highlights the idea of simcha on Rosh
Hashana.  It is a simcha of anticipation looking forward, but at the
same time, we are nervous about doing everything properly. We
are ready. All we need to do is execute - like a diver who is highly
skilled and has faith in what is ahead of him, but is anxious and
nervous as well, knowing that he must execute his task well. 
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~ An Essential Ingredient for a Happy Marriage ~ 
Mark Taber

The 7th of Elul marked Miriam’s and my 20th wedding
anniversary.  I would like to quote Rabbi Moshe Bogomilsky, who
wrote a fascinating article titled “Ingredient for a Happy Marriage”
that explains this ingredient’s relationship to Rosh Hashanah. 
 
On Rosh Hashana, in addition to wishing each other a “k’sivah
v’chasimah tovah,” it is also appropriate to wish each other a
hearty Mazel Tov.  Why a Mazel Tov?  Rabbi Bogomilsky states
that the reason is that on Rosh Hashanah a great wedding took
place.  Adam and Chavah were born, and Hashem introduced them
to one another, and they immediately got married in the Garden of
Eden, all on Rosh Hashana. In Bereishit Rabbah 14:7, the
chachamim state that Adam and Chavah were created as 20 year
olds, and ironically this is the same number as our wedding
anniversary. 

Rabbi Bogomilsky states that after the story of Adam and Chavah
eating the forbidden fruit and being punished for it, the Torah tells
us “veha’Adam yada et Chavah ishto” – “and the man had known
his wife Chavah.”  According to Rashi and other commentaries,
“yada” in this formulation is in the past-perfect, and this pasuk is
telling us that the conception and birth of Kayin occurred before
the sin and expulsion from the Garden of Eden. 

The word “yada” can refer to understanding.  Adam knew Chavah
all the time, but now he gained insight about her, and the Torah is
telling us that immediately after their expulsion, Adam did not cast
blame on Chavah and divorce her, but rather Adam knew his wife
and understood her. He knew that she was only human and
understood that a mortal human being is prone to error. Due to this
realization, Adam remained Chava’s husband for many years, and
the world continued on for generation after generation. 

Rabbi Bogomilsky states that one of the reasons for the
unfortunate situation of marital discord is the lack of yada. The
fact that one spouse does not want to understand that the other
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spouse is human, and that the ingredient for a happy marriage is
“yada” – “understanding.” He concludes his article by talking
about the mitzvah of Mezuzah. When a Mezuzah is affixed to a
doorpost, it is placed on a slant. The reason for this is that there is
a difference in opinion in Halachah, whether the Mezuzah should
be affixed vertically or horizontally. According to the Rema in
Yoreh Dei’ah 289:6, a compromise was made by putting the
Mezuzah on a slant. 
 
If one wants their home to be protected and long lasting, then
everyone must bend a bit. Bending is based on understanding, and
if everyone wants to stand upright because they are willing only to
understand their own needs and desires, and not those of their
spouses, their home will not endure.  On the other hand, if there is
understanding and one “bends” and is ready to make a
compromise, then their home will be blessed and protected by
Hashem for many years.

I would like to conclude by saying that I am very fortunate to be
married to such a caring and special woman in Miriam, and
blessed with two beautiful boys in Yitzi and Ephraim.

Our family wishes all of you a “K’sivah V’chasimah tovah.”
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~ zeriwzd xcqa mipeir ~
oiihylwpit jexa l`xyi

`"bde `"ayx 'qez i"yx zhiy  .`

zg` zeiklnl zg` i"yxt] yly yly ly yly zeriwz xcq" (:bl d"x) opz
xeriy []zg`e zg` lkl driwze drexze driwz ,zexteyl zg`e zepexkfl
yly ,zeaai yly i"yxt] zeaai ylyk drexz xeriy zerexz ylyk driwz
xn` ,drexzk driwz xeriy `ipzde" (my) 'nbae   ."[`edy lk `nlra zelew
ikde i"yxt] iaa edlekc zerexze iaa edlekc driwz aiyg `w ocic `pz iia`
cg aiyg `w `xa `pz [zerexzd yly xeriyk zeriwz ylyd xeriy xn`w
`zlin `cg ediiexze drexzd xeriyk driwzd xeriy i"yxt] `l eze `aa
i"yxt] mixay dylyk drexz xeriy `ipzde  .zeaai 'bk drexz xeriy  .[ixn`
didi drexz mei aizkc ibilt i`ce `da iia` xn` [zeaain mikex` mixay
dtwyp oelg cra `xqiqc dini`a aizke oekl `di `aai mei opinbxzne mkl
milegd jxck ealn gpebd mc`k i"yxt] gpb igepb xaq xn  .`xqiq m` aaize
zelew opewne dkead mc`k i"yxt] lili ileli xaq xne [odizegipba oikix`ny
oipne drexz xtey zxarde l"z diptl dheyty oipne  .[dfl df oikenq mixvw

."xtey exiarz l"z dixg`l dheyty

:mekiq
drexzk driwz xeriy

zeaai 'bk drexz xeriy ,dpynd itl
 mixay 'bk drexz xeriy ,`xnbd itl

dn driwz drexz mixay dyly driwz ixqwa eda` 'x oiwz`" (.cl) 'nbae
driwz ciarl gpb igepb i`e driwz drexz driwz ciarl lili ileli i` jytp
ax dl siwzn  .lili ileli i` gpb igepb i` dil `wtqn driwze mixay dyly
xcdc driwzl drexz oia mixay dyly wiqtn `we ded ileli `nlce `xier
mixay oia drexz `wtqn `we ded igepb `nlce `piax dl siwzn z"xz ciar
dicar `d gpb igepb i` oiwz` i`n eda` iax `l` z"yz ciar xcdc driwzl
`kti` inp caril ikd i` lilie gpb `nlc dil `wtqn dicar `d lili ileli i`
ik `zlinc `nzq gpbe lili `nlc driwze mixay dyly drexz driwz

."lili xcde gpb `yixa `zlin ypi`a rxzn

dnl dpekd oi` "mixay dylyk drexz xeriy" `xnba xn`y dn ,zehytae
(mkl didi drexz mei) `xwc drexzl `id dpekd `l` "drexz" l"fg e`xwy
igepb xaq xnc 'nba exn` ixdy ,drexz `xwpy df edn x`al `ziixad d`ae
ly lew ly ezedna `iixade dpynd ewlgpy ,xnelk  .lili ileli xaq xne gpb
`l` drexzd ly jxe`l dpekd oi` drexz "xeriy"e  .`xwa xn`pd drexz
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(84 'nr f"k jxk wgvi zia) `"hily biliee n"xbd 'ke  .drexzd ly ezednl
 'k `le) "mixay 'b drexz xeriy" g"x zqxibk d`xpekmby siqede  .(mixay 'b

zednl dpekdy i"yxl l"i" 'zeaai ylyk drexz xeriy' dpyna 'ky dn
ly jxe`a xaecn `lc ,'bk `le zeaai 'b drexz xeriy qxby ,`xwc drexzd
d"c o"xa x`ean df lky 'ke) ."dkxe`l n"p `linne ,dzedna `l` drexzd

.('ipzn

,zg` drexz ly xeriyl dey `id zg` driwz xeriy ,`pwqnl ,i"yx itl
zkynp driwz `linne ,(`edy lk zegk 'b epiidc) zeaai 'b xeriyk `id drexze
jynp xay lk k"`e zeaain mikex` md mixaye  .`edy lk zegk 'b xeriyk

  .zegk 'a xeriyk

:zeriwzd xcq `ed jky i"yx itl `veid
  z"xyz ,z"xz ,z"yz

                                            ...                                                    ...                  
 6        2  2   2         69       3   2  2  2            9                     3    3    3

jixve" l"fe ,xay lka xvwl mikixvy 'ke i"yx ixac z` e`iad ,xeriy d"cezae
zelew dyly ly zeaai 'bk r"ta cg` lk lr jix`n `di `ly mixaya xdfil
xeriye drexzk driwz xeriy `dc mixay `le driwz dyrp k"`c `edy lk

.[i"yx zhiya dlrnl epazky enk zegk 'b xeriy epiidc] zeaai 'bk drexz

zeaai 'bk r"ta xay lka jix`dl `ly 'ky df lr wleg ('i 'iq y"`xa) `"bdae
`edy lk zelew dyly xeriyk mixaya jix`i `ly xdfil v"`y p"le" l"fe
xeriyk `l` ied `l driwz k"` gpb igepb meyn epiid mixay opicarc `dc
zegipb 'b xeriyk `l` ied `l w"xyw liayae xzei zelecb mde zegipb dyly
l"qc ixd  ."zelli 'be zegipb 'b xeriyk jeyni `ly wx jixv `l k"` zelli 'be
,drexz ly driwzd cbpk `le dl zqgeind driwzd cbpk xay lk mixryny
zhiya dlrnl epazky enk ,zehyta) zegk 'e epiid mixay ly driwz xeriye
  .zegk 'd cr zeidl leki xay lk xeriy k"`e (dhnl epazky dn r"r la` i"yx

`l` zeaai 'bk `ed driwz xeriy 'qezd zrcly ,zwelgnd yxtl d`xpe]
driwz xeriy" ly ipy oicn zegk 'e cr driwza jix`dl mikixv z"yzay
xeriy"y oicd `"bdle  .(zeaai 'bk `ed driwz oic ,mvra la`) "drexzk
xexa t"kr  .dnvr driwzd xicbn dfy `l` ipy oic epi` "drexzk driwz
`l` ,driwz ly xeriyk zeidl cg` xaya jix`dl `ly oic yi r"ekly

.[oicd ihxta ewlgpy
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`ly 'k ixdy zegk 'a exeriy xay lk i"yx zrcly l"qc 'qezd ixacn gkene
'qezk xaeq `"bddd ,zehytae  .zeaai 'bk r"ta cg` xay lk lr jix`dl
zeidl `wec jixv xay lky l"qc `"bdd zpek z` miyxtn yi  la` ef dcewpa
milegd jxck qexhpewa 'it zegipb" l"fe my jiyndy zegk 'b xeriyk
cr xvwl `"`y `ed heyte  ."`vi `lc l"p daxd mixaya xvwi m`e oikix`ny
`id ezpeky `l m` daxd xvwi `ly eazka siqed dn k"`e '` lew xeriy
driwz ly xeriyk `ed cg` xay ly xeriy f"tly t"r`e)  .'b cr zeidl jixvy
`ed xaqdde  .(cgia mipicd 'a azk dnl oaene da ol zil `"bdl ,z"xzc
v"`y" 'k ixdy w"rve]  .jk lk mixvw mpi` zegipbe ,zegipb cbpk md mixayy
`wec mikixvy 'k `le ,"zelew dyly xeriyk mixaya jix`i `ly xdfil

 .[jix`dl

ly driwza jix`dl mc` aiigy d`xpe" l"fe i"yx zhiy x`al 'qeza ekiynde
driwz xeriy `dc w"xw lyn xzei w"yw lyae w"yw lyn xzei w"xyw
jix`dl jixvy `vnp lilie gepbc `witq meyn miyer ep` w"xywe drexzk
w"yw ly zeriwzae zeaai 'be mixay dyly xeriyk w"xyw ly zeriwza
ly zeriwzae gpb igepbc `witq meyn w"yw opicar `dc mixay 'b xeriyk
zeriwzd lka jix`n m` edine  .lili ileli `edy drexz xeriyk w"xw
dipya jyne opzck dvxiy enk jix`dl lekic yegl oi` w"xyw zeriwzk
dynge drax` dyr m` yegl oi` inp df mrhne zg` `l` ecia oi` mizyk
oikix`n ep`y enk `zkix` drexz dl iede drexz mewna mixaydy mixay

 ."zeaaia

xi`n x"xd oa i"xde `"aixe" l"fe ,drexzd xeriya i"yx lr ewlg (my) 'qezae
xeriye zegk ryz drexz z`vnp `edy lk zegk yly `id `aaic miyxtn
'd cr ,xnelk] mixaya zvw jix`n m` yegl oi` myexitle `id jk driwz
lewe ,menipind lewd ly xeriyk `ed driwz xeriyy) zehyta zegk
'g cr jix`dl lekic l"ier  .'e epiidc drexz `le mixay `ed f"tl menipind
jixve  .[jenqa ep`ady miwqet x`ye `"bdd zrca ipyd xe`a itl zegk
`ly ine zegk ryze mixay 'b xeriyk myexitl w"xyw ly driwzl jeynl
`le xnk `l devn miiw `l mixaya zvw jyne dfd xeriyk zeriwzd jyn

."xnk

ok eazk ixdy zelew 'ek exeriyy l"ie  .xayd jxe` edn x`ean `l 'qezae
.eilr ewlgy epivn `le (dlrnl epazky enk) i"yx zhiyl mxe`aa yexita
'b xayd xeriyc gkene ihenixh g"i `id z"xyzc driwzc 'k `"ayxd la`

 .(c ,b"wq) f"hde (b"wq) `"bnd k"ke  .zegk
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:zeriwzd xcq `ed jky 'qeza m"aixe `"aix itl `veid

:z"xyz ,z"xz ,z"yz
                                            .........                                                        .........                    

6    2  2  2      615        9    2  2  2       1 5                          9          9         9     

e`

  :z"xyz ,z"xz ,z"yz
                                                        .........                                                     .........                      

18        9     3  3  3               1 8             9          9          9             9         3  3  3         9 

           :oebk z"yzl rwz m` k"`e                               
 6      3  3  3     6                                                     

,(z"xz ly driwz xeriyk md mikex` mixayd ik) `vi `l 'qez t"r i"yxl
k"`e c"dwirn zegk 'hk mixayd xeriyy l"qc `vi `l 'e`kl `"ayxdl
`"bdle  .zegk 'h xeriyk zeidl jixv k"b (zehyta) z"yz ly driwzd
ly driwzd cbpk xay lk mixrync meyn ,`"bdl) `vi 'qeza m"aixe `"aixle
okle xzei `id dkex` drexz ly driwzdy meyn m"aixe `"aixle ,xcq eze`

.(mixay ly `id xzeia dxvwd driwzd

xeriyl dey driwzd ly xeriy ,`"bde (m"aixe `"aixe) 'qeze i"yx zrcl ,t"kr
.miwleg m"anxde s"ixd la`  .drexzd ly

m"anxd zhiy  .a
                                                         

dyly xeriy  .zeriwz izyk drexz xeriy" (c"d xtey 'ldn b"t) m"anxd 'k
,zxne` z`fe "driwzk drexz xeriy" 'nba 'k ixdy ,r"ve  ."drexzk mixay
xeriy 'nba 'ky ,dyw cere  .md miey drexz xeriye driwz xeriyy ,zehyta
jtdy dfny l"ie  .oeyld xcq z` jtd m"anxde ,mixay dylyk drexz
oeyla drexzl ezpek k"r ,drexzk mixay 'b xeriyc 'ke xcqd z` m"anxd
jxe`a ixiin k"re (i"yx zhiya dlrnl epyxty enk `xwc drexz `le) l"fg
xeriye `edy lk zegk 'h `ed drexzd xeriyy k"re  .ezedna `le lewd ly
ly jxe`d zeyrl `"` k"l`c) `edy lk zelew 'b `ed `ed xay lk ly

  .(drexzd ly jxe`l dey mixayd

lk aiygy `l` iaa ilekc zeriwz epiid zeriwz izyk drexz xeriy k"yne
drexz xeriy `linne zeriwz 'ee zerexz 'b epiide zerexzd lke zeriwzd

  .zeriwz izyk
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(.i) s"ixd l"f  .s"ixa exewn m"anxd zhiyy l"ic `"hily biliee n"xbd x`ae
`pz iia` xn` drexzk driwz xeriy `ipzde zerexz yly ick driwz xeriy"

 aiyg `w ociczeriwz iaa edlekc [driwz `id eply 'nb zqxibe] kzerexz
 `id eply 'nb zqxibe] iaa edlekcecg aiyg `w `xa `pz [iaa ilekc zerexz

 iaaibilt `lezeriwz ylyd xeriy 'it i"yxe  ."[`l eze `id eply `qxibe] 
elekc )cigi oeyla( driwz aezky dfn wgcpc l"ie  .zerexz ylyd xeriyk
[dpey`x driwz epiidc] iaa lk ly zg` driwz lr wx xaecny 'it okle  .iaa
zeriwz 'ky s"ixdl la`  .md miey drexzd xeriye driwzd xeriy `linne
cgia drexzd ixg`ly driwzde drexzd iptly driwzdy l"i (miax oeyl)
itle  .drexzd jxe` ivg `ed zg` driwz jxe` ,`linne  .drexzd xeriyk md
driwz xikfd dpynd ly `pzdy "xikfd" `ed "aiyg `w" ly oaend ,i"yx
(iaa elekc diptly dirwzd xikfd wxy iaa elekc zeriwz `le) iaa elekc
la`  .dixg`ly zerexzd xikfd `l xnelk ,`l eze ,iaa elekc zerexz xikfde
,oeayg dyry epiid "aiyg `w" ly oaendy dlbn zerexzk ly "k"d ,s"ixdl
lk ly jxe`k `ed (dixg`ly oia diptly oia) zeriwzd lk ly jxe`de
ibilt `le 'ke "`l eze" xnel jxhvd `l zeriwzd lk llky oeike  .zerexzd

.(`xa `pze ocic `pz)

'k ('ipzn d"c) o"xde  ."zeaai yly ick drexz xeriy" s"ixd 'k ,drexzd oiprle
drexz xeriy qixb inp `xnbae zeaai yly drexz xeriy qxeb l`ppg epaxe"
zeaai yly ocic `pzl dnvr drexz `dc ylyk qixb `le mixay dyly
itly xyt`y `l` dylyk ipznl jiiy ikide mixay dyly `ziixac `pzle
ylyk e` zeaai dylyk drexz xeryc xn`w eita zeaaie mixay xwiry

."eita gpbn e` lliin mc`y mixay

:zeriwzd xcq `ed jky m"anxd itl `veid

 :z"xyz ,z"xz ,z"yz
                                                    .........                                              .........         

4.5     9       3    3   3    4.5               4.5       9    4.5            4.5     3    3    3     4.5

"zeriwz izyk drexz xeriy" 'ky m"anxd oeylny x`a drexz oexkf 'qae
.z"xyza mb 5.4 `ed okle ,z"xyzl dpzyn epi` driwz ly jxe`dy rnyn

   .(9 `ed driwzd ly jxe` ,z"xyzay n"ie)

epiid mixay 'bk drexz xeriy 'nba 'ky dny l"qc) m"anxdl dyw la`
`pzl `elde `ziixad yxtl xyt` ji` (`xwc drexz `le l"fg oeyla drexz
ile`c `"hily biliee n"xbd 'ke  .z"yz `l` llk z"xyz mirwez `l `ziixac
ike l"f oe`b i`d 'xl l`ypy" 'ky (oiwz` d"c .i o"xa `aen) oe`b i`d 'xk l"q
l` aiyd dfd oeylae zeriwz ici oi`vei l`xyi eid `l eda` 'x `ay cr
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od zenecw zeipyn ixdy df xaca wtq ltp eda` 'x inia ik mkaala eaygz
xn` `icda opixn` `de mixay 'b drexz zxne` '`e zeaai 'b drexz zxne` '`
odn l`xyi lka bdpn mipencw minin xacd did jke ibilt i`ce `da iia`
el`e mixay ody zecak zeaai drexz oiyer odne zelw zeaai drexz oiyer
owzl d`x eda` 'x `ayke ... dixz` ik xne dixz` ik xne ... g"i oi`vei el`e

 ."cg` dyrn oiyer l`xyi lk eidiy dpwz

dpde" l"fe 'ke  .b"dxk m"anxdl l"q ile`c (my) `"hily biliee n"xbd 'ke
,dkxe`a `le drexzd zedna xaecn `ziixaae dpynac b"dx ixacn x`ean
z"yz rwzy `pzdl mby b"dxk xaeq m"anxd m` la`  .m"anxdk `lce
'bk drexz xeriy `ziixad oeyl zpaen ,jtdl oke ,z"xza `vei n"n ebdpnk
'bl dey ekxe`e ,enewna bedpd l"fgc drexzl zeaai 'h opirac l"xe  .mixay
l"qe ,b"dx lr wleg (a"d) m"anxdc 'k i"adc dyw j`  .`"wna bedpd mixay
z"yz l"qc `ziixac `pz n"nc l"ve  .z"yza `vi `l z"xz c"nle ,`ed wtqc
,'ipznc drexz xeriyk mixayd xeriy raw okle ,z"xz l"qc 'ipznc `pzn rci

."w"ece ,llk drexza mi`vei `l eixaclc s`

zeaai 'h mikixvy ;zecewp 'aa i"yx lr wlgy m"anxd yexitl gken t"kr
         .`"ayxdk zegk 'b exeriy xay lkye ;'qeza m"aixe `"aix zhiyk drexzl

n"nde c"a`xd zhiy  .b

z"xyz z"yz z"xz itk dpzyn epi` driwz xeriyy `ed (c:b) c"a`xd zrce
driwz xeriya `ziixac `pze 'ipznc `pz ibilt `le  .'h xeriy `ed mlerle
(zephw zelew 'b) zelli 'b epiid drexz xaq 'ipznc `pz  ."drexz" xeriya `l`
'b epiid drexz xaq `ziixac `pze   .zerexz 'bk driwz xeriy k"yn oaene
driwz xeriy k"yn oaen k"`e (drexz ly minrt 'b `ed ely jxe`dy) zegipb
zerexz 'bk driwz xeriy `l` `ed wizrnd yeaiy df lk" l"fe  .drexzk
drexzd oipra `l` mi`pzd oia zwelgn oi`y rce  .mixay 'bk drexz xeriy
dxeriye henixh `id drexzd ik xne` cg`d `pzd ik dxeriy dnke `id dn
xne` xg`d `pzde ohw xeriy `ede xzeia mixvw zelew yexit zehenixh 'b
`ed cg` driwzd xeriy la` lecb xeriy `ede mixay dyly `id drexzd ik
`ed mixay xne`y ine cg` xeriy lkd mixay 'bk e` zehenxh 'hk mdipyl
driwz xeriy xne`y `ed zehenxh xne`y ine drexzk driwz xeriy xne`y
,xcqd eze` ly irvn`d lewl dey z"yz ly driwzd f"tle  ."zerexz 'bk
ly driwzde xcqd eze` ly irvn`d lewdn jex` `ed z"xz ly driwzde

.xcqd eze` ly irvn`d lewdn xvw `ed z"xyz

dywde  .zerexz 'bk driwz xeriy dpyna 'k  .c"a`xd zhiy x`ean o"xae
'bk zeriwz 'b `id dpekd dpynay uxzl ewgce drexzk driwz xeriyy 'nba
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ezedna `ziixac `pze 'ipznc `pz ewlgpy 'nba ex`a k"g` la`  .'eke zerexz
k"`e mixay `id `ziixac `pzle drexz `id 'ipznc `pzlc `xwc drexz ly
.zerexz 'bk zeriwzy `id dpynd zpeky xnele wegcl jxev oi` `pwqnl
'ipznc `pzl l"qc zerexz 'bk driwz xeriy dpyna 'k  :`pwqnl `id jk ,`l`
mlerl zelew 'h xeriyk `idy) driwz k"`e zelli 'b epiid `xwc drexzy
`pzl l"qc drexzk driwz xeriy `ziixaa 'ke  .zerexz 'b `id (zipzyn dpi`e
`ziixade  .drexzk driwz xeriy k"`e mixay epiid `xwc drexzy `ziixac

   .dpey`x `ziixal `pwqnl uexizd z` dlbn zipyd

:zeriwzd xcq `ed jky c"a`xd itl `veid

  :z"xyz ,z"xz ,z"yz
                                                      ...                                                  ...                    

9          3  3   3  3         9                 9        3         9           9        3 3  3          9

m"anxdk `lce ,xwir oke c"a`xdk l"q `"ayxde o"anxdy 'k (my) n"nde
driwzac mixingndk `lce (drexz ly xeriy ivg `ed driwz xeriyy l"qc)

.oihinxh g"i jixv z"xyzc

.g"i exeriyy driwz jixvdl mipey`xa dhiy epivn `le

z"xyz ly driwza xingdy in yie" 'k (c"deq xtey 'ldn b"t) dpyn cibnde
df oi`e zehenixh g"i mdy drexze mixay dyly xeriyk jix`dl jixvy

   ."xwir

:zeriwzd xcq `ed jk f"tle
 :z"xyz ,z"xz ,z"yz

                                                     .........                                           .........                                
18          9  3   3  3      9                 9        9         9           9        3 3  3          9

ly xeriyy m"anxdl l"qc `ed (n"nd dgcy) ef dhiyl xaqdd 'e`kle
la`  .g"i zeidl dkixv driwzd `linne ,mixay ly xeriyl dey `ed drexz
(dlrnl epazky enk) drexz ly ivg `ed driwz xeriyy 'k envra m"anxd

.r"ve
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o"anxd zhiy  .c

`lce) x"exk ,rvn`ay lewd ly xeriyl dey driwzd xeriyy `ed o"anxd zrc
`ed mixaye ,(i"yxk) zephw zegk 'b zeidl dkixv drexzy 'ite  .(c"a`xde m"anxdk

ixacn xexa la`  .z"xz ly driwz xeriyl dey xay lky `veie  .(n"ndk) 'b xeriy
. ^^^ oebk `ed `l` driwz ly lewl ezedna dnec epi` xay ly lewdy o"anxd

mc`k xay `l` wiqtie lewd xeayiy mixayd yexit oi`y rcei iede" o"anxd l"fe
  ."ixnbl mze` miwiqtnd oirwezd oirehe ,zekex` zeaai ode al a`kn exayn gpebd

:zeriwzd xcq `ed jky o"anxd itl `veid

:z"xyz ,z"xz ,z"yz
                ^ ^ ^                          ...                                   ^ ^ ^  ...                       

9         3 3 3   3           12                3    3    3           9       3  3  3           9

 
                                  

mixayd xeriyk zeidl jixv epi` z"xyz ly driwzdy `"i mya o"anxd 'k cere
zerexz 'be mixay 'b v"` z"xyzay cer 'ke  .mdn cg` xeriyk `l` cgia drexzde

,mdn cg` lkn 'b rewzl mixingn ep`y t"r`e .zerexz 'ae '` xay oebk ,cgia 'b `l`
.c"dwird xeriyk `l` zeidl v"` driwzd xeriy

:zeriwzd xcq `ed jk ,o"anxa `"id itl `veid

               ^ ^ ^                            ...                                 (.) ..  (^ ^) ^              
5          2          3           5                3    3    3             9       3  3  3           9

`"nx r"eyd zhiy  .d

'k mbe  .i"yx zhiy  `id dpey`xd drce ,zerc 'a 'k (b"q vwz 'iq) r"eya
'k `"nxde ,leqtc zegk 'b ly xaya i"yxc `ail` xingdl 'qezd zhiy
dylyk drexz xeriye drexzk driwz xeriyy `"i" r"eyd l"fe  .`"bdd zhiy
jixv f"tle  .oihinexh oi`xwp mde `edy lk `nlra zegk 'b epiidc zeaai
m` yegl oi`c `"ie" :`"nx  ."oihinexh dylyk xaya jix`i `ly xdfil
k"`y" :xagn "(oibdep oke) i`cn xzei jix`i `ly calae zvw mixaya jix`d

."driwz dyrpe xay llkn `vi

'b `aai xeriyy `"ie" r"eyd l"fe ,'qeza m"aixe `"aix zhiy `id dipy drc
m` yegl oi` f"tle drexzk oihinexh dryz k"b driwz xeriye oihinexh
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a"i xeriyk z"xyz ly driwza jix`dl jixve  .mixaya zvw jix`d
miiw `l mixaya jix`de dfd xeriyk driwza jix`d `ly ine oihinexh

  ."xnk `le xnk `l devn

ic [zelew 'b `ed drexzc l"qc ,dpey`x drc] ef drc itle" 'k (i"wq) a"nde
xeriy... z"yz lyae ... zegk a"i xeriyk z"xyz ly driwzd dyrp m`
."zegk 'b ly `idyk driwza ic z"xz lyae zegk dryzk dfa ic driwzd
zegk 'b `ed xay lk ly xeriye zegk 'b `ed drexz xeriyy a"ndl l"qc ixd
enk `"bda zehytk `lce) i"yxa zehytk `lce ]zegk 'h `ed mixay xeriye]
ipyd hytd itl `gipe  .zegk 'a exeriy xay lky '` mipeira dlrnl epyxty
ic caricae" (c"wq) v"drya 'ke  .(zegk 'b xeriy zeidl jixv xay lky `"bda
`l z"yza 'it` dfn zegte  .zegk 'hk [z"xyz ly driwzd] dze` dyr m`
zegk 'bn xzei xay lk mixaya jix`dl epbdpn ixdy rewzle xefgl jixve `vi
oiyer ep`y oeik ixdy iccd` ixzqc ilew ixz ied k"`e [llka cr `le] 'h cr
`wec zegk 'hk `ed driwz xeriyc oiqtez ep`y k"re zegk dpnyk mixayd

.[`"n] dfn zegt `le

'k  .`"xbd zhiy miiwl `ed zegk 'g xeriy cr xay lka jix`dl bdpnde]
zelew g"i xeriyn hrn xzei zeidl jixvy z"xyzc driwz xeriy oiprl `"xbd
a"na k"ke [mixvw zelew 'h eyexit drexzy l"qe] "drexzn xzei mixayc"

.[(c"iwq)

zhiy miiwl) 'g cr xay lka jix`dl bdpndy `ed a"nd zrc :mixacd yexit
.'hn zegt zeidl z"xyze z"yz ly driwz meya xvwi `ly `linne  .(`"xbd
`l z"xyz ly driwzae 'h xeriyn zegti `l z"yz ly driwza dlgzkle
oeike  .('gn dkex` zeidl dkixv dpi` z"xz ly driwzae)  .a"in zegti
cr z"yz ly driwza jix`dl mikixv oi` dnl 'g cr xay lka oikix`ny
xeriy `ed xay lk ly xeriy xwiry iptn  ?f"kn xzei z"xyz lyae c"kn xzei
zegk 'b `ed xay lky ezrc itl df lke  .ecbpk `ed driwz xeriye ,zegk 'b
lk ly xeriyy dinirce i"yx zhiy lr jenql yi carica la` ,(c"dwirn)
`edy z"xyz ly driwza ic `linne ,(v"drya k"ynk) zegk 'a `ed xay
`l` ,'e cr xvwl xyt`y xnel mewn did z"yz ly driwzae  .'h xeriy

.'g cr xay lka jix`dl epbdpn miiwl (epxn`y enk) 'h xeriy zeidl jixvy

ly driwza jix`d `l m`e" 'ky y"iire  .(a"wq) `"bna exewn oiiv a"nae
ly driwz xeriyy 'k ixd  ."rewzle xefgl jixv zegk 'hk z"yze z"xyz
zhiy epiide ,(r"eye 'qezk `lce)  z"yz ly driwz xeriyl dey z"xyz
'k n"nde] zegk 'h exeriy mlerle ,dpzyn epi` driwz xeriyy c"a`xd
wqt a"ndy ,oaen f"tle  .[xwir oke c"a`xdk l"q `"ayxde o"anxdy
'h xeriyk z"xyz ly driwza carica `vi okle oicd xwirn c"a`xdk
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jix`dl yiy (r"eye) 'qezd zhiy miiwl zegk a"i xeriyl dlgzkl xingde)
wqty xnel jxkd oi` k"`e ,('eke w"yw lyn xzei w"xyw ly driwza
zegt zeidl xay lka xvwl oi` dlgzkly wqt dnl oaene ,i"yxk c"dwirn
oi` k"`e 'g cr xay lk mixaya jix`dl epbdpny v"drya 'ky dfe  .zegk 'bn
mixaya bdpndy dpekd oi` ,ixzqc izxz didc 'hn zegt z"yz ly driwza

 (`"xbdk) 'g cr jix`dl mixaya epbdpny `l` ,driwza xeriyd raewdlbn
.c"a`xdk c"dwirn miqtez ep`y

xeriyc oeik"l"fe ,mixayd leqit oiprl 'ky b"iwqa a"nd ixac mipaen f"tle
mixaydn cg` xaya jix`dl lkei `linn zegtl oihinexh 'hk `ed driwz
'h xeriyk dyri `ly xdfi la` driwzk aygi `le oihinexh 'g ick cr
(my) cer 'ke  ."r"ekl driwzk aygpc carica s` leqt f`c oihinexh

  .g"i cr xaya jix`d m` lwdl yi ile` z"xyzay

lya oia z"yz lya oia) xay lka dlgzkl jix`dl yiy a"nd itl `vei t"kr
zeyrle ,(zelew 'g xeriy cr 'it`e zegk 'b xeriyn xzei zeidl (z"xyz
m` `vi caricae ,b"i w"qeqa k"keª   .zegk 'h xeriyn xzei z"yz ly driwzd
edfe ,mixt` dhn mya g"wq v"drya k"ynk) zelew 'a xeriyk xay lk dyr

 .(i"yx zhiy

xeriyn hrn xzei zeidl jixvy z"xyzc driwz xeriy oiprl 'k `"xbd dpde
[mixvw zelew 'h eyexit drexzy l"qe] "drexzn xzei mixayc" zelew g"i
.drexzn zvw mikex` mixayy xnel exewn rcep `le  .(c"iwq) a"na k"ke
`pze dpync `p) ibilt i`ce `da iia` xn`y `xnbdn ok cnly l"i ile`e
ile`e]  .drexzn jex` zeidl jixv mixay k"`e ("drexz"ly eyexita `ziixac
lkl zelli 'b mr xeriya miey mpi` zegipb 'b k"r" 'ky (b"wq) f"hd zpek edf
zegipb `pz 'ipznc `xa `pz mr dfa bilt 'ipznc `pzc iia` xn` `dc zericd
`ly `ziixade dpyndn xexay ok yxtl dyw la`   .["zelli `pz `ziixae
ylyk drexz xeriy dpyna 'ky lewd ly xcba `l` lewd ly jxe`a ewlgp
.ibilt i`ce `da iia` xn`e ,mixay dylyk drexz xeriy `ziixaa 'ke zeaai
zerexzy mlewa ibiltc l"i zehiytay mdly jxe`a ibiltc xnel gxkd oi`e
mikex` mixay" i"yxty dfe  .mikex` zelew md mixaye mixvw zelew md
`l` drexzd ly jxe`dn xzei `ed mixayd ly jxe`dy dpekd oi` "zeaain
l"i ile` `xaqnc ,jtidl l"i ,dfn xzeie  .`aai lkn jex` `ed xay lky
`"aix zhiya izazky dn dlrnl r"r)  .mkxe`a md miey drexze mixayy

  .(m"aixe

zegk 'en zegt mbe zegk 'b xeriyn xzei zeidl xay lka jix`n m` 'e`kle
miyere ,`edy lk zelew 'h drexzd miyere ,(ze`ivna mvnvl xyt` m`)
z"xyz ly driwzde zegk 'h xeriyn xzei zvw z"xze z"yz ly driwzd
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a"na k"ynk) zercd lk hrnkl `vei dfa ,zegk g"i xeriyn xzei zvw
lk ,mdilr siqedl xzene `edy lk zegk 'b epiid drexz ,i"yx itl  .(e"hwq
,(driwz dyrp k"`c) 'en zegt cr mdilr siqedl xzene zegk 'a exeriy xay
wxe  .mda jix`dl xzene z"xyzl 'he z"yzl 'ee z"xzl 'b exeriy driwz
('bn zegt cr) xay lka xvwl mikixvy i"yx zhiyl myexita 'qezd zrcl
`"bdd zrcl ,zehytae  .k"k xvwl v"` `"bdd zrcl la` ,dfa mi`vei `l
mb k"`e zegk 'b `edy n"i la` ,zegk 'a `ed xay ly menipind xeriyd
eazk `le ,zelew 'h epiid drexz (m"aixe `"aix) 'qezd zrcle  .`vi mdixacl
e"h `ed driwzd ly xeriyd `linne 'b n"ie 'a n"ie xayd xeriy edn yexita
xeriyy `ed `"ayxd zrc  .dfl oia dfl oia mi`vei a"nd ly wqtae ,g"i e`
zrcle  .'h drexzde 'b exeriy xay lky `linne g"i `ed z"xyz ly driwz
xzene (z"xyz ly driwza 'h ile`e) ivge 'c exeriy driwz lk m"anxd
wlge) "mixingn yi" zrc `iad n"nde  .'b xay lke 'h drexzde ,mda jix`dl
`"xbd zrcl mbe  .g"i z"xyz ly driwze ,'h drexz ,'b xay lky ()mdilr

        ."drezn mikex` mixay"y

z"yz lyan xzei z"xyz ly driwza jix`dl jixve" l"fe ,(my) r"eya cer 'ke
yegl oi` driwz lka daxd jix`d m` edine z"xz lyan xzei z"yz lyae
siqen m` oke dvxiy enk da jix`dl leki drexza oke dlrnl xeriy dl oi`y

  ."yegl oi` 'd e` 'c dyere mixay 'b lr

oekpe dfa oixingny miwqetd on yie" (`"iwq) a"na 'k mixayd xtqn oiprle
."mixay 'b on xzei zeyrl `ly dlgzkl mdixacl yegl

driwza jix`dl jixvy 'k (oihinxeh 'hk drexz xeriyy) r"eya ly 'a drcae
'h `ed drexzc g"i l"ve q"h" a"na 'k ,oihinexh a"i xeriyk z"xyz ly
mixay `dc hrn xzei mbe g"i `ed k"`e ok `ed zegtl mixay mbe oihinexh
g"in xzei zvw `ed a"nd zrcl la` ,e"h l"v epxac itle  ."hrn xzei oikex`
mixay 'by `"xbd zrcl a"nd yygy l"ie  .'hn zvw mikex` mixayy l"qc

  .dfa epazky dn dlrnl r"r .zerexz 'hn zvw mikex` md
 

d"c) i"aa `ed q"hd ly exewny l"iy `"hily biliee n"xbd itn izrnye]
mixay dyly xeriyk z"xyz ly driwza jeynl jixve" 'ky (eazke'be zegk 

`l devn miiw `l mixaya jyne dfd xeriyk driwza jyn `ly `ly ine
la` (ipyd xeza 61 dxey ,'i iq) y"`xa i"ad ly exewne  "xnk `le xnk

'k y"`xdryz zegk 'h ody mixay 'b xeriy opira ..." (c"wq) f"hd 'ke  .[zegk 
,cg` lkd drexze mixay ded eiykr `dc ,zegk 'h epiidc drexz xeriy cere
[xeriy d"c :bl d"x] 'qezd eazk oke  .mcbpk driwza zegk g"i opira k"`e
mbe  .ok 'qezd zrc mby f"hd 'ity ixd  ."zegk 'he mixay 'b xeriy `icda
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`l` `wec e`le  .g"i l"v ,a"i" 'k (g"wq) `"xbde  .g"i xeriy 'k )b"wq( `"bnd
.["drexzn xzei mixayc g"in xzei

c"ixbde g"xbd ly yecigd ,mixayd xeriy

zrcle ,'b xeriy zeidl jixv xay lk c"a`xde m"anxd zrcly ,dlrnl epxkfd
`l 'b cr jix`d m`e ,'a `ed xay lk xeriy ('` drca 'qeza eyxty enk) i"yx
itn izrnye]  .mdipy miiwl `"` k"`e  .z"yz ly driwz xeriy epiidc `vi
mixfegy zelidw yie) mikex` mixay mirwez zelidw aexay `"hily e"nxbd

  .(i"yx zhiyk mixvw mixay mirweze dltzd ixg`

xeriy `"ke ,mixay 'd mirwez m` mdipy miiwl xyt`y g"xbd mya mixne`e
driwz xeriyl miey mpi`e md mixvw mixaydy i"yx itl mi`veiy  .'a
.'hn xzeil `vei xeriyd cgiay c"a`xde m"anxd itl mi`veie ,z"xyzc
c"ixbd xn` df yecigy drenyd itn rnyy `"hily e"nxbd itn izrnye)
`"bd zrclc eilr wlg mipnfe micren 'qae  .(g"xbd epwf elawe ,ezxirva l"vf
('i 'iq y"`xa) `"bd l"fe  .igepb `xwp `l k"l`c mikex` mixay `wec mikixv
ilelic xaqw zeaai 'b ipzwc 'ipzne `vi `lc l"p daxd mixaya xvwi m`e"
yxit zegipb la` `nlra zelew 'b eedc qexhpewa 'it f"tle 'nba 'i`ck lili
mikixvy df m`y ,yxtl yic f"end lr zeywdl yie   ."drexzn ith iedc
k"ynk ,drexzd crpk milewy zeidl mkixvy meyn `ed mikex` mixay
mikixvy df m` wxe ,'a ly zelew yng drewzl yi xity ,c"a`xde m"anxd
.'a ly zelew ynd rewzl oi`y l"i ,igepb edfy meyn `ed mikex` mixay

 .(daxd xvwi ly `l` 'a ly xay ipdn `lc xexa `l `"bd zrcl 'it` la`)

jix`iy calae dvxiy dn lk xay lk jix`dl xzeny `ed `"ayxd zhiy
'ipznne"  ('ipznne d"c :`i) o"xd 'k  .miwleg x"exe  .mdly zeriwza xzei
jix`dl dvx m` la` jix`n dnk 'it`e driwza jix`dl dvx m`y opirny
xayd on xzei driwzd jix`iy calao ecia zeyxdy azky in yi mixaya
jix`i `ly jixv `l` ikd il `xiaq `l icicle ]`"ayxd zhiy[ odipia xikdl
dylyk driwz xeriy gpb igepb i`c oeikc mipepia mixay dyly ick xaya
`l` dgipb oiprn xay df oi` mixay dylyk cg` xayajix`dy lk mixay

  ."`id dheyt

drexz mixay

igepb `nlc meyn zg` dniypa zeyrl yi drexze mixaye" ('i 'iq) y"`xd 'k
lilie gepbl mc`d jxc oi`y t"r`e  .od zg` drexz lkde lili ilelie gpb
`la zg`k drexzd `dzy opira lilie igepb `id drexz n"n zg` dniypa
oi`y iptn `vi `l zg` dniypa driwze drexze driwz dyr m`e  . wqtd
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ipz (i 'ld) mzd 'iqxbc ikd rnyn `l inlyexia edine  .y`x `le seq `l o`k
zeidl jixv drexze mixay y"`xd zrcl ixd  ."`vi zg` dgitpa e`yr

.zg` dniypa

zeaai 'bk zg` dniypa mixay 'bc" z"x mya 'k (27 'nra dlrnl) ikcxnae
drexz mixay driwc drexze mixay la` iniiw drexz mewnac 'ipznc
."d"ia`x t"ke zg` dniypa iypi` icar `l lilie igepbc xazqn `l driwz
lilie igepbl `"pa jxcc 'k `"ahixde]  .zeniyp 'aa mzeyrl jixvy rnyn

 .[zg` dniypa

drexze mixay zg` dniypa zeyrl jixvy xne`y izrnye" (my) `"bda 'ke
driwz oia oi`c xne` (:bp sc) lilgd wxtae [y"`xd zrc] drexz `cg eedc
did k"` melk e`l ixnblc wiqne [dcedi 'x zhiy] melk e`le driwze drexzl
`cgc drexze mixaya `din ecenc inp opaxl k"` zg` dniypa zeyrl el
melk e`le dkeqa mzd 'it i"yxe `xidp `le zg` dniypa jixve `id `zlin
."dcedi 'xl 'it` opiwqtn `din dniyp ickc l"x dniyp ick `l` wiqti `ly

 .dniyp icka zeniyp 'a jixv `"bd zrcl ixd

'b zelew 'l z"dw xg`l daiyia rewzl oibdep eiykre" 'k (my) 'qeza dpde
w"yw zepexkf`e w"xyw zeikln` oirwez dltzae w"xw 'be w"yw 'be w"xyw
dltzd zrya rewzl ie`x did oiwxit dlekc `ibeq metle w"xw zextey`e
dltz xg`l e` zextey` oke zepexkf` oke w"xw w"yw w"xyw zeikln`
xtey el dpnzp k"g`e jxiay in opzck ogky` `l dltz mcew la` edlek
oiayei odyk oirixne oirwez dnl (.fh sc) lirl `nw wxta ogky` `l`
edine opicarck epiide ohyd z` aaxrl ick oicner odyk oirixne oirweze
w"yw w"xyw zexteye zepexkf zeikln` ok enk dltza rewzl d`xp 'e`kl
rewzl xzei xazqny ,xnelk] eda` iaxc wtqn z`vl ick cge cg lk` w"xw
.[oicd xwir `ed oky zexteyle zepexkfle zeiklnl w"xw w"yw w"xyw
miyly icare ixngnc oildc axr jxra 'ity ok oiyer eidy 'it jexrae
oil`e `xqiqc dini` `irtc zeirt d`n cbpk xcqd lr 'le ygla 'le oiazick
iedinl irazin i`cigic `iriwz lew dltzd lk oixnebyk oepi` [dxyr]
z"x dinz did eply bdpn lre   .d`n mde z"xz z"yz z"xyz [dxyr]
gpb i`c f"`f oixzeq zexteyc w"xwe zepexkfc w"ywe zeikln ly w"xywc
i`e w"yw carinl ira edlek cegl gpb i`e w"xyw carinl ira edlek lilie
w"xyw zextey`e zepexkf` mb rewzl epinewna z"x bidpde w"xw edlek lili
`ly ibq ikdae wqtd `l` `kile iwitq lkn witp `zydc zeiklna enk
`vi meia zery 'ha zeriwz ryz rny opixn` `dc xzeia bdpnd zepyl
lewd `ed cegl drexzd e` oekpd lewd `ed cegl mixayd m` f"tlc w"rve]
eze z"xyz eda` 'x owzn did `l dnl k"`e  .wqtd epi` ipyd lewd ,oekpd
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wx did myy ,meia zery 'ha zeriwz ryz rnyc 'nbdn di`x oi` 'e`kle  .`l
 ."[xg` lew ly `le onf ly wqtd

,eply k"iaae  .dlitzd seqa zelew 'n rewzl mibdep ep` fpky` zelidw aexae]
ixg` 'ie ,lawzz yicw rvn`a zelew 'l mirwez ,mixg` zenewna izi`x oke

.[lawzz yicw

]driwzl drexz oia oekp epi`d lewa] iwqtn ike z"`e" (siwzn d"c :i) o"xd 'ke
iaxl 'it`e `vi meia zery ryza zeriwz ryz rny jenqa `ipz `de ied i`n
ddy `l `kd la` dlek z` xenbl ddyyk n"d `vi `l 'nra xn`c eda`
edlekl sipkne edlekl yiig eda` 'xc oeikc opikxt ikdc l"f z"x mya evxiz
'xl inp yginl dil ded dlrnl izazky enke l"f oe`b i`d 'x ixacke ibdpn
(.bp sc) lilgd wxta `zi`ck melk `le drexze driwz oia oi` xn`c dcedi
oia miwiqtn ep`y dcedi 'xl miyyeg ep` oi`y r"vc `"hily x"en dywde]
`vi zery ryza zeriwz ryz rnyc idp inp opaxlc cere [drexzl driwz
xaqy ezhiyl z"xe[ wiqtdl i`yx epi`y rnyn i`ce dlgzkl la` carica
zeiklnl z"xyz rwez didy bdep did jky ,wiqtdl xzen c"dwirny

  .[zexteyle zepexkfle

drexzl driwz oia zeaai e` mixay iwqtn i` inp opaxlc 'k l"f o"anxd la`
d"t` `vi mdipia wiqtd m`c idpc [z"xk `lce ,eda` 'xa zehytk] `vi `l
rwz `dc `kile opira dixg`le diptl dheyt op`c `vi `l mdipia rwz m`
rwz `ztqeza `ipzcn eixacl di`x `iade devn myl zxg` driwz odipia

  .cala dpexg` driwz xnelk zg` `l` ecia oi` rwze rixde xfge rixde

rwze rixde rwz `id jke `ztqez `idda `qxib `vny 'k l"f `"ayxd la`
dpey`xa rwzy xg`ly dyexit ikde zg` `l` ecia oi` rwze rixde xfge
dheyt meyn driwz dze` el dlrzy ayge rixde xfg oey`xd z"xyz
xn`w d"yne ipyd z"xyz iptly dheyt meyne oey`xd z"xyz xg`ly
lkl dheyt op`c oey`xd z"xyz xg`ly dheyt epiidc zg` `l` ocia oi`y
mizyl dler ef driwz oi` jkld yly yly ly yly ipzwck opira cge cg
z"xzxz rwz df `"ayxd zqxible ,z"xxz rwz df ,o"anxd zqxibl ,xnelk]
oi`e ,mizyl zg` driwz wlgl `"`y `ed hytd "zg` `l` ecia oi`" 'kyke
xingdle yegl yi n"ne [wqtd aiyg driwzl drexz oia lew wqtdy di`x

.l"f o"anxd ixack

xzei e` dyng e` drax` odn zeyrle mixaya zeaxl `a m`y `xazqne
xeriy opze ocic `pzl zeaaik `ziixac `pzl mixay ixdy rpnp epi`e dyer
dnk 'it` odn oiyere zeaaia oitiqeny heytd bdpnde zeaai ylyk drexz

 .l"f mipe`bd mya z`ib oa` wgvi x"xd k"ke mixaya p"de
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mixayc zg` dniypa olek zeaaide olek mixayd zeyrl xdfdl jixv n"ne
'xlc ikid ike dcedi 'xl drexze driwzk edpip zg` devn i`ce ocicl zeaaie
p"d (my) lilgd 'ta gkenck zg` dniypa drexze driwz dyriy jixv dcedi
cg` xay siqed m`e [`"bd zhiyk] edpip zg` devnc ocicl zeaaie mixaya
ecixtdy oeikc oniqd lk leqt l"f o"anxd ixacl zxg` dniypa e`yre

.driwzl mixay oia wiqtde mixayd on epi` envrl

drexz mewnac edl opicar zg` dniypa mixay dylyc daeyza 'k l"f z"xe
dniyp `cga ilelie igepbc xazqn `l z"xyzc drexze mixay 'b la` edpip
`id zg` drexz `dc eilr wleg l"f o"anxde ]ikcxnd zhiyk[ iypi` icar `l
oiwlgen xzei opi` ixd oiwlgen zelew ody t"r`e da wiqtdl ie`x oi`e
dniypa mzeyrl jixvn `edy dcedi 'xc `ail` drexz e` mixaye dheytn

      ."ocicl drexze mixaya d"de od zg` devnc l"qc meyn zg`

mixay 'b la` zg` dniypa mzeyrl jixv mixay 'b" (c"q vwz 'iq) r"eya 'ke
dwqtda ddyi `ly `ede zg` dniypa mzeyrl v"`y `"i z"xyzc drexze
mlek ici `vi y"xie  .zg` dniypa mzeyrl jixvy `"ie  .dniyp ickn xzei
."zeniyp 'aa dyri cnernc zeriwzae zg` dniypa dyri ayeinc zeriwzae

."zepyl oi`e zeniyp 'aa lkd zeyrl heytd bdpnde" :`"nx

rnyn ,zg` dniypa mzeyrl v"`y 'k dlgzay r"` xagnd xzq 'e`kle
'aa lkd rewzl el did ,mlek ici z`vl ick k"`e  .c"y zeniyp 'aa dyr m`y

  .cnernc zeriwza 'a jxcae ayeinc zeriwza '` jxca zeyrl `le ,zeniyp

epiide" l"fe c"dexzd zrc `iady (f"iwq vwz 'iq) oeivd xrya 'ire
z"xyz wx rewzl z"xk oibdepy zenewna )zeniyp 'al `wec micitwny)
mixayl dxezd zpek i` p"nn `vei dfac zexteyl oke zepexkfl oke zeiklnl
drexz mixay ciar i` k"`e opiyiig `l wqtdle cegl drexzl e` cegl
ligzn ied i`e `id melk e`l mixaye `id zn` z"xz `nlc zg` dniypa

 ."b"dka llk drexz daiyg `l drexz ly dniyp dze`a mixaya

 `vpbnc dyrn
minrt rwezd rwzy d"wzz zpy `vpbna `xi` dyrn" (`i 'iq) y"`xd 'k
y`xl ldwd zvw edexifgde rixdl ligzde mixay 'a rwz iyilyae w"xyw
dlgzak rewzl ligzd `ede miiqe cg` xay rwz el exn` ldwd zvwno
rwz iyilyae w"yw minrt ipy rwz w"yw xcqae w"xyw minrt yly rwze
cer rwze dlgzak edexifgdy oze` y`xl edexifgde driwze mixay drax`
oi` dnkg m` xn`e l"f sqei xa miwil` iax mdilr qrke w"yw minrt yly
xn`e eixacl mikqd epzg ozp xa `"xe  .edexifgd oick `lye o`k yi dpwf o`k
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mixayd on xqigy eze`e opaxc zeay lr xar rwezd mbe edexifgd oick `ly
meyn mdipy mixaye drexzc oeik jka excq ciqtd `l drexza ligzde
zg` drexz lkde lilie gipb `nlc ol `wtqnc opicar `wc `ed `xwc drexz
rixie '` xay rwzie xefgi inp `kde eilr xfegy mixaya lwzpk dil dede `id
driwz rwzie [rvn`a myp `l m` `wec epiid m` eixacn xexa `le[ (p"w 'ir)
la` inc df xg` dfa eyrp eli`ke wqtd ied `l drexzd dxnbp `ly oeikc
df xg` df zeidl el yi mixay dylyc oeik wqtd ied drexz dxnbp m` i`ce
jixve melk dpi`y mizyl dwlgpy drexzk iede wqtd ied drexza wqtede
`l ixdy ciqtd `l mipey`xd m"iwxywd ipy la`  .w"xyw rewzle xefgl
.dlek w"xyw rewzl ick epiidc diidy xeriy ick oexg`l oey`x oia ddy
dlek z` xenbl ick ddya n"d oipiwqtn zeidy dil zi`c eda` 'xl 'it`e
.k"r wqtd ied `lc llk zevna opiwqtn zeidy dil zilc opgei 'xl y"ke
zerexz rwz m` -` :`vpbn inkge o"a`xd oia mizwelgn 'a yiy ,`veid]
drh m` -a ;epwzl lekiy e` mixayd ciqtd m` mixayd rvn`a zetqep
xay xefgiy 'ky dne  .[xcqd lk y`xl e` ely driwzl xfeg m` mixaya
zg` dniypa mixay dyly zeyrl v"`y eixacn rnyn rixie cg`
ozeyrl jixv lirl izazky dn itl la` [rvn`a myp drhy eze` `nzqny]
la` azky dne  .rixie mixay dyly rewzle xefgl jixv did zg` dniypa
dpi`e mizyl dwlgpy drexzk ied cr 'eke wqtd ied drexzd dxnbp m` i`ce
oi` m` w"xywd xnb `ly oeikc l"p epi` w"xyw rewzle xefgl jixve melk
oi`e rixie mixay dyly rwzie xefgi mizyl dwlgpy liaya melk drexzd
`nlce `xier ax siwznc `dl inc `le  .zwqtn dleqt drexz ly wqtdd
iwqt `w `ed ileli i` mzdc drexzl driwz oia mixay iwqtnwe `ed ileli
ila diptl dheyt opirae xg` lew ixnbl iede llk drexzd oirn mixayd oi`c
gpb `nlc wtq meyn oiyer w"xyw la`  .lirl izyxitck xg` lew wqtd
mixay dyr `ly drexza xviwy `l` cg` lewe zg` drexz lkd iede lilie
ligzn rwezdy zeax minrte xg` lew wqtd o`k oi`c wqtd ied `l b"dk
liqtin `le rixdl e` rewzl ligzne wqete dti el dler lewd oi`e rewzl
df oi`y oeik wqtd ixwn `lc xteya rinydy xvw lewa wiqtdy liaya
ixd[ xeriyk did `ly `l` drexzd e` driwzd oirn `edy oeik xg` lew
,lwzpy `l` oekpd lewd rewzl ezpeka didy lky e"a`xd lr y"`xd wlgy
lwzpe ie`xk driwz rwzy ievnd xacd oebke) ,lewd eze`l `l` xefgl v"`
drexzde mixayd w"xywa did m`y ,cere ;(drexzl `l` xefgl v"` drexza
enk melk lwlw `l mixay rax` rwzy eze`e  .]mipekpd zelewd md mdipy
oiyery enke dlrnl xeriy mdl oi` mixaye driwzc ('i 'iq) dlrnl izazky

."mixay dnk zeyrl leki jk zegk dnk drexza
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drexzl mixay oia hrn wqtd 

'aa e` zg` dniypa mzeyrl yi drexze mixay m` mipey`xd 'gn epi`x
.zeniyp

bnz 'iq) p"a`a  .zg` dniypa mzeyrl yiy y"`xd zhiya miwqetd ewlgpe
,xnelk) `edy lk wqtd `wec jixv `l` ,`vi `l hrn wqtdac azk (d"wq
xay oia ,zelewd oia licadl jixvy edyn wx wiqtnc `l` ,wqtd mey ila
`wec jixv (f"iwq v"drya `aen) c"dzd zrcle  .()drexzl mixay oiae ,xayl

.hrn wqtd

zg` dniypa ozeyrl mixne`d zrcl d`xpe" (d`xpe d"c vwz 'iq) i"aa 'k
lgy h"ia driwz iab (:fk) oilegc w"t seqac hrn mdipia wiqtzl jixv n"n
zg` dniypa i"yxit zg` dniypa rixne rwez iy` ax xn`wc y"ra zeidl
ewlgp (:ek my) 'nbac epiide  ."c"dz lra eazke miizpia `ed wiqtn n"ne
,'` dniypa rixne rwezc e` ,driwz jez rixne rwez m` ,y"ra lgy h"eia

."driwzd jezn rixnk ied k"l`c 'lk ,miizpia `ed wiqtnc i"yxte

'bdy y"`xd 'ky `edy lk wqtda zeidl mikixvc y"`xdn gkeny 'k p"a`de
('i 'iq) 'k k"be  ,wqtd mey ila l"x k"re ,zg` dniypa zeil mikixv mixay
'b iab k"ynk 'e`kl ezpeke ,zg` drexz lkdy zg` dniypa zeidl jixv z"yy

.mixay

xayl xay oia mbc ,zegcl yie" (f"k wgvi zia) `"hily biliee n"xbd 'ke
mixay 'a rwze drhyk `vpbnc dyrnac y"`xdl lqet epi` hrn wqtd
iptn `l` y"`xd lqet did `l ,cg` xay rwze xfge drexza wiqtde
myp `l m`y rnyn la` ,(f"he `"bna k"ke) ezerh el rcepyk myp `nzqny
lqet epi` hrn wqtdy e"we ,mixayd oia drexza wqty t"r` xyk ,rvn`a
aiyg drexzd oi`y enrh 'k y"`xdy p"a`d zhiy ayiil yie]  .mixayd z`
wqtdn ith rxb hwy ly wqtdy l"ie ,jd epiid mixaye drexzy iptn wqtd

.[.t.a.i drexz ly

jyne dpey`xa rwz (:bl) opzc ,hrn wqtd v"`y o"xdn dii`x p"a`d 'k cer
ody zeriwza `wec edine" l"fe o"xd 'ke  .zg` `l` ecia oi` ,mizyk 'ipya
zelew ed ixdy `vi '` dniypa drexze mixay driwz dyr la`  .'` lew
rixde rwz inlyexia opiqxbc epiide mixayl driwz oia xkip xake oiyxten
(.fk) o"anxdk l"xc (g"iwq cnz 'iq) yxit p"a`de  ."`vi '` dniypa rwze
lew xay lewc ,mkx`a wx `le ,driwzn mzedna mipey drexze mixayc
mixay driwzl '` driwzn o"xd dywdcne  .yrxznd lew drexze ,xeay

  .hrn wqtd v"`c n"y ,hrn wiqtd k"ry 'iz `le ,drexze
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ziktd di`x `ed ile`e di`x oi` 'e`klc (my) `"hily e"nxbd dywde
l"fe ,(onfa wiqtn la` dniypa wiqtn epi`y ,xnelk) wqtd `wec mikixve
wqtd v"`c ,lqet edyn wqtd s` drexze mixayay okzi o"anxd itl dpde"
v"`c o"xdn ezi`x xwira la`  .mzedna mipeyc ,mdipia licadl edyn
'k o"anxd ixdy ,llk o"anxdk l"q `l o"xdc d`xpc ,wtwtl yi edyn wqtd
,driwz dyrpc i`cn xzei xayd jix`dl `ly xdfil v"`c d"xl dyxca
dkex` driwzdy s` ,jex` xay lqet o"xd eli`e  .ozedna dpey ixdy ,'qezke
mixay driwzac o"xd uxiz `teb edfc ,d`xp dzrne  .(`"ayxdk `lce) xzei
mikixvc okzi k"`e  .mzedna `le ,zelewd oia onfa wqtd yi k"r drexze
df k"` ,o"anxdk o"xd l"q `lc gipp m` ,xnelk]  .edyna ic `le hrn wqtd
md k"r ,zg` dniypa s` oiyxten zelew md drexze mixay driwzy 'ky
oeyl yxtl d`xp oke  .[hrn wqtda epiidc l"ie ,enf ly wqtda oiyxten
l"x k"re o"anxdk `lce miheyt zelew drexze mixayc xaeq k"by `"ahixd

  ."mdipia onf wqtd yiy

drexze mixay driwz dyrc ,o"xd zpekc ,l"ier" (my) `"hily e"nxbd 'k cer
ixiin `lc ,inlyexidn ezi`xe ,z"xz e` z"yz  rwzyk ,`vi '` dgitpa
driwz l"ve o"xa q"h ile`e  .drexze driwz 'k `"ahixae ,llk z"xyza
lewde driwzd oia wiqtd `l m` z"xza mby ,izpad `le] driwze mixay
m` t"kr [drexzl mixay oia enke ,weligd xikdl `"` ,drexzd ly oey`xd
z"xyza wxc z"xl c"dzd k"ynk p"a`d zi`x zegcl yi z"xyza ixiin `l

."z"xza `l la` ,iypi` icarck meyn hrn wqtd jixv

.(zeniyp 'aa drexze mixay mirwezy) z"x zrca mb miwqetd ewlgpe

on [`"bd 'elk] ixiy` dii`x iziinc b"r` 'k c"dzae" (my) i"aa cer 'ke
'k ,xnelk] z"xc `dn iywiz `l `vi zg` dgitpa mlek o`yr m`y inlyexid
`ki` [drexz mixaya d"de ,`vi vg` dgitpa z"xz rwz m`y inlyexia
icar `lc eda xninl `kilc `citw oi` edcicac w"xwa e` w"ywa inewe`l
ediiexz drexze mixay la` edpip ilin ixz driwze drexz n"nc ikd iypi`
yexit]  .drexz ixwin `le iyi` icar `l dniyp cgae iniiw drexz mewna
mixay la` ,zeniyp 'a v"` okle iypi` icarca ielz epi` z"xzy :mixacd
ici z`vl d`xpe  .[zeniyp 'a `wec jixv okle iypi` icarca ielz drexze
rwziy xacd lwp mixcqa zelew 'l oirwezy mewna edlekc `ail` ezaeg
."`kti` e` zeniyp izya mixcqae drexze mixay zg` dniypa daiyia

.zg` dniypa g"i mi`vei oi` z"x itl c"dzd zrcly rnyn

dniyp ick ly wqtdl dpekd `"bdd zrclc  .z"x zrca zerc 'a yiy ,`veid
'e`kle  .zeniyp 'a `wec mikixv `l` dniyp icka mi`vei oi` c"dzd zrcle
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`"bd zrclc `"efgd 'k la`)  .`vi zeniyp ,aa z"y rwz m` `"bd zrcl mb

.(`vi `l

mekiq
[p"a`] edyn wqtd = zg` dniyp
[c"dz] hrn wqtd = zg` dniyp

[`"bd] dniyp icka = zeniyp 'a
[c"dz] ynn zeniyp 'a = zeniyp 'a
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~ ievx ila dligne - `ixexae xi`n iaxc dyrn ~
Rabbi Duvie Weiss

The 'i sc zekxa `xnb tells of an interesting exchange between the
Tanna xi`n iax and his wife `ixexa. 

To paraphrase the `xnb, There were some gang members who were
causing xi`n 'x tremendous anguish. As a result, xi`n 'x prayed that
they should die. Upon hearing his prayer, `ixexa challenged her
husband, xi`n iax, and based on a weic in the weqt – on mi`hg enzi
ux`d, she suggested that xi`n 'x should pray that these sinners do
daeyz, not that they should die, for the pasuk reads that the “sins”
should be eradicated from the earth, not the “sinners.” xi`n 'x
acceded, prayed that they should do daeyz, and in fact in the end
they did daeyz.

The question that arises from this `xnb is what was the `pin` ded of
xi`n iax? Was he not aware of the weic in this weqt? Did he not
understand the power of daeyz? Surely if `icxec oa xfril` iax can do
daeyz, if dypn can do daeyz, then these local gang members could
do daeyz as well! Why then would he not pray, as `ixexa eventually
suggested, that these people should repent – and not die?

In a sense, we are asking – what is the zwelgn between xi`n 'x and
`ixexa? A number of years ago, I ended a ixcp lk drasha by saying
that each person in the shul should find it in his heart to forgive any
person who had wronged him during that year and hopefully in that
zekf, 'd would “encourage” those whom we had wronged to forgive
us for any misdeeds and pain we may have caused them.

After aixrn a mkg cinlz who was present at the dyxc came over to
wish me a good Yom Tov and then proceeded to tell me that he
thought my suggestion was incorrect. The e"t `nei dpyn says that
exiag z` dvxiy cr xtkn mixetikd mei oi` exiagl mc` oiay zeevna. The
power of Yom Kippur is unable to atone for exiagl mc` oia type of
sins unless the wrongdoer seeks forgiveness from the victim for his
actions. The implication being clear that if there was no attempt by
the wrongdoer to seek forgiveness then no forgiveness can be
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offered. There needs to be a ievx, without which there appears to be
no forgiveness. dlign epi` ievx ila dlign. 

I responded that while the weic was well taken there were many
sources that implied that dlign can be granted without any ievx from
the sinner. Firstly, in dkf dltz we say clearly that we are lgen with
a full heart anybody who had sinned against us in any fashion or
form and that no one should be punished on our account. It sounds
like this statement is not just words but that dlign is actually being
granted. In addition the g"k sc dlibn `xnb tells of `xhef xn who
would never go to sleep without first granting forgiveness to anyone
who may have wronged him during the day. This `xnb is the basis
for the dlignd gqep we say during dhnd lr rny z`ixw when we
grant dlign to anyone who had wronged us during that day.1

Moreover, I explained that in fact, I did not invent this bdpn but
the ig yi` oa, after ixcp lk, would ask the ofg to announce that every
person should forgive those who have wronged him.2

In truth, this issue is a long debated one with sources pulling in both
directions.3 The f"t `nei `xnb tells us that ax made himself available
on xetk mei axr to a butcher who had wronged him during the year,
hoping he would ask forgiveness, at which point ax would forgive
him. The implication is clear, without the ievx there could be no
forgiveness. On the other hand, one may suggest that ax was not
ready to forgive unless the butcher was ready to express his regret
for the pain he caused. However, if one were ready to completely
forgive without being asked forgiveness, this too would be
acceptable. 4

The 5iiga epiax says something incredibly frightening. He posits that
sqei never fully forgave his brothers because they never asked

1. lkl dil ixy xn` diixetl wilq ded ik `xhef xnc `d ik ,g"k sc dlibn 'nb 'ir
oxrvc o`n
2. jlie zyxt ig yi` oa 'ir
3. g"px oniq g"e` wlg aivi ixac 'ir
4. gahde axc dyrna xg` xe`ial mixnz zetk xtq 'ir
5. f"i weqt 'f wxt ziy`xa iiga epiax
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forgiveness properly, and as a result they were never forgiven by
sqei. This sad fact is what resulted in the zekln ibexd dxyr! Again,
the implication is that forgiveness is not possible unless it is
preceded by a sincere and regretful apology from the sinner. 

The myd icqg xtq6 suggests that this issue was in fact the
underlying discussion and disagreement between  xi`n iax and
`ixexa. xi`n 'x understood that forgiveness is not possible if the
sinner does not come to ask forgiveness and apologize for his
misdeeds. xi`n 'x knew the people in his town and understood that
they were not asking forgiveness under any circumstances, and
therefore daeyz was not possible. As a result, his only option to stop
their harassment was to pray for their death. 

However, `ixexa explained to xi`n 'x that in fact, it was possible that
he, xi`n 'x, could jumpstart the process for these wrongdoers. If he
could find it in himself to take the initiative and forgive them, then
this would open the doorway for them to do daeyz. 

Another way to say it is as follows: `ixexa was telling xi`n 'x that as
long as the injured is unforgiving, no daeyz is possible. The dxiar
remains in the category of exiagl mc` oia of which mixetkd mei oi`
exiag z` dvxiy cr xtkn. However, if forgiveness is granted by the
injured party then the dxiar becomes transformed from a mc` oia
exiagl issue to a mewnl mc` oia. The injured has effectively taken
himself out of the equation, opening up the possibility of daeyz for
the sinner without beseeching forgiveness. 

It appears that this is the `xnbd zpwqn - conclusion of the gemara -
in 'i zekxa, as xi`n 'x forgave without being asked forgiveness and
opened up the door for them to do daeyz. And so, the bdpn of the oa
ig yi` lives on - we can forgive those who have wronged us even if
we were not specifically asked for forgiveness, and even though this
is probably at most a zeciqg zcn – it may be a zeciqg zcn worth
considering specifically during this time of year. 

.daeh dnizge daizk

6. 'i sc zekxa 'qn
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~ Is Teshuva a “Given” or Isn’t It? ~
Dr. Elly Gamss

With repentance and salvation being a major focus of the
approaching Yomim Noraim, I would like to address the question:
Can a person be so bad as to be unable to do teshuva? Is there a
point of no return after which the avenue of teshuva can be closed
to a person? 

The Rambam (Hilchos Teshuva 6:3) writes that a person can be
bad enough to lose the ability to do teshuva and cites examples to
prove his point. He refers to Hashem’s treatment of Pharaoh as an
example. Hashem’s hardening of Pharaoh’s heart resulted from
Pharaoh’s repeated offenses which necessitated his punishment.
Hashem therefore inhibited him from doing teshuva, thereby
ensuring he receive a punishment for his actions. 

Lest you think this can only apply to gentiles, the Rambam also
refers to examples where Jews were treated the same way by
Hashem. Eliyahu Hanavi, kevayachol, criticizes Hashem for not
allowing the Jewish people to see the error of their
false-prophet-following ways which brought upon them severe
punishment. zi¦P ©xŸg£̀ mÄ¦lÎz ¤̀  z̈ŸA ¦q£d dŸ ©̀ §e. (Melachim 1 18:37) The
Rambam understands from Eliyahu’s words that Hashem had
made it impossible for the Jews to do teshuva, thereby ensuring
they receive punishment.  

The Rambam also refers to a request Yeshayahu makes of
Hashem: eip̈ §f ῭ §aE eip̈i ¥r §a d ¤̀ §x¦iÎo ¤R r ©Wd̈ eip̈i ¥r §e c ¥A §k ©d eip̈ §f ῭ §e d¤G ©d mr̈d̈Îa¥l o ¥n §W ©d"
"Fl `ẗẍ §e aẄë oi ¦aï Faä§lE rn̈ §W¦i (Yeshayahu 6:10), to prevent the Jews
from noting their evil doing and thereby make them subject to
Divine punishment. 

Rabbeinu Yonah in Sharei Teshuva (Shaar aleph), appears to
fundamentally disagree. No matter how far one has strayed,
teshuva is always available. Even to the worst of offenders, “… Lo
sagar baadom dalsei teshuva.” 
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Indeed, the position of the Rambam is one that the baalei mussar
have had difficulty embracing/reconciling. It would seem to them
inconceivable that a person not have an opportunity to rectify his
wrongdoing and thus avoid punishment. 

Rav Eliyahu Lapian, in Lev Eliyahu (Parshas Bo), demonstratively
asserts that one always has the ability to do teshuva in line with
Rabbeinu Yonah. His talmidim, in editing and footnoting his sefer,
note that his position is squarely in opposition to the Rambam’s,
which is bothersome to them. They suggest that even according to
the Rambam, who is of the opinion that the ability to do teshuva
can be withheld from a person, the ability to effect change through
tefila still remains. In fact, the Rambam in the following Halacha
(6:4) notes that Dovid Hamelech davened that his aveiros not
cause him to lose his ability to do teshuva and thereby avoid
punishment. Shaarei tefilla, it seems, are always open. 

Indeed, even the Rambam’s examples are subject to varying
interpretation by meforshim. When Eliyahu and Yeshaya are
preaching, is their primary goal to have an impact on their
audience or to address Hashem, as the Rambam posits? 

Even the example of Pharaoh appears to have many levels of
interpretation. What was the primary goal of the makos? Who was
being taught a lesson? Pharaoh, the Egyptians, the Israelites, the
rest of the world? All are suggested by commentators. So the
example of Pharaoh is, at best, a complicated, multi-factored one
and, at least, a yotzai min haklal, never to apply again in the future.

What then is one to learn from the Rambam? Perhaps, we need to
be reminded that the ability to do teshuva is a gift from Hashem. If
the letter of the law were to apply, one who sins would necessarily
suffer the consequence of that action. We are the beneficiaries of
Hashem’s beneficence. But we should not be complacent as we do
things all year, figuring Elul and teshuva are inevitable. If we
consider the possibility of not having the ability to do teshuva,
maybe we can effect changes that will last long after this Yomim
Noraim season.  Ksiva vachasima tova.
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~ Return Again ~
Benjamin Rubin

What is teshuva? And how does it work?  At first glance, this is a
fairly straightforward question with a similarly straightforward
answer.  People sin, they do teshuva, daven, confess their sins, and
Hashem grants them forgiveness. However, the simplicity of the
answer belies the depth of this question and masks the complexity
of the teshuva process. 

The Yerushalmi in Makkos (2:6) records that the sages sought to
understand the nature of the concept of teshuva.  They asked
chochma, wisdom, what is the punishment for one who sins?
Chochma answered that the sinner will be pursued by evil.
Subsequently, they asked nevuah, prophecy.  Nevuah answered
that the sinner is to be punished with death.  Next, the sages
inquired of Torah.  Torah responded that the sinner can bring a
korban and achieve atonement. Finally, the Yerushalmi states, the
sages asked `Ed jExa yFcwd, what is the punishment for one who
sins? `Ed jExa yFcwd replied that the sinner may do teshuva and he
will be forgiven. Although they lived centuries apart, both the
Maharal of Prague (1520-1609) and the Telzer Rosh Yeshiva, R’
Yosef Yehuda Leib Bloch (1860-1930), wrote similar
interpretations of these words of l"fg.  They note that the
Yerushalmi does not state that the sages asked wise men,
chochamim, to respond to their query. They asked chochma,
wisdom itself.  That is to say, l"fg analyzed the issue from the
perspective of wisdom and its tools of understanding; specifically:
logic, reasoning, and intellect. From this vantage point, l"fg came
to the conclusion that logically speaking, the sinner deserves a
terrible fate.  This means that according to the most stringent
application of objective reason, the concept of teshuva does not
exist.  Similarly, when the question is addressed from the view of
divine revelation and even of the Torah itself, which contains the
antidote to all that ails man, there is no room for a notion of
teshuva.  Only when l"fg approached the question from the
perspective of `Ed jExa yFcwd, as it were, were they able to talk
about the idea of teshuva. 
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The Maharal (Nesiv Hateshuva, perek 1) provides an allegory to
explain this puzzling Yerushalmi. It is like a human king who
asked someone to watch over a precious cup or bowl.  To the
chagrin of the watchful individual, the vessel fell and shattered.
The person was highly distraught and terribly afraid of facing the
king after having failed in his task.  Completely unsure of what to
do, the man sought the advice of a wise man.  The wise man
informed him that it is wholly inappropriate to return broken
shards of pottery to a king, and the vessel cannot be returned as is.
Now even more troubled, the man reasoned that maybe the wise
man did not possess a close knowledge of the king and his
particular preferences.  Instead, it may be more sensible to ask a
close advisor of the king, who is familiar with the king and his
personality.  When the man approached the advisor, he was told
that a broken vessel cannot be returned to a king, and especially
not the awesome and mighty king with whom the advisor was
familiar.  Finding himself now in an even deeper bind, the man
thought to visit the craftsman who had made the vessel in the first
place. Maybe it could be fixed.  When he arrived at the home of
the craftsman, the two looked over the broken pieces together.
The man’s hopes were lifted when he was told that the vessel
could be fixed.  However they were quickly shattered as the
craftsman qualified that the process would be very difficult and
would not succeed in completely returning the vessel to its original
state.  Finding himself at a total loss, the man came to the painful
realization that there would be no way to fix or erase what he had
done.  With great fear, the man ventured into the palace of the king
to find out what would be his fate.  As he approached the king,
embarrassed and afraid, the man held out the broken vessel and
declared that he would submit himself to the will of the king.  To
his utter astonishment and relief, the king declared, “it is my desire
to use this vessel, broken as it is.”

The Maharal explains that the truth of the matter is that sin cannot
be erased or made as if it never happened.  The profundity of
wisdom, divine revelation, and even Torah cannot make a sin
disappear.  Sin, explains the Maharal (Nesiv Hateshuva, perek 1)
is a flaw in man and the world. It is like an arrow that has missed
its mark, or an imperfection in a sculpture.  Such defects do not
simply disappear on their own, no matter how sorry one is, or how
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much regret one experiences.  Nor is it the will of Hashem to gloss
over these blemishes.  As l"fg say, whoever asserts that Hashem
ignores the sinful acts of man will suffer the fate of being
discarded (Bava Kama 50a).  Only the Torah, the medium of
creation of both man and the world, offers the ability to fix one’s
imperfections.  However, this process is fraught with difficulty,
and may not be completely successful.  There does exist another
path.  That is the path of teshuva.

The Gemora in Yoma 86b records that Rav Masya Ben Charash
asked of Rabbi Elazar Ben Azaryah in Rome, “Have you heard the
four varieties of atonement that were taught by Rabbi Yishmael?”
Rabbi Elazar Ben Azaryah responded, “Yes, there were three of
them, and there is teshuva to accompany each one.  If a person
violates a prohibition and does teshuva, then teshuva will delay the
punishment and Yom Kippur will bring atonement.  If a person
violates a prohibition whose punishment is kareis or execution by
beis din, then teshuva and Yom Kippur can delay the punishment,
and suffering can wipe away the sin. However, one who commits
an act that profanes the name of Hashem can achieve neither a
delay through teshuva and Yom Kippur nor a cleansing through
suffering.  Only the combination of teshuva, Yom Kippur and
suffering can delay the punishment, and the sin is wiped away with
the person’s death.”  A superficial analysis of this teaching reveals
that there are differing levels of sin with increasing severity, and
so the requirements for forgiveness are correspondingly
increasingly demanding.  Viewing the Gemora’s teaching in this
manner would lead one to the conclusion that there is no intrinsic
relationship between the type of sin and the atonement process but
rather each has a corresponding level of gravity, and the two are
equated almost in a quantitative rather than qualitative manner.
The Maharal (Nesiv Hateshuva, perek 3) explains that
incorporated in this Gemora is an implied difference between one
who violates a prohibition and one who does not fulfill a positive
commandment. For the latter, teshuva is sufficient, while the
former requires both teshuva and Yom Kippur in order to achieve
atonement.  Why is this so? Are not both positive commandments
and prohibitions of similar stature and importance?  The answer is
that an error of omission is different from an error of commission. 
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A person who fails to live up to expectations and does not meet his
goals, has in fact fallen short. In the context of positive
commandments, this means that the person has not achieved the
level of closeness with Hashem that he could have, or that he did
not acquire for himself the refined character and spirituality that
are available through performance of mitzvos. In this case, teshuva
is an effective means to compensate for what is lacking. In
teshuva, the individual can deepen his relationship with Hashem,
and make up for what is missing. On the other hand, one who has
violated a prohibition, has, as it were, stained himself. A sin of this
sort is the act of creating a fault or blemish in one’s soul. In this
case, the Maharal explains, teshuva alone is insufficient because
teshuva is, “the process of returning to Hashem.  However to
remove the lack, the flaw, and the impurity is something that
cannot be accomplished through teshuva alone.” 

The Maharal teaches us that teshuva is not a magical rewind
button.  Events that have occurred cannot be wished or pretended
away.  Much like a flaw that has developed in a diamond, the sin
cannot be made to “go away.”  Instead, teshuva is the process of
“returning to Hashem.”  Teshuva is a process of growth.  The
comparison can be made to a husband and wife who have just had
a terrible argument as they began their day.  After the argument,
each one goes to work and they understand that upon returning
home at the end of the day, the events of the morning will have to
be discussed.  Could one imagine that the two will come back
home, and the upsetting morning will be as if it never happened?
Certainly not.  Even if the two could agree to move on or pretend
that the argument had never happened, this would not be an ideal
strategy.  Hurt and resentful feelings have a tendency to fester and
come out at later times, even when unbidden.  A disruption in a
relationship needs to be worked out and processed through.  The
couple will rework their bond, slightly or greatly, depending on the
context, such that it is not affected by the negative impact of an
argument.  Through this course, the tie between the couple is
deepened and strengthened. 
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Returning to Hashem means refining and enhancing one’s
connection to `Ed jExa yFcwd.  It means reworking how one
understands oneself, the world, and how `Ed jExa yFcwd is a
relevant part of daily life.  In teshuva one grows closer to Hashem
and the bond becomes more profound and meaningful. This is
about returning to an authentic core.  As the Maharal writes (Nesiv
Hateshuva, perek 4), “the baal teshuva returns to his original
source, that is Hashem, because He is the origin of all.”  As Reb
Shlomo Carlebach used to say, “return to who you are, return to
what you are, return to where you are born and reborn again.”

In this sense, we understand why teshuva alone does not remove
the blemishes of man. Although a relationship can transcend its
difficult and troubling moments, these do not go away.  A Yom
Kippur is necessary in order to effect a true atonement.  On Yom
Kippur, Hashem purifies the impure and draws close those who
have become distant. 'd iptl...mkz` xdhl mkilr xtki dfd mFia ik"
'exdhz.  The combination of teshuva - a person’s attempt to move
his relationship with Hashem beyond the experiences of sin, and
Yom Kippur - Hashem’s acceptance of and purification of the
person despite his failings, is necessary in order to achieve
complete atonement. 

Now, we are able to return to the words of l"fg in Yerushalmi
Makkos with a better appreciation of their message.  The
Yerushalmi had described l"fg’s analysis of teshuva from a variety
of perspectives.  The conclusion reached by l"fg was that from the
points of view of objective reason, of divine revelation, and of
Torah, there is no room for the notion of teshuva.  This means that
there is no logical way to repair a breach in one’s relationship with
the Creator.  No tools or methods available to man would allow
him to move beyond unilaterally the damage done to his soul.
Therefore, in teshuva one does not attempt to fix the damage that
has been done. Such an attempt would be an impossible and
limited approach to dealing with the problem.  Instead one offers
himself to Hashem as best as he is able.  In turn, Hashem offers us
the opportunity to return to Him, to truly return to ourselves, and
achieve some forgiveness.  Then, it is only the willingness of
Hashem to accept man as is, broken and flawed, that gives hope to
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humanity.  We are told that Hashem will receive us and draw us
close despite our failings.  Our King, as it were, makes use of
broken vessels.

Rather than attempting to wish away our sins, may we instead
acknowledge our faults.  May we recognize the ways in which we
have all developed flaws and harmed our relationship with the
Creator.  And may we all work to repair that relationship; to
strengthen, deepen and develop that relationship so that we may
transcend our imperfections and grow closer to the Ribono Shel
Olam.
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~ Cynicism-What Could be Wrong With It? ~
Rabbi Michael Zauderer

The xtey of lel` yceg ushers in the daeyz onf. However, how often
do we feel like we are just going through the motions of daeyz?
We make promises that we do not always keep. We sometimes
cannot help but have a cynical attitude towards ourselves and what
we are hoping to accomplish. Is there anything wrong with being a
cynic? Do cynical comments affect us on a deeper level? What is
l"fg’s view of a cynic?

In Tanach there are many verses that depict a cynic, a ul,
negatively. For example1: 

 l` dzre -`evvelzzdvxgpe dlk ik mkixqen ewfgi ot 
(ak:gk ediryi) ux`d lk lr zewav 'd  i-pc` z`n izrny
mi`hg jxcae miryx zvra jld `l xy` yi`d ixy` -a

 ayenae cnr `lmivl(`:` mildz) ayi `l 
 izt ead`z mizt izn cr -bmivle oevlmdl ecng 

(ak:` ilyn):zrc e`pyi miliqke
 m` -cmivll `ed uili(cl:b ilyn):og ozi miiprle 

The gemara (Avodah Zarah 18b), expanding on the above verses,
writes that a cynic will receive affliction, his sustenance will be
reduced, he will go to gehenom, and he will bring destruction to
the world. Furthermore, a cynic is one of four individuals who will
not merit seeing the face of G-d (Sotah 42a). The xry) daeyz ixry
(frw-arw oniq iyily expands on this `xnb and explains that within
cynicism there are five levels, each level being worse than the
preceding level:

1. A joker who tries to attract attention by making jokes.
2. One who devotes his time to non-productive talk and
activities.

1. For other examples see:
 hk-gk:hi ,dk:hi ,ai:eh ,h:ci ,e:ci ,`:bi ,ai:h  ,g-f:h ilyn ,`p:hiw mildz,,`i:`k ,`:k 

.d:f ryed ,k:hk ediryi ,h:ck ,i:ak ,ck:`k
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3. One who constantly scoffs at specific items or actions
without intent to shame the people.
4. One who degrades others because of what they lack.
5. A person who slanders others in order to degrade them.

Rabbi Yaakov Molin (daeyz ini zxyr zekld mibdpn l"ixdn) writes
that it is a great sin to be a cynic and one should guard himself
from it. Rabbi Meir Simcha of Dvinsk (bk:ck `xwie dnkg jyn),
comments that it was the cynical attitude of the llwn that led him
to curse G-d. At first the llwn mocked the showbreads that were
left on the shulchan for an entire week by asking, “Is it the normal
way of a king to eat cold bread”? In the end he cursed G-d
Himself. Rabbi Moshe Chaim Luzatto (d wxt mixyi zliqn) writes
that a cynic is irrational and does not accept guidance or rebuke,
similar to one who is drunk. 

xekyk `ed ixde ,ea zlyen dricde mrhd oi` xaky ,mc`d al z` ca`n `ed
milawn mpi` ik ,mbidpdl e` dnxr mdl zzl xyt` i` xy` dhey e`

udbdpd

The oeiv zcevn explains that the obxp found in the pasuk  yi`"
(gk:fh ilyn) "sel` cixtn obxpe oecn glyi zektdz – “A perverse man
sows quarrels; and a whisperer separates close friends” refers to a
cynic. The effect of cynical remark is far reaching and long term.
In support of his interpretation he quotes the weqt of epbxze" 
(fk:` mixac) "mkild`a - “and they mocked in their tents.” The zcevn
oeiv is explaining that the mockery the spies spread throughout the
camp was based on their cynical attitude towards the land of Israel.
The tragic result of their cynicism was that the entire generation
would not be able to enter Israel, and that day was to become
etched into the Jewish national experience as a day of tragedy
(Ta’anit 29a). 

The gemara (Megilah 25b, Sanhedrin 63b) writes that all forms
and usages of cynicism are prohibited with the exception of
cynicism used in reference to idolatry - xa `xiq` `zepvil lk
`ixyc dxf dcearc `zepviln.  The simple reading of the gemara’s
statement implies that the one and only permissible form of
cynicism is cynicism toward idolatry. This seems to be the opinion
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of Rabbi Yosef Caro, who records this law among the laws of
idolatry (d:fnw miakek zcear zekld drc dxei jexr ogly). Similarly,
iiga epiax derives the source of this law about mocking idolatry
from the requirement of  (ek:f mixac) "epvwyz uwy"  which requires
one to debase all forms of idolatry (uwy d"c ek:f mixac iiga epiax
epvwyz). However, the miwicv zegxe` at the end of dwizyd xry
expands the permissibility of using cynicism to all forms of sin,

 uvelzdl leki dxf dcear icaera la`" zexiar iyera uvelzdl lekieick
"dxiard on mrpnl. In the same way, Rabbi Yitzchak Hutner in the
Pachad Yitzchak on Purim permits cynicism against any negative
sin. Based on Rabbeinu Yonah’s (daeyz ixry 3:148) understanding
of the pasuk  "elldn itl yi`" (Mishlei 27:21), Rabbi Hutner
explains that “a person’s character is determined by what a person
praises and by the values he holds dear.” A cynic is one who
devalues everything; nothing is important, not even his own life.
Idolatry, representative of all sins, is when an item that is
worthless is given importance; a piece of wood or stone is elevated
to a position of power and significance. Cynicism against idolatry
devalues the object and returns it back to its prior state of
worthlessness.

Rabbi Hunter further expands his definition of cynicism and
differentiates between mockery used against sin and general
mockery. General mockery increases cynicism, highlights the
negative, and “pushes away all admonition, all significance, and
all importance.” In contrast, mockery of sin is rooted in the
positive, in the lelidd gek. The individual concentrates on raising
the status of Torah and Mitzvot, to “elevate the importance of
correcting things that require correction… to acknowledge that
which is true, real, and important in a G-d-centered world.” The
use of cynicism is a by-product of the positive focus on praising
items that have zeaiyg.  General cynicism is rooted in the gek
leflfd, and the individual’s negative focus causes him to be
impervious to rebuke and change which would require the
individual to have the lelidd gek, a trait that values that which is
aeyg, important.  It is for this reason that the Torah and l"fg
negatively depict a cynic and highlight the negative effect he can
have on himself and others.
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Once cynicism takes hold of an individual it prevents anything else
from flourishing. It is because cynicism is rooted, according to
Rabbi Hutner, in the leligd gk, the power of derision and
profaning. An individual governed by the leligd gk has a
downward perspective and is caught in a spiral of negativity which
prevents him from accepting rebuke, changing, and being
optimistic. The (d xry) mixyi zliqn writes that a cynic is
comparable to mivgd eilrn litie hinyi xy` onya geynd obnd"
"mc`d seb l` eribiy mze` gipi `le ux`l mkilyne - an oiled shield that
repels everything shot at it, and that one cynical remark repels all
inspiration and motivation. The negativity imparted by cynicism
makes it impossible to change and see the positive, the lelidd gk. 

The Biblical source of cynicism, according to Rabbi Hutner, is
rooted in the actions of eyr. The reason eyr sold the firstborn right
was because it was valueless in his eyes. He was cynical about its
importance as the Torah writes (cl:dk ziy`xa) "dxekad z` eyr faie"
that eyr was cynical towards the firstborn right. The character trait
of cynicism would come to personify Esav’s grandchild Amalek.
The miracle of the Jewish people’s leaving Egypt reintroduced
zeaiyg, the importance of G-d, back into the world. Amalek rushed
to be the first to attack the Jewish people not because they thought
they could win, but rather so that they could diminish the
importance of G-d that had just been reintroduced. A careful
reading of the texts suggests that winning was not their goal. Rashi
(Devarim 25:18) comments that the word describing Amalek’s
attack is “korcha” which means to cool down, and the Ohr
HaChaim HaKadosh (Shemot 17:8) explains that the location of
the battle, “Refidim” is a compound word from the phrase “rifyon
yadaayim,” which means weak hands. Amalek’s goal was to
weaken the light of G-d in the world.  In Messianic times all the
nations of the world will repent when they recognize the truth of
G-d, yet Amalek will be unreceptive and unable to repent due to
their ingrained cynical nature (see Rashi, Bamdibar 24:20).

Rabbi Samson Raphael Hirsch, in his commentary on Tehillim
chapter 1, writes that the word ul is derived from the root uel,
which means to not stay true to the same course. It is similar to the
word uiln, or interpreter. A cynic is one who interprets events or a
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person in a negative light, “the ul represents the base and mean as
being lofty and of high moral value, and mocks or ridicules as idle
folly all that is spiritually and morally exalted.” Rabbi Hirsch
continues: “their prattle serves to undermine in the hearts of their
fellow-men the respect for all that which is sacred and holy.” It is
no surprise that often leadership is the target of the cynic. 

Rashi introduces the concept of xecd ipvil or generational cynics in
three locations. In each incident the cynics are directing their scorn
towards disparaging generational leaders.  The first occurrence is
in regards to the birth of Yitzchok. Rashi (mdxa` d"c hi:dk ziy`xa
wgvi z` ciled) writes that the cynics claimed that Avimelech was
really the father of Yitzchok. They claimed that Sarah was married
for many years to Avraham and was childless. Yet it was only
after Sarah’s encounter with Avimelech that she bore a child.
Rabbi Velvel Soloveitchik (cn oniq f"ixbd iyecig) explains that the
cynics admitted that Yitzchok’s birth was a miracle. Their goal
was to deny that the miracle was attributable to Avraham, who was
publicly known as G-d’s chosen messenger. Detaching the miracle
from Avraham was an attempt to reject G-d.2 The second time
Rashi introduces the xecd ipvil is in reference to the birth of a`lk
(a`lk edpyne d"c b weqt b wxt a l`eny i"yx). Again the cynics
claimed that David was not the father of a`lk, but rather the father
was Naval, Avigail’s first husband. By mocking David, the cynics
attempted to devalue his kingship. The third incident of xecd ipvil
is in reference to King Yoshiyahu. Rashi (meia dide d"c c:c edinxi
`edd) details that the generation of Yoshiyahu succeeded in
removing the presence of idolatry from the Jewish people.

2. The hi:dk ziy`xa ield zia understands the problem of xecd ipvil in a
different fashion. He explains that they are called xecd ipvil and not iryx
xecd because intrinsically the cynics did not say anything wrong. They
admitted that the miracle occurred to Avraham. Their jest was to reframe
the miracle in that it occurred as a result of the event with Avimelech.
The danger is that in the future people will only remember the jest, which
they will think is what actually occurred, and they won’t remember the
actual miracle. The ield zia offers the following parable, if an individual
becomes rich by selling butter and cynics call him the butter king or his
house is the house that butter built, in the future people will only
remember the butter and not the man or his work ethic. 
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However, the xecd ipvil, the cynics, mocked the king’s attempt to
remove idolatry. They would engrave half the image of an idol on
each door so that the image would only be noticeable when the
doors were closed. When the doors were open only half the image
could be seen and the idols remained undetected. The cynic’s goal
was to devalue and mock the attempt of Yoshiyahu to remove
idolatry. It was their cynicism that removed G-d’s protection and
eventually led to Yoshiyahu’s death at the hands of the king of
Egypt. 

Even Moshe, the greatest Jewish leader, was the target of cynics.
The Midrash (f oniq icewt zyxt `yxe `negpz yxcn) explains that
the reason that Moshe provided an itemized list of all the material
donated for the Tabernacle was because the generational cynics,
xecd ipvil, intimated that the source of Moshe’s wealth was from
his access, as overseer, to the Tabernacle donations.3 In another
example, the jiyl` (dl:al zeny) writes that it was Hashem and not
Moshe who brought the plague that killed those involved in the sin
of the golden calf. This was to prevent the xecd ipvil from claiming
that Moshe knew a secret way to prevent his brother Aaron from
being killed for his role in constructing the golden calf. For a
cynic, there are no limits on his target. The Midrash (`negpz yxcn
`i oniq icewt zyxt `yxe) comments that the xecd ipvil were even
cynical towards G-d, for they mocked when they asked why, if the
construction of the Tabernacle was completed three months after it
began, was it taking another three months to erect. What began as
cynicism towards Moshe eventually led to a cynical approach
towards G-d. What strategies can be used to combat cynicism? 

l"fg highlight three different zecn that can be used to prevent or
counteract cynicism: 

3. Although the term xecd ipvil is not used to describe the episode of
gxw’s rebellion, it appears that gxw used this tactic. Rashi (d"c `:fh xacna
mxia`e ozc) describes how gxw was cynical about Torah laws. gxw and his
cohorts approached Moshe wearing blue garments and asked if the
garment needed a blue string. They reasoned that if one blue string
exempts a regular garment then should not a blue garment be exempt
from having a blue string. 
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1) zefixf – enthusiasm 
2) zexidf - self-reflection
3) d`ced - gratitude

The Orchot Tzaddikim writes about zefixf that it is a trait that “is
the foundation of all traits” and is the “ornament to all the other
traits and it perfects all of them.” Both the (` oniq miig gxe`) xeh
and the (` oniq miig gxe`) jexr ogly begin their monumental works
with the encouragement to be zealous and enthusiastic.  According
to Rabbi Hutner, the various mitzvot associated with the holiday of
Purim are to enhance the lelidd gek by encouraging enthusiasm,
which counteracts the cynicism of Amalek, the enemy of the
Purim story. In addition to zefixf, the attribute of zexidf,
watchfulness or self-reflection, is a weapon that can be used
against cynicism. The mixyi zliqn (chapter 5) lists cynicism as one
of the elements that detract from zexidf.  Furthermore, the zliqn
mixyi’s placement of his discussion on cynicism is found between
his discourses on the middot of zexidf and zefixf. This highlights
the positive role each of these attributes has in countering a cynical
attitude. Rabbi Wolbe (ziy`xa :yneg ixeriy) writes that zeal needs
to be tempered with thought to prevent mistakes and a cynical
outcome.4 Ironically, the source for gratitude as a cure for
cynicism is derived from Amalek’s closest friend, Yitro.5 Rashi
(Shemot 18:1) explains that the destruction of Amalek is
juxtaposed to Yitro’s arrival to indicate that Amalek’s defeat was
the impetus for Yitro joining the Jewish people. Yitro’s blessing
and recognition of all the good that G-d provided the Jewish
people (Shemot 18:10) was precipitated by cynicism’s (i.e.
Amalek’s) defeat. Later in history, King Saul is gracious to Yitro’s
descendants, who still seem to have a relationship with Amalek,

4. It is interesting to note that the miwicvd zegx` discusses the concept of
cynicism in the dwizyd xry, the gate of silence, for just as there is a time
to open your mouth there is also a time to close your mouth. Perhaps not
verbalizing cynical statements prevents the attitude of cynicism from
taking hold of a person.   
5. The midrash Shemot Rabbah (Parshat Yisro 27:6) further highlights
the close connection between Yitro and Amalek as they were both
advisors involved in Pharaoh’s initial plot to enslave the Jewish people. 
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for he instructs them to leave the battle area when he wages war
with the nation of Amalek (Samuel 1 15:6). Yitro’s attribute of
gratitude is repaid with gratitude. The midrash (Shemot Rabbah
27:5) explains the pasuk "mxri izte ,dkz ul"– “strike the cynic, the
simple one will become clever” (Mishlei 19:25) as contrasting
Amalek’s cynicism, dkz ul, which requires destruction for it
cannot be fixed, to Yitro’s gratitude, mixri izte, which makes him
wise. 

As the mi`xep mini approach, let us take the time to self-reflect on
our actions, zexidf. We should be aeh xikn and give d`ced to
Hashem for everything that He has done for us this past year. This
will rejuvenate us and allow us to enter the new year with zefixf
and enthusiasm. With these three traits of zexidf, d`ced, and zefixf
we will succeed in making the necessary changes in ourselves so
that we may merit a miaeh miigl xzl`l mzgze azkz daeh dpy. 
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~ The Bright Spots ~
Yossi Markovitz

In 1990, Jerry Sternin was working for Save the Children, an
international organization that helps children in need.  He was
asked by government officials in Vietnam to create an effective,
large-scale program to combat child malnutrition and to show
results within six months. More than 65 percent of all children
living in Vietnamese villages were malnourished at the time.
Sternin knew that any previous results that were achieved by
traditional supplemental feeding programs were rarely maintained
after the programs ended.  Sanitation was poor.  Poverty was
nearly universal.  Clean water was not readily available.  The rural
people tended to be ignorant about nutrition.  With limited staff
and budget it was hard to imagine that Sternin was going to effect
change.

Change is hard.  Most of us don’t even attempt to improve
ourselves or those around us because it’s too challenging.  On an
institutional level, change becomes even harder.  There is an entire
field of change management dedicated to transitioning
individuals, teams, and organizations to a desired future state.1

This discipline has been formally studied since the 1960’s and is
researched by great academic minds.

Perhaps one of the difficulties of change stems from our logical
assumption that every problem needs an equal sized solution.
Clearly a hole with a 20-inch diameter in the bottom of a sinking
ship requires a 20-inch plug to fill it.  It should follow, therefore,
that a defect in one’s character or situation would require a
complete reversal to be corrected.  A paradigm shift may suffice.
A life altering epiphany should do it.  Anything less is destined to
fail.  And we’ve experienced time and again that our feeble
attempts at change keep failing because we haven’t yet found a
solution as large as the problem we are attempting to fix.

1. Kotter, J. (July 12, 2011). “Change Management vs. Change
Leadership -- What’s the Difference?” Forbes online. 
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However, there is another approach to wrestling with big changes.
Rather than searching for a giant solution, look for an attainable
victory.  Small wins are the first step in any major victory.  As
Rabbi Chaim Friedlander wrote in Siftei Chaim:

Every transgression has a number of parts and aspects to it.
Furthermore, there are certain times and situations where it is
easier to avoid the transgression, and other times when it is a
tremendous moral struggle (nisayon)...  Therefore, a person
should identify the easiest parts of a transgression in order to
address and correct them first.  This is not only because he will
find them easier to correct, but also because his resolution for
the future will be firmer.2

Rabbi Friedlander is suggesting what is known in modern day
psychology as the theory of amplifying positive deviance.  It is
described by Chip and Dan Heath as finding the bright spots and
using them as a catalyst for change.  They write:

Big problems are rarely solved with commensurately big
solutions.  Instead, they are most often solved by a sequence of
small solutions, sometimes in weeks, sometimes over decades.
These flashes of success - these bright spots - can illuminate
the road map for action and spark the hope that change is
possible.  To begin, simply ask yourself, “What is working and
how can we do more of it?”3

In the case of the Vietnamese children, Jerry Sternin and his wife
helped mothers identify the positive deviants (bright spots) within
their villages -- the mothers whose children were not
malnourished, the mothers who had discovered ways to feed and
care for their children effectively.

They compiled a list and determined that there were some children
who came from poor families but were well nourished.  This

2. Siftei Chaim, Volume 1, Page, 269 “Suggestions for achieving
absolution on Yom Hakippurim.”

3. Heath, Chip and Heath, Dan (2010). Switch:  How to change things
when change is hard.  New York, Broadway Books
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conclusively illustrated to the locals that it was possible for a very
poor family to have a healthy child. The Vietnamese women were
amazed by the discovery. Their reaction: Let’s go see what those
mothers are doing! 

Sternin brought his village volunteers to observe the mothers of
the well-nourished children.  Immediately they noticed three
bright spot behaviors: 

1. The mothers were going to rice paddies and collecting tiny
shrimps and crabs to mix with the rice. They were
supplementing the carbohydrates with protein and
vitamins.

2. They also collected sweet-potato greens (which
conventional wisdom considered a low-class food) and
mixed them with the rice. 

3. Lastly, these mothers were actively feeding, rather than
leaving a plate of food in front of their children.

Those who discovered the bright spots didn’t need much
encouragement.  They didn’t need additional information.  They
immediately went home and changed their feeding behaviors.
When their neighbors saw the improvement, these new practices
spread rapidly through villages.

“It was wildly successful,” Sternin says. “We saw malnutrition
drop 65% to 85% throughout the villages in a two-year period. But
that’s not all that’s thrilling: The Harvard School of Public Health
came to the four original villages and did an independent study.
They found that children who hadn’t even been born when we left
the villages were at the exact same enhanced nutritional levels as
the ones who benefited from the program when we were there.
That means that the behavior sticks.”

The theory of amplifying positive deviance can be applied in all
areas of our lives, and should be given special attention during
Yimei HaDin. Regarding our relationship with Hashem and His
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commandments, Rav Eliyahu Dessler4 famously writes that life is
like an endless football field.5 If your ball is currently at the twenty
yard line, that becomes your point of conflict (nekudat
ha’bechira). If you win the battle at the line of scrimmage you
advance the ball, if you succumb at that point you lose yardage.
His message is that we should not focus on the other areas of the
field of life because there is no battle taking place there.
Concentrate on the everyday decisions and achieve small victories.

Finding the bright spots has even more significant applications in
interpersonal relationships. Bonds are formed when we focus on
the worthiness in others. As Rav Kook writes:6

If we call attention to the positive traits of our fellow Jews, we
will come to love them with an inner affection. This is not a
form of insincere flattery, nor does it mean ‘white-washing’
faults and foibles. But by concentrating on the positive
characteristics — and every person has a good side — the
negative aspects become insignificant.

Perhaps the most important application of amplifying positive
deviance applies to parenting. Being a sympathetic listener is very
important. However, allowing our children to indulge in self-pity
too often can create a handicap. Often it breeds a “fixed” mindset,
the feeling that they have a certain amount of brains and talent and
nothing can change that. “As a result,” Dr. Carol Dweck7 explains,
“they don’t reach their full potential and their beliefs feed on
themselves. They don’t change or improve much with time, if at
all, and so to them this confirms that ‘they are as they are’.”

A better approach is to guide children to neutralize retelling their
negative experiences with positive ones. This inspires them to look

4. Michtav M’Eliyahu (Strive for Truth), Vol. 1, “Kuntras Habechira”
pp. 111-116.

5. The analogy provided is solely that of the author.  Rabbi Dessler lived
in England between 1928 and 1948 and would have more likely been
familiar with the Gateshead Football Club (a soccer team).

6. Orot HaKodesh, vol. III p. 325
7. Dweck, C. S. (2006). Mindset: The new psychology of success. New

York: Random House.
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for solutions and strive for successes. Rabbi Dr. Abraham J.
Twerski recommends the following:8

Although we cannot expect young children to keep a journal, we
can help them make use of some suggestions. For example, in the
evening, ask the child about the events of the day. Sometimes
you might ask, “What did you like best about today?” or “Was
there anything you didn’t like today?” These are openings to give
a child the opportunity to look at the positives and a chance to get
help with the negatives. To do this, parents must set aside some
time to talk with the child, which is in itself a good self-esteem
builder.

8. Twerski, Rabbi Dr Abraham J (2004). Ten Steps to Being Your Best.
New York: Artscroll 
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~ Goals of Teshuva - an Analysis of the Piyut "dlri" ~
Yossi Prager

The tefillot of Ma’ariv for Yom Kippur contain beautiful selichot
that we sing together.  In addition to inspiring us, the selichot
provide a framework for each of us to set our individual goals for
the next twenty four hours.  The opportunity begins even before
the actual selichot, when we will say an opening piyut, ep¥pEp£g ©z d¤l£r©i
a ¤x¤r ¥n, which frames not only the Maariv selichot but also our entire
Yom Kippur davening. I would like to explore this piyut together
and see how it can expand our thinking and shape our goals for
Yom Kippur.

The structure of the piyut draws from `eaie dlri, which of course
we say in our silent Shmoneh Esreih.  The piyut contains eight
stanzas, and each is divided into three phrases containing three or
four words.  Each phrase consists of an opening word from dlri
`eaie – first dlri then `eaie and then d`xie– followed by a
substantive word representing what we seek and then a closing
reference to one of three time frames of Yom Kippur: the first
night, the morning or ne’ila time. The middle word in each phrase
follows reverse alphabetical order. As an example:

dlri /axrn EppEpgz `aie /xwFan Epzrey d`xieaxr cr EppEpx 

It all appears straightforward.  But it’s not that simple.  I want to
ask three questions whose answers can illuminate the piyut and
perhaps give new meaning to our individual goals for Yom
Kippur.

1) Why is this framing piyut of Yom Kippur in reverse
alphabetical order, when almost all of the piyutim go from aleph to
taf?

2) If the piyut tracks `eaie dlri, shouldn’t the third part of each
stanza begin “ribie” (“Yaale v’yavo v’yagi’a”)? And if we want to
choose a word that implies not just that our requests reach
Hashem but are actually accepted, shouldn’t we choose the next
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word in `eaie dlri after d`xie:  dvxie – and it shall find favor?  Why
d`xie?
 
3) Let’s look at the last stanza.  

  d¤l£r©i¤̀  `Faï §e  / a ¤x¤r ¥n Ep ¥zẅ §p¥̀  d ¤̀ ẍ¥i §e  / x ¤wa ¦n Li¤l¥̀a ¤xr̈ c ©r Epi¥l
This stanza departs from the pattern in that all three parts of the
stanza use the same letter, aleph, which is necessary because there
are only twenty two letters in the Hebrew alphabet but twenty four
lines in the piyut.  The first two parts of this stanza make sense:
“May our outcry ascend to you from evening and arrive to you in
morning,” but what is the meaning of  d ¤̀ ẍ¥i §e¥̀ a ¤xr̈ c ©r epi¥l  - “And it
should appear to us by evening?”  WHAT should appear to us by
evening- our outcry??

How can we understand this piyut?

Let’s start by distinguishing two different levels or purposes of
teshuva.  The first relates to repentance from sin – regretting our
bad behavior, confessing, and resolving never to undertake the
behavior again.  Say we violated the most frequent of the al cheits:
using a wicked or hurtful tongue. We ask forgiveness from the
person we offended, we ask forgiveness from Hashem and promise
never to do it again.  And we pray that Hashem sees our resolve
and grants us the quality of life we seek for the coming year.  This
purpose of teshuva is the baseline. If we leave shul after Yom
Kippur without having resolved to be better people, more faithful
servants of Hashem, Yom Kippur will have been wasted.

There is another level of, or purpose for, teshuva, however: to
bring us to emotional and spiritual closeness to Hashem Yitbarach.
The opportunity provided to us, mere mortals, is not only to
imitate the actions of the Divine but also to develop and
experience a relationship with Hashem.    Rather than use my
words, let me quote the Rav zt”l:
    

Although this revelation cannot be apprehended visually
or through the other senses, it is nonetheless very real.
Every Jew must develop within himself the ability to
experience the presence of God, to feel that he is never
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really alone, even though he can neither see nor hear
Him…. A Jew is required to develop within himself the
ability to feel a sense of closeness with God, to see Him in
every phenomenon, in historical events as well as in the
majesty of nature…and especially in one’s own historical
destiny.  

The sensation of experiencing God is not an abstract
concept but is actually a halachic imperative…. Tefilla
requires that man feel that he is in the physical presence of
God…. During prayer, one must feel that God is in the
immediate physical proximity.

True joy is felt only when man feels that he is close to his
origin, when he feels rooted.  He then senses not
transience but stability.  Man can attain this sense of
self-worth, however, only by being close to God.

How many of us experience this sense of closeness to God on a
regular basis, or even ever?  Our focus – to good effect – is on
intellectual study and positive actions.  These are important, even
essential facets of Judaism.  But there is also an experiential side.
Most of us don’t even think to practice trying to feel Hashem’s
proximity when we daven daily. We have a chance, on this long
day of tefilla, to close our eyes and open our hearts to Hashem. 

There is of course another factor that impedes our feeling
Hashem’s closeness.  As l"fg explained, cheit, sin, creates a barrier
between us and Hashem.  We can frame this abstractly, spiritually,
as Hashem distancing Himself from us.  But we can also
understand it psychologically.  So long as we are focused on the
mitzvot as discrete actions, we can celebrate the mitzvot we do and
ignore our shortcomings.  However, if we perceive ourselves as in
physical proximity, in a profound relationship, with the Almighty,
we would have to struggle with the gap between His aspirations
for us and our spiritual challenges. In order to be able to face
ourselves and God, we would have to more fully align our lives
with His will. It is easier to keep God compartmentalized – except
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that this deprives us of the emotional and spiritual benefits of
feeling Hashem’s presence.

In this light, the goal of teshuva is not only obtaining forgiveness
but also removing barriers between ourselves and God so that we
can feel His closeness and draw strength from His presence and
His love.  If we resolve to align our lives with His will, the
catharsis of teshuva leaves us in an emotional and psychological
frame of mind to experience, in the language of the Rav, the true
joy of being rooted.

Let’s return to the opening piyut.  I’d like to suggest that the piyut
represents a progression.  I once heard the Rav explain the
message of a normal alphabetic acrostic such as Ashrei: by
exhausting all the letters of the alphabet, we make the point that
our praise of God should really continue.  We end only because we
have run out of letters.  Perhaps a reverse alphabetic piyut contains
the opposite message: our goal is to work our way toward a
definite end: aleph, representing the unity of Hashem.  When we
get to aleph, we have reached the end, for we have found Hashem.
The reverse alphabet in this piyut models a Yom Kippur that
begins with teshuva and ends with Hashem’s presence.

And that is why the piyut uses the word d`xie rather than ribie or
dvxie.  Our goal is not only to have our tefillot reach or be accepted
by Hashem.  We want Hashem himself to appear to us, as the
pasuk in the akeidah says: d`xi 'd xda.  The last stanza, all alephs,
seeks the acceptance of our outcry in the morning, with the result
that  Epi¥l ¥̀  d ¤̀ ẍ¥i §e – not that our outcry should appear to us, but that
Hashem Himself should appear to us and make His presence felt.
By nei’la, we hope not only to be forgiven for our sins, but also to
have entered into a perceptible relationship with the Ribbono Shel
Olam that we can experience.

This piyut sets forth a possible goal for Yom Kippur.  We need to
start with viduy and resolve to align our actions with God’s will.
We can also resolve to try to feel Hashem’s presence. As our
resolutions and Hashem’s forgiveness transform our souls and our
psychology, we hope that Hashem will make His presence seen
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and felt by each of us as individuals, as we try to experience Him.
I know that this is possible, and not only for gedolei Yisrael.  I was
recently moved by a poem written by a member of Congregation
Rinat Yisrael, Ron Ennis.  It is titled Embrace, and here are two
stanzas:

So fortunate/ Get one every day.
Feel warmth and love/ support and help.

The white cloth/ with black stripes
wrapped around me/ like a cocoon

Receiving His love/ As I start my day.

When I read this poem, I experience a sense of jealousy and also
the hint of possibility for growth in my own experiential
relationship with God.
  
May the tefillot of Kol Nidrei inspire us to new levels of closeness
to Hashem.  As the Kotzker Rebbe said, “Where does Hashem
reside?  Wherever you let Him in.”

Gmar chatima tova.  
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A Tale of Two Goats: 
~ The Seir la’Hashem and the Seir Le’azazel ~

David Felman

One of the most prominent aspects of the avodat Yom HaKippurim
(the sacrificial service) in the beit hamikdash is the service of the
s’hnei hase’irim, the two goats. The Mishna in Yoma requires
them to be identical in value, height and appearance (Yoma 6:1). A
lottery was performed on them with one being designated as a
korban la’Hashem, its blood being sprinkled in the kodesh
hakodashim. The second was designated as the seir la’azazel to be
thrown off a steep cliff and which, in the language of the Mishna,
“did not reach halfway [down] until it was turned into a pile of
limbs” (Yoma 6:6). This extraordinary service is one of the chukim
of the Torah, with no explicit reason given for it. Nevertheless,
many approaches have been suggested attempting to describe
some of the messages inherent within this rite. I would like to
explore some of these approaches. 

The Azazel Service
The azazel service is an essential component of the kapparah
(atonement) process of Yom Kippur. Yet, the azazel is a very
unusual service. 

In Parshat Acharei Mot (Perek 16, Passuk 5), Aaron is first
instructed to take two male goats for a chatat (sin offering). He
then took the two goats and stands them before Hashem, at the
entrance of the Ohel Moed. Aaron then placed two lots in a box,
one marked “for Hashem” and the other “for Azazel.” One goat
was at Aaron’s right and the other at his left. He drew one lot with
his right hand and placed it on the head of the animal at his right
and take the other lot with his left hand and place it on the other
animal. 

The goat  “for Hashem” was sacrificed as a sin offering. In
contrast, with respect to the goat “for Azazel”, the Kohen Gadol
recited a confession on behalf of the entire B’nei Yisrael.
However, the Azazel was not sacrificed upon the mizbei’ach. This
goat was delivered into the hands of an “ish iti,” an appointed
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individual. According to Rashi, the man who would lead the seir
le’Azazel was only appointed on the day before Yom Kippur. The
appointed individual led the Azazel into the wilderness and pushed
it over a cliff.

When the Beit Hamikdash existed and this avodah was performed,
Hashem provided a miraculous demonstration of the atonement.
The Gemara in Yoma 67a explains that a scarlet thread was broken
into halves. One half was tied between the horns of the seir
la’Azazel. The other half was tied to a rock near the cliff. As the
goat was pushed from the cliff, the kapparah was demonstrated
through the scarlet thread. With the destruction of the goat, the
thread would turn white.

As part of the avodah, the Kohen Gadol would enter the courtyard
and read portions of the Torah related to Yom Kippur. According
to the Rambam in Hilchot Avodat Yom HaKippurim (3:8), the
Kohen Gadol was not permitted to leave the azarah and begin the
reading until the seir le’Azazel had reached the wilderness.

The approach of the Aruch Hashulchan

The Aruch Hashulchan is perplexed by the fact that both the seirim
were brought in order to atone for the sins of B’nei Yisrael, yet the
way in which they are sacrificed is diametrically different. The
blood of the seir La’Hashem is sprinkled in the Kodesh
Hakodashim and only its skin is burnt outside the azarah. In
contrast, the seir le’Azazel enters the Mikdash when it is still alive,
only to then be sent outside to die the wilderness. 

The Aruch Hashulchan explains that the seir La’Hashem atones
for the defilement of the Mikdash itself, those that entered the
Mikdash in a state of impurity or those that ate kodshim in a state
of impurity. On the other hand, the seir le’Azazel atones for all of
the sins of the Torah, including the gravest of such sins. 

On this basis, the Aruch Hashulchan suggests that one who sins by
defiling kodshim can be thought of as a person who would
ordinarily be “kasher,” but who due to a momentary lapse of
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intention causes the korban to become impure. Accordingly, the
korban that comes to atone for such a momentary lapse, the seir
la’Hashem, is fit to be brought into the mikdash, and for its blood
and its fats to be placed on the mizbei’ach. Only its skin,
representing the physical aspects of the person, is taken outside the
azarah.     

On the other hand, the second goat which atones for the entire
B’nei Yisrael, some of whom have transgressed the most serious
sins in the Torah, must not be brought into Mikdash, but rather
must be taken away to the desert. Unlike the seir la’Hashem, this
korban atones for one whose entire nefesh has become defiled -
not merely for someone who has suffered a momentary lapse. The
Rambam in Moreh Nevuchim explains that the seir le’Azazel,
while still considered a korban, atones for sins which are so grave
that they cannot be burnt on the mizbe’aich because they would
not be a re’aich nichoach l’Hashem (a pleasant fragrance to
Hashem). He further explains that due to the gravity of the sins
that were committed and for which the seir la’Azazel brings
atonement, we don’t want to remind Hashem of such sins by
bringing the korban on the mizbe’aich. This explains why the
korban is ultimately banished to the desert. Nevertheless, to
demonstrate that even a person who has committed the gravest of
sins is able to rectify his sins through teshuva, the seir le’Azazel is
brought into the mikdash while still alive and only then sent out to
the wilderness. 

The Rav’s approach: The seirim as an illustration of kedushat
hazman and kedushat hamakom 

In developing the concepts of kedushat hazman (time
consciousness) and kedushat hamakom (place consciousness) in
his famous essay “Sacred and Profane,” the Rav described how the
two seirim which were prepared on Yom Kippur symbolize the
contrast between time as a fleeting moment and time as one living,
creative stream. 

The Rav pointed out that the seir la’Hashem had two essential
qualities that were missing in the seir le’Azazel. First, the seir
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la’Hashem was brought by the Kohen Gadol, a figure who
represented the past, present and future of B’nei Yisrael. On the
other hand, the seir le’Azazel was under the supervision of the “ish
iti,” a man of the moment and a symbol of transience. In this way,
the Rav explained that the seir La’Hashem symbolized the notion
of kedushat hazman. 

Second, the Rav explained that the seir la’Hashem was confined to
the azarah. If it had been sacrificed outside of the azarah, it would
become passul and treated as shechutei chutz. In contrast, the seir
le’Azazel became a wanderer. Unlike the seir la’Hashem, it had no
specified place. In this aspect, the seir La’Hashem symbolized the
notion of Kedushat Hamakom. 
 
From the Rav’s perspective, the avodah of the two seirim
illustrates the halachik perspective on kedushat hazman and
kedushat hamakom. Only the seir la’Hashem, which possessed
both types of kedusha, was a fitting korban to Hashem. The other
seir became a nomad with no past, present or future.  

Rabbi Haber’s approach: Uncovering Man’s true personality 

Rabbi Yaakov Haber describes that Hashem originally created
Man in a pure form without a tendency toward evil (see Koheles
7:29). The yeitzer hara was external to Man. When man sinned in
Gan Eden, the yeitzer hara became internalized. This led to a state
of “tov v’ra,” where good and evil are seemingly intermingled
within Man. Confusion, lack of clarity, and indecision became the
new reality for mankind. 

Ultimately, Hashem’s plan is to restore the original state. Yet,
even before the realization of Hashem’s ultimate plan to restore
the original state of perfection, we are able to obtain a glimpse of
our original pure selves on Yom Kippur. Rabbi Haber suggests
that the two seirim, so similar in appearance, both represent the
same individual. In his view, each of us has what he terms, a
“split-personality”: our core, true personality and a superimposed
personality infused into us with the entrance of the yeitzer hara.
On Yom Kippur, we separate the real from the superimposed. The
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real personality, represented by the seir La’Hashem, is brought
into the Kodesh Hakodashim. The superimposed persona,
represented by the seir le’Azazel, is dispatched to the wilderness. 

Rav Moshe Mordechai Epstein: A fundamental lesson in
raising our children

Rav Moshe Mordechai Epstein suggests another hidden rationale
for the two seirim on Yom Kippur, maintaining that this avodah
provides a powerful lesson in raising our children. 

He analogizes the two seirim to two identical trains that are sitting
idle next to each other at a train station. Each train begins to travel
slowly on its track, one traveling eastward and the other westward.
As the trains continue on their journey, the distance between them
slowly begins to increase until ultimately there is a large distance
between the two trains. Even though the trains began from the
same spot, a slight variation at the start of the journey causes this
great distance between the two trains. 

When B’nei Yisrael come to the Mikdash on Yom Kippur to
accept the yoke of Hashem for themselves and for generations to
come, the Torah teaches us a fundamental lesson in how to raise
our children. Like the two trains, the two seirim that stood side by
side in the ohel moed were identical in height, appearance and
value. Yet, one of them was destined to be la’Hashem, to be
brought into the Kodesh Hakodashim, to the holiest of places. Its
compatriot, whose destiny was to go le’Azazel, was taken to the
barren wilderness. Two essentially identical goats, yet each one
would ultimately end up in a completely different place, enduring
a completely different fate. Rav Epstein explains that the concept
can equally apply to the development of a person. Often, two
people will have similar backgrounds, drives and levels of ability,
yet one may end up in the Beit Midrash, while the other takes a
completely different course. When one analyzes how each ended
up in a different place, it can sometimes be traced back to a subtle
difference in the direction in which they were steered as children. 
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May we be zoche to successfully direct our children in their
formative years, towards the goral la’Hashem to enable them to
learn Torah in the Beit Midrash, so that, like the seir La’Hashem,
they ultimately become kodesh La’Hashem. 
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~ xEtk mFia dizyk dkiq ~
lrxeb ia`1

d`ian `xnbd .iEpir E`xwp dkiqe dvigxy oipny (:er) `nFia `xnba aEzk
mircFi ji` dywn `xnbe .iEpir z`xwp dkiq zcnFl myny l-`ipcn wEqt
onykE Faxwa mink `aze" mildzn wEqtn uxznE ?iEpir z`xwp dvigxy
la` .(dkiq dfy) onye (dvigx dfy xyt`) min oia ywid yi okle ".eizFnvra
!dizyk dkiqy zcnFl okle dizy `Ed wEqta mind xyt`y dywn `xnbd
.sEbd lrnE uEg yExt "i`xa`n" - opira onyl dnFc mindy `xnbd dvxize
it lr s` ?mixEtkd mFia dizyk `idy dkiql oipn" `pzy dpyn xzFq df la`
onykE Faxwa mink `aze" xn`py - xacl xkf ,xacl di`x oi`y

.iEpir z`xwp dvigxy di`x cFr `xnbd d`ian okle".eizFnvra

dkiq" ly df oic m`d ,oFy`x .x`al mikixv Ep`y miwlg daxd yi zn`aE
`nFi) mipyi 'qFz ?dxFza mixg` zFnFwna `vnp F` xEtk mFil cgErn "dizyk
`le xEtk mFil cgEin df oicdy awri Epax mya azk (dkiql oipn d"c ;er
zFkldn i"t m"anxd lr) f"acxd la` .my 'qFzn rnyn oke .mipic x`yl

 dkiq ly oicdy azk (a"d zFnExz
.dnExz jEql xfl xEqi`d Fnk zFnFwn x`yl jiiy k"b dizyk

azFk `"ahixd ?xacl di`x `le "xacl xkf" wx dfd oicd dnl xxal ok mbe
lyn dyr `l` ,dkiqk dizy oipra xacn oi` "mink `aze" ly dfd wEqtdy
jxca azky wEqtn di`x `ian oi` okle .miryx ly maxwa zqpkpd dllwl

.xacl xkf wx okle lyn

`ziixa yiy (opzc d"c :er `nFi) 'qFz Eazk ",min `aze" ly xacl xkfd oipraE
ipa iycw z` Ellgi `le" ly wEqtdn dizyk dkiq cnFly azky (:al) dcpa
wEqtd dcpay - `nFia wEqtde dcpa wEqtd oia dpin `wtpde "?l`xyi
dcpn wEqt Epl oi` m`y mivxzn 'qFze !j"pn wEqtd `nFia la` dxFzdn
`xnbd d`iany wEqtn opaxcn xEqi` yi oiicr `ziixF`cn dkiq xFq`l
`le" ly wEqtdy uxzl lFki k"by Eazke mitiqFn qFze .min `aze ly `nFia
dizyk dkiqy 'qFz ly '` uExzn d`xpe .`nlra `zknq` wx "Ellgz
azky `"aixa oiir) opaxc wx dizyk dkiq 'a uExz itl la` `ziixF`cn
mixnz zFtka oiir k"be) .dnExz iabl `ziixF`c la` k"Fi iabl opaxc xEqi`dy

(.`ziixF`c yi k"Fia xEqi`dy azky k"Fi zFtqFz qExhpEw

min `aze" ly wEqtdn k"Fia dizyk dkiqy cnFly (.et) zaya `xnba azke
mya miywn my 'qFz .(xacl xkf `l` xacl di`x df oi`y azk k"be) "Faxwa

1. Avi is currently a senior at Yeshivas Yesodei Hatorah. (Editors)
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wEqtdn cnFl `l dnl ,xacl xkf wxy "`aze" wEqtdn cnFl dnly `"ayx
uExz mi`ian my 'qFz oi`e !dxEnb dyxc yiy "izkq `l jEqe" ly l`ipca
(dkiql oipn d"c :er) `nFia 'qFz Eazk "min `aze" ly wEqtd oipraE !dfl
cnli ",izkq `l jEqe" wEqtdn iEpir yi dkiqac cFnll `xnbd dkixv dnly
wEqtd azk okle dizyk bEprz myl `ly dkiq Elit` xqF` df ",min `aze"n
wEqtd wx azk m`e .bEprz ly dkiqn rpnp wxy dfn cnFly ,l`ipcn
myn cnFl `le) dfa aEzk xrv ly mipEir daxd yi ik dkiq xqF` oi` ,l`ipcn
dkiqy EpzF` cnln "min `aze" ly wEqtd okle (xg` iEpir xqF` xyt` ik
dkiqy dnExz iab Epl cnll "min `aze" ly wEqtd jixv cFre .dizyk

.(l`ipca wEqtdn df cFnll lFki oi`e) dzFyy Fnk dnExza

:dizyk dkiq oipra azky m"anxa mipic izy yie
Ellgi `le" ly wEqtdn dnExza jEql xEq` - a"d zFnExz zFklda e"t
oicy xyt`e) dizyk dkiqy dfl daiqdy df lr f"acxd yExtE ".iycw my

.(`ziixF`c df

".oFzay zay" ly wEqtd mEyn k"Fia xEq` dkiq - d"d xFyr zziaya `"t (2
azk `l xFyr zziaya m"anxd dnl :m"anxa mipic ipy lr zFywdl yie
dfl uxzl yie !? (`ziixF`c oic yiy) dizyk dkiq ik dkiq xFq`l dkiqdy
lk`nd Epiidc ,`vtgda oic yi ,dnExza .k"Fil dnExz oia wlgy f"ixbd ixacl
la` .`ziixF`cn dizyk dkiqy xnF` `vtg xEqi` ly oicaE ,dnExz ly
dlik` pi` okle ,bEprz ick cr dlik`a xEqi`d Epiidc ,`xaba xEq` df k"Fia
xacl fnx yi wx k"Fia dizyk dkiqy xnF` dpyndy daiqd dfe .dkiql deey

.dizyk dkiqy dfa di`x xnFl lFki oi`e `xab xEqi`a xacn df ik

 (zaya dpyna) dazk `xnbd ik ,`iyEw yi f"ixbd ixac tlEyiydizyk dkiq 
uxzl lFki k"be ('qFz Eazky Fnk) `xnba dfa `qxib oi`y uxzl yie ?k"Fia
Fnk wqFt m"anxde (.cr sca Fnk) miEpird ly xFwnd dn mi`pz 'gn yiy

".oFzay zay"n miEpird micnFlc (my 'r) ax iac ixtiq x`ya `ziixpd

xFyr zziaya b"t) m"anxa ziyily dkld yi ik df lr `iyEw yi oiicr la`
bEprz ly `l F` bEprz ly oia FtEb lkk FtEb zvwn jEql xEq`y azky (h"d
x`Ean ,(ipy m"anxd azky Fnk) "oFzay" ly wEqtd xn` m` la` .k"Fia
myl `ly azky gFpn 'x ixacl dfl uxzl yie !?bEprz myl `ly jEql xzEny
Fnk) onya jq xiyr mc` m"anxd onfa ik xiyrl bEprz `l ,yExt ,bEprz
`ly mc` mzq bEprz yi la` dfa jEql xiyrl bEprz oi`e (mina ugx Epgp`y

.xiyr

 .m"anxd lr lF`yl lFkiy zFiyEw izy cFr yi k"b la`
bEprz ly dkiqa xEq` a`a dryzay (i"d ziprz zFkld d"t) azk m"anxd (1

(1
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m`y ,okle .k"Fin sicr `l a"zy `Ed xExa xacy azk dpyn sqkde k"Fi Fnk
!xEq` bEprz ly dpi`y dkiq Elit` ,k"Fil deey a"za dkiqy xnF`

`l` k"Fil a`a dryz oia oi`y azky (:cp) migqta `xnb yiy ,dyw cFre (2
xEq` k"b k"Fia xEq`y dny rnyn dfe .xzEn Fwitq dfe xEq` Fwitq dfy

?a"za xzEnE k"Fia WEq` bEprz ly dpi`y dkiq la` .a"za

ly dkiq .m"anx zrcay l`wfgi ixace mixt` dpgnd ixac itl uxzl yie
wx a"za Exq` opaxe .opaxc wx bEprz ly dpi`y dkiqe `ziixF`cn xEq` bEpri
opaxc ixEq` a"za xEqi` oi`e (bEprz ly dkiq dfy) `ziixF`c xEq`y dkiq
ipicay migqta `xnbd zpeek df k"be .(bEprz myl `ly dkiq) k"Fi ly

 .k"il a"z oia oi` `ziixF`c
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 jibga zgnye
~ The Search for Happiness ~

Dr. Aliza Frohlich

The search for happiness has the been the subject of a plethora of
psychological research studies since the 1990’s when the field of
Positive Psychology developed, focusing on living a more fulfilled
life.    In the U.S. today, rates of depression are 10 times higher
than they were in the 1960’s, and the average age for the onset of
depression is  14 1/2 compared to 29  1/2 in 1960.  It is therefore
logical that achieving happiness has been a topic of interest.  

The Torah and l"fg uncovered some secrets to happiness long
before the research began.  Even the research maintains that in fact
“religious” people are happier than “non-religious” people. Rabbi
Neuburger pointed out last year in a dvar Torah that the
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development
conducted an international study regarding happiness and
well-being. The study concluded that Israel, in a constant state of
stress, ranked as 8th  happiest out of 34 countries,  (higher than, for
example, Australia) in their index.  

Does the Torah contain some secret to happiness? Absolutely! 

Succot as Epzgny onf can perhaps provide us with sense of what
true happiness is and how to achieve it. 

 fh:eh mixac
LiwŸl¡̀ 'd L §k ¤xä§i i ¦M 'd x ©g §a¦iÎx ¤W£̀ mFwÖ ©A LiwŸl¡̀ 'd©l bŸgŸ mi ¦nï z ©r §a ¦W

 : ©g ¥nÜ K ©̀  z̈i¦id̈ §e Li ¤cï d ¥U£r ©n lŸk §aE L §z ῭ Ea §YÎlk̈ §A
What can we learn from simcha inherent in simchat Yom Tov that
can lead us to a lifetime of happiness? 

What is the Jewish view of happiness that can assist in our search
for this goal? 

The Jewish obligation of happiness 
We are obligated to be happy as it states in Tehillim 100:2 -Ecar
 dppxa eiptl E`Fa dgnya 'd z`
“Serve Hashem with happiness and come before Him with joyous
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song.”
Similarly, the statement of Rabbi Nachman of Breslov asserts
“Mitzva gedola lihyot be-simcha tamid,” “It is a great mitzva to
be happy always.”

In Devarim 28:47 the Torah highlights one reason the Jewish
people might earn destruction in the future.  

lk aŸxn al aEhaE dgnya jiwFl` 'd z` zcar `l xy` zgz

“For you did not serve Lord your God amidst happiness and
goodness of the heart, when everything was abundant.” 

Perhaps this pasuk means that the Jewish people do not earn
destruction simply by not following the mitzvot, but rather due to
their failure to do the mitzvot with simcha.  

In fact, the Rambam in Hilchot Teshuva, perek 9 stresses this
aspect, stating that serving Hashem with happiness is a
prerequisite for receiving many of the berachot of plenty, peace,
financial security etc.  However,  if we do not do so, illness, war,
famine and other “curses” are the result. 

,da aezkd lk dyerd lke ,miig ur ,ef dxez epl ozp `ed jexa yecwd
eiyrn lceb itle ;`ad mlerd iigl da dkef--dpekp dxenb drc erceie

  .dkef `ed ,eznkg lcebedgnya dze` dyrp m`y dxeza epgihade
mixacd lk epnn xiqiy--cinz dznkga dbdpe ,ytp zaehae
.oda `veike arxe dnglne  ileg oebk ,dzeyrln epze` mirpend
oebk ,dxezd z` zeyrl epici z` miwfgnd zeaehd lk epl rityie
mixaca epini lk weqrp `ly ick--adfe sqk zeaxe melye raey
ick ,devnd zeyrle ,dnkga cenll miiept ayp `l` ,odl jixv sebdy
zeaeha gihady xg` dxeza xne` `ed oke  .`ad mlerd iigl dkfpy
". . . epl didz ,dwcve" ,dfd mlerd

The Jewish view of the human need for happiness

Judaism maintains that humans need happiness for survival.  The
Sefer HaChinuch, in Mitzvah 488,  talks about the Mitzvah of
Simchat Yom Tov and highlights this physiological need:
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enk ,miwxtl gnyl erah jixvy oipr lr oekp mc`dy itl .devnd [[iyxyn]]
,epzekfl l`d dvxe ,dpyd l`e dgepnd l`e ,mipt lk lr oefnd l` jixv `edy
lka eiptl dkfp ornl enyl dgnyd zeyrl epeve ,ezirxn o`ve enr epgp`
xy` zeaehde miqpd mda xkfl ,micrenl dpya mipnf epl raw dpde .epiyrn
`vnie ,eil` dkixvd dgnyd xaca xngd lklkl epev mdd mizra f`e ,eplnb
didz z`fd daygnd ik ,exkfle enyl zegnyd raey zeida ,dlecb dtexz epl
utgd ilan zeppeazd enr xy`e ,i`cn xzei xyid jxcn `vp lal xcb epl

 .ixaca mrh `vni bexhwa

“ A person has an essential, natural, internal need to be joyous at
regular intervals- in the same way that he needs food, rest and
sleep. Hashem wanted to give us, His people, merit for all our
deeds.  Therefore, He commanded us to designate that happiness
for His name.  He determined the times of the festivals, when we
commemorate the miracles and favors that He bestowed upon us.
At those particular times, He commanded us to provide our
physical beings with things that are necessary to bring happiness.”

G-d created man with an internal need for happiness, and the
chagim are the designated times to express that simcha so that
happiness is given meaning through attachment to spirituality.  

In fact, one’s health is integrally connected to one’s happiness.
Rabbi Nachman M’Breslov, in Likkutei Moharan 11, 24 states,
“Eminent physicians, too, have spoken at length about this, that all
illness is the product of gloom and depression.  And joy is a great
healer…    In  the  future,  all  sickness  will  be  remedied  through
joy…”  Based on the pasuk in Devarim 4:9, jytp xFnyE jl xnyd"
"cŸ̀ n - Take care of yourself and guard your soul diligently” which
requires one to take care of one’s health, Rav Nachman “requires”
happpiness.  (Psychological research supports the assertion of Rav
Nachman that every aspect of health and even life-span is affected
by happiness). 

Judaism is not a religion of suffering

“Shver tzu zayn a yid” - “It’s hard to be a Jew” was an often used
phrase of generations past.  Clearly, it is antithetical to the Jewish
view of simcha, as asserted above.  Rabbi Shlomo Wolbe in his ilr
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xEy discusses the contrast between two pesukim - Tehillim 100:2 
"dgnya 'd z` Ecar" and  "dcrxa Elibe" - “be joyous with trembling”
in Tehillim 2:11.  How can we mesh the two? 

A similar contradiction is seen in the laws of davening. The
Gemara Berachot 31a  it states :

.devn ly dgny jFzn l`...zEavr jFzn `l lltzdl oicnFr oi` :opax Epz
We daven with happiness not from sadness. On the other hand, oi`"
 "y`x caFk jFzn `l` lltzdl oicnFr There is no contradiction,
maintains Rabbi Wolbe. 

"dcrx `dz my dlib mFwna" (Berachot 30b)  What is this trembling
that one should have with happiness? Rabbi Wolbe gives a
beautiful parable. It is like a father who is dancing with his son on
his shoulders.  While dancing, he is extremely careful that his son
should not fall.  This is the happiness of the Jew who serves
Hashem.  His happiness is bound with “zehirut” and “yirah” to
“ensure that the connection between him and his creator will never
break while he is worshipping Him.”  Serving Hashem  and d`xi
do not mean suffering, rather being extra diligent.  

Rabbi Wolbe adds that one of the ways the yetzer hara leads us to
failure is by convincing “bnai Torah” of two things.  The first
delusion is  “that simcha is only the realm of the truly free  and we,
the Torah observant, are to keep mitzvot with seriousness, without
happiness.  Second, mitzvot that are connected to simcha, i.e. Yom
Tov, simchat Chatan V’Kallah- that is where simcha is, through
outward dancing, singing.” 

We know, however, that these two assertions of the yetzer hara 
are not true.  Simcha is clearly an integral part of Avodat Hashem
all throughout the year.  However, Succot as  Epzgny onf can
provide us with a sense of what that true happiness is and how to
achieve it. 
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Two- pronged Simcha

The Gemara in Beitza 15b highlights a disagreement between R’
Eliezer and R’ Yehoshua on whether one should spend one’s day
on spiritual or physical pleasures or divide one’s time to fulfill
Simchat HaChag. 

“R. Eliezer says: On a Festival, a man has should either eat and
drink or sit and learn.  R. Yehoshua says: Divide it- half of it for
Hashem and half of it for yourselves. R. Yochanan said: Both
drew their inference from the same pasuk. One verse states: “ A
solemn assembly to the Lord your G-d” (devarim 16:8)  and
another verse reads: “You  shall have a solemn assembly
(Bamidbar 29:35). How is this to be reconciled? R. Eliezer is of
the opinion: Either the whole of it is for Hashem or the whole of it
is for yourselves.  While R. Yehoshua is of the opinion: Divide it-
half of it is for Hashem and half of it is for yourselves” 

R. Yehoshua says that one must divide one’s time between
personal and spiritual enjoyment.  Divide one’s time on Yom Tov
between one’s personal (Lachem) and spiritual (Lashem) activities.
This  division serves as a model for Simchat HaChayim in general.
The key to happiness is making sure that one’s life is is “chetzyo
lashem, v’chetzyo lachem.”

Dr. Tal Ben Shahar, a psychologist in the field of positive
psychology, has spent his career researching happiness and how to
find true happiness.  A professor at Harvard University, he noted
that despite his students having achieved academic and financial
success, they were not happy.  This realization motivated him to
research this field.  In his book Happier he states, “Happy people
live secure in the knowledge that the activities that bring them
enjoyment in the present will also lead to a fulfilling future” (p.
15).  True happiness, according to Ben Shahar, is 
“Pleasure = present benefit + Meaning = Future Benefit.” Without
meaning, happiness cannot be achieved.  

Although not intending to do so, Dr. Ben Shahar clearly agrees
with R’ Yehoshua- without “lashem” this is no Simcha. 
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Yom Tov is clearly the paragdigm for this type of happiness that
has “pleasure and meaning.”  The Rambam in Hilchot Yom Tov
6:20 stresses that even the physical manifestations of happiness in
which we engage on Yom Tov must be infused with “lashem”

xn`ie y`x zelwae wegyae oiia jyni `l lbxa gnye dzeye lke` mc`yk
zelwe daxd wegyde zexkydy ,dgny zevna daxi dfa siqeiy in lky
zelkqde zelledd lr epiehvp `le zelkqe zelled `l` dgny dpi` y`xd
`l xy` zgz (g"k mixac) xn`py lkd xvei zcear da yiy dgnyd lr `l`
dceardy zcnl `d (lk axn) aal aehae dgnya jidl` 'd z` zcar
`le y`x zelw jezn `le wegy jezn `l myd z` cearl xyt` i`e ,dgnya

 .zexky jezn

“When a person eats, drinks, and celebrates on a festival, he
should not let himself become overly drawn to drinking wine,
mirth, and levity, saying, ‘Whoever indulges in these activities
more is increasing [his observance of] the mitzva of rejoicing.’
For drunkenness, profuse mirth, and levity are not rejoicing; they
are frivolity and foolishness.

And we were not commanded to indulge in frivolity or
foolishness, but rather in rejoicing that involves the
service of the Creator of all existence. Thus,
[Devarim 28:47] states, “Because you did not serve God,
Your Lord, with happiness and a glad heart with an
abundance of prosperity.” 

Happiness does not mean empty frivolity.  True happiness
involves both “lachem” and “lashem.” 

Likewise, the pasuk in Devarim 16:14 stresses that
balance,

 dp̈n̈§l ©̀ d̈ §e mFzÏ ©d §e x¥B ©d §e i ¦e¥N ©d §e L ¤zn̈£̀ ©e L §C §a ©r §e L ¤Y ¦aE L §p ¦aE dŸ ©̀  L¤B ©g §A Ÿ §g ©nÜ §e
.Li ¤xr̈ §W ¦A x ¤W£̀

“You shall be happy on your festival together with your
son and your daughter, your male and your female
servants, the Levite, the stranger, the orphan and the
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widow in your gates.”

The Rambam in  Hilchot Yom tov 6:18 again reminds us of what
true Simcha is based on this pasuk.   

dpnl`le mezil xbl (f"h mixac) lik`dl aiig dzeye lke` `edyke
dzeye lke`e exvg zezlc lrepy in la` ,milln`d miiprd x`y mr
zgny ef oi` ytp ixnle miiprl dwyne lik`n epi`e ezy`e eipae `ed
mglk mdigaf ('h ryed) xn`p el` lre ,eqixk zgny `l` devn
`id oelw efk dgnye ,mytpl mngl ik e`nhi eilke` lk mdl mipe`
.mkibg yxt mkipt lr yxt izixfe ('a ik`ln) xn`py mdl

“When a person eats and drinks [in celebration of a
holiday], he is obligated to feed converts, orphans,
widows, and others who are destitute and poor. In contrast,
a person who locks the gates of his courtyard and eats and
drinks with his children and his wife, without feeding the
poor and the embittered, is [not indulging in] rejoicing
associated with a mitzva, but rather the rejoicing of his gut.
And with regard to such a person [the verse, Hoshea 9:4]
is applied: ‘Their sacrifices will be like the bread of
mourners, all that partake thereof shall become impure, for
they [kept] their bread for themselves alone.’ This
happiness is a disgrace for them, as [implied
by Malakhi 2:3]: ‘I will spread dung on your faces, the
dung of your festival celebrations.’”

Helping bring joy to others is a quintessential way of achieving
genuine simcha  and meaning on the chag and on each day of the
year.  (Psychological research substantiates this fact, as studies
indicate that people tend to be happiest when selflessly helping
others and not when devoted to self-gratification). 

Succot is the model for true happiness, but is also the culmination
of  the season of the mi`xFp mini.  Rabbi Wolbe highlights that
specifically during  the oicd ini all of our worship is with
happiness, an emotion not typically associated with judgment.
“...Lucky is he who can awaken happiness in his heart during the
time of shofar blowing.  When we approach the blowing of the
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shofar we say, ‘For the conductor, by the songs of Korach, a song.
All you nations, join hands- sound the shofar to G-d with a cry of
joy.’ And, after the shofar blows we  say, ‘In Your Name they will
rejoice all day long.’ A tremendous happiness in His kingship
accompanies the blowing of the shofar.  And, our rabbis have put
in our prayers the essence of accepting the yoke of heaven, ‘And,
His kingship with desire they accepted upon themselves, Moshe
and Bnai Yisrael exclaimed a song to You with great joy...’ That is
complete miny zEkln lFr zlaw - specifically with great
happiness!!!”  (It is interesting to note that Rabbi Wolbe
specifically uses the term  "lFr"- “yoke” - as typically a yoke
placed on an animal is a burden. Yet, he stresses that it is not
meant to be a burden, but rather a joy!)

May we merit on this zFkEqd bg to find true happiness, and to usher
in the days of ultimate happiness, "dgny lFwe oFyy lFw... rnyi cFr."
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~ Succot - The Time of Our Rejoicing ~
Jonathan Kaplan

“The time of our rejoicing” - this is how we identify the holiday of
Succot.  Whereas Pesach is the time of our freedom and Shavuot
the time of our receiving the Torah, Succot is our time of joy.  This
is striking as all three holidays have a directive to be happy.
Apparently, Succot has an added dimension of joy.  Why is this
the case?

Another oddity that we find with Succot is when it is celebrated.
Pesach is celebrated on the 15th of Nissan as it is the day that
Hashem took us out of Egypt.  Shavuot is celebrated on the 6th of
Sivan, fifty days after leaving Egypt, because that is when we
received the Torah at Mount Sinai.  Succot is celebrated on the 15th

of Tishrei for no apparent reason.  As opposed to the deliberate
timing of Pesach and Shavuot, it seems that Succot was placed
arbitrarily on the 15th of Tishrei.1 

The Torah does give us a reason why we celebrate the holiday. In
Vayikra Chapter 23 Pasuk 43, it states:

u ¤x ¤̀ ¥n mz̈F` i ¦̀ i ¦vFd §A l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i i¥p §A z ¤̀  i ¦Y §a ©WFd zFM ªQ ©a i ¦M m¤ki ¥zŸxŸc Er §c¥i o ©r ©n§l
.m¤kiwŸl¡̀ 'd i¦p£̀ m¦iẍ §v ¦n

In order that your [ensuing] generations should know that I had the
children of Israel live in booths when I took them out of the land
of Egypt. I am the Lord, your God.

The gemarah in succah 11b presents two opinions concerning what
exactly we are commemorating.  Rabbi Eliezer states that we
celebrate the “clouds of glory” that Hashem protected us with
while we were in the desert. Rabbi Akiva states that the succot

1. Although there is no stated reason given, the Gra suggests that Succot
is celebrated on the 15th of Tishrei because that is when the clouds of
glory returned after the sin of the golden calf.  The clouds had
departed on the 17th of Tammuz.  We were given the second set of
tablets on Yom Kippur and it was five days later that the construction
of the Mishkan began.  It was on that day that the clouds returned.
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referred to in the Torah are actual succot - huts.  We are
commemorating that Hashem housed us in huts while we were in
the desert.2  Why is this cause for great joy?  Hashem taking us out
of Egypt was miraculous, definitely a reason to be happy.  The
giving of the Torah on Sinai was awesome, also a cause for major
rejoicing.  What is it about Succot that should elicit even greater
joy?

How do we define simcha?  Is it something positive or negative?
In Sefer Kohelet, which we read on Succot, King Solomon seems
to have a conflicted view on this matter.  The Talmud Shabbos 30b
observes that in one place King Solomon praises simcha 3 and in
another place he criticizes it.4 The gemarah answers that it depends
on the context.  Simcha is praiseworthy when it is “simcha shel(of)
mitzvah” but is not praiseworthy when it is not in the context of a
mitzvah.  What is “simcha shel mitzvah?” Rashi explains that
simcha is praiseworthy when joy is associated with the mitzvah
itself, such as the celebration of a bride. The problem with this
explanation is that the gemarah quotes a pasuk that doesn’t seem
to fit with the explanation.5  It appears that “simcha shel mitzvah”
is a directive that obligates us to be happy and with this joy we are
to connect to and experience Hashem in a context of ruach

2. It is strange that the holiday that emphasizes added joy would
commemorate our living in huts in the desert.  The miraculous clouds of
glory on the other hand would seem to make more sense.
3. dg̈ §n ¦V ©d z ¤̀  i¦p£̀ i ¦Y §g ©A ¦W §ezFY §W¦l §e lŸk¡̀¤l m ¦̀  i ¦M W ¤n ¤X ©d z ©g ©Y mc̈ ῭ l̈ aFh oi ¥̀  x ¤W£̀ 
.W ¤nẌ ©d z ©g ©Y miwŸl¡̀d̈ Fl o ©zp̈ x ¤W£̀ eiÏ ©g i ¥n§i Fln̈£r ©a EP¤e§l¦i `Ed §e ©gFn §U¦l §e
And I praised joy, for there is nothing better for man under the sun than
to eat and to drink and to be merry, and that will accompany him in his
toil the days of his life that God gave him under the sun. Kohelet 5:15
4.  Kohelet 2:2 

 l̈lFd §n i ¦Y §x ©n ῭  wFg §U¦l""dÜŸr dŸG d ©n dg̈ §n ¦U§lE  
“Of laughter, I said, ‘[It is] mingled’ and concerning joy, ‘What does this
accomplish?’ ”       
5. 'd c©i eïlr̈ i ¦d §Y©e o¥B©p §n ©d o¥B©p §M dïd̈ §e o¥B©p §n i¦l Eg §w dŸ ©r §e 
“And now fetch me a musician. And it was that when the musician
played, the hand of the Lord came upon him.”
Melachim 2 3:15
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hakodesh and prophecy.6 The mitzvah of simcha is fully
accomplished by connecting to Hashem.

If we take a close look at the three holidays as recorded in the
Torah, we find a number of different presentations.  Of the four
times that simcha is mentioned in context of the holidays three are
found in sefer Devarim.  This is significant as it is in the context of
Moshe’s final speech to the generation that is about to enter the
land of Israel.  These people were not the one’s who left Egypt.
Their life experience was not of slavery but rather of freedom in
the desert.  They lived in succot and were protected by the clouds
of glory.  This vantage point was far different from that of the
generation that left Egypt.  It is incredible that simcha is only
mentioned in the Torah concerning Shavuot and Succot.  There is
no explicit mention of simcha associated with Pesach.7 Why would
this be the case?  Perhaps we can explain this when we understand
the experience of each holiday.  When the Jews left Egypt they
were at the beginning of a journey.  Their goal was twofold:
revelation at Mount Sinai and entry into the Land of Israel.  When
we are at the beginning of any process it is very difficult to
experience joy.  It is only when we get to the final goal that we are
able to reflect and rejoice.  This explains why the Torah only
commands joy for the holidays of Shavuot and Succot.  Shavuot
was the first stop in the culmination of the exodus story.
Therefore the Torah directs us to be happy.  The commandment of
Succot in the final year in the desert is when simcha is
emphasized.  It was then that we were able to appreciate and see
the full picture and were able to understand the process of our
journey.8  I think that the dispute between Rabbi Eliezer and Rabbi
Akiva in succah 11b is actually an expression of two aspects of our
experience in the desert. Rabbi Eliezer’s clouds of glory represent
our experience of 'd i¥p §t¦l - before Hashem.  Rabbi Akiva’s actual

6. I would suggest that ruach hakodesh can be understood as clarity of
vision.  It is when we are able to see things with clarity that we are able
to get closest to Hashem and experience the highest level of satisfaction.
7. The directive for simcha on Pesach is learned from the other holidays.
8. The only other reference to simcha is found in Parshat Emor which is
specifically in the context of “  m ¤Y §g ©n §UEd i¥p §t¦l ': and you shall rejoice before
the Lord your God for a seven day period.
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succot, temporary dwelling places, are the expression of the
transitional period that we needed to go through to be able to
create a new mindset that would prepare us for our entry into the
Land of Israel.9 It is on Succot that we experience the greatest joy,
as we achieve closeness to Hashem with our elevated clarity.  Now
we can understand why simcha is not mentioned in the Torah in
reference to the holiday of Pesach.  Only once we have attained a
sense of clarity and purpose on Shavuot and Succot are we able to
infuse simcha into Pesach.  It is at that point that the exodus from
Egypt becomes complete.10  

This leaves us with our second question. Why is Succot celebrated
on the 15th of Tishrei? The gemarah in succah 27a discusses the
reason that there is an obligation to eat in the succah on the first
night of Succot. The gemarah explains that we learn the obligation
from the first night of Pesach.  The connection is made using a
gezera shava.11  What we see from this gezera shava is that there
is a deep connection between the two holidays.  If we take a step

9. This explains a pattern we see later in our history. There is a difficult
pasuk in Nehemia Chapter 8 Pasuk 17 :
o¥M oEp o ¦A ©rEW¥i i ¥ni ¦n EUr̈ Ÿ̀l i ¦M zFM ªQ ©a Ea §W¥I©e zFM ªq i ¦a §X ©d o ¦n mi ¦aẌ ©d ld̈T̈ ©d lk̈ EU£r©I©e"
".cŸ̀ §n dl̈Fc §B dg̈ §n ¦U i ¦d §Y©e `Ed ©d mFI ©d c ©r l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i i¥p §A
“And all the congregation of the returnees from the captivity made
booths and dwelt in the booths, for they had not done so from the days of
Jeshua the son of Nun until that day, and there was exceedingly great
joy.”
Is it possible that the Jews did not observe Succot from the time of
Yehoshua?  Rav Yitzchak Twersky explained that the pasuk is telling us
that the nature of the celebration at the time of Ezra was similar to the
time of Yehoshua in the nature of the joy that was experienced.  The
commonality between the two periods was that they were the culmination
of exile periods.  If the nature of Succot is the celebration of growth
through transition then these two points in our history were times when
we truly experienced this idea.  It is for this reason that we find in
Zechariah that at the end of days Succot will be celebrated at the
culmination of the exile.
10. We have hints of this idea in the Haggadah in Dayanu.
11.Gezera shava works as follows: If a [seemingly superfluous] word or
phrase appears in two disconnected passages, it may indicate that these
passages are to inform each other and become sources for information -
filling in the gaps, as it were - for each other.
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back and look at the calendar from a twelve month perspective we
notice how Pesach and Succot are exactly six months apart.
Perhaps we can suggest that Succot was placed exactly on the
opposite side of the calendar year from Pesach as it is the flip side
of the same coin.  What Pesach begins Succot finishes.  Hashem
promised Avraham Avinu two things. He would take his children
out of exile and He would bring them to the Land of Israel.  The
two go hand in hand.  In the brit bein habetarim, Bereishit chapter
15, Hashem tells Avraham that his children will be foreigners in
strange lands and will suffer enslavement.  Hashem was answering
Avraham’s question - “How will I know that they will inherit it?”
Avraham’s concern was how will he know that his children will
follow in his footsteps. In order for Avraham’s children to attain
his level of relationship with Hashem they will have to go through
a process. The ultimate goal is to have a close relationship with
Hashem which Avraham had achieved.  It is on Succot that we
celebrate this process and what it ultimately brings us to, an
evolving and growing relationship with Hashem.
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~ Succah: An Insecure Defense ~
Daniel Fischer

On the 15th of Tishrei, we begin the Yom Tov of Succot, in which
Hashem commands us to live in temporary dwellings, outside of
our homes, for seven days.  These short term residences, or succot,
mentioned in Parshat Emor as part of the holiday laws, are
mentioned elsewhere in Tanach as well.  In fact, during the month
of Elul and most of the month of Tishrei, we recite one of these
Pesukim twice a day:  dr̈ẍ mFi §A dŸM ªq §A i ¦p¥p §R §v¦i i ¦M - Hashem will
conceal me in His Succah on an evil day (Tehillim 27).  In
addition, the word is also mentioned in Tehillim 31:  dM̈ ªq §A m¥p §R §v ¦Y -
Hashem will conceal them in the Succah. Both of these pesukim
describe the succah as a place that Hashem uses to provide
protection.  The gemara in Erchin  (32b) also mentions the word
protection as it offers an interpretation of a pasuk in Nechemia
(8:17). The Gemara there says: Ezra’s merit protected the people
like a succah.

Therefore, it is apparent from various sources in Tanach and
Gemara that the word succah implies safety, security, and
protection.  

However, Rav Gideon Weitzman points out (in an essay based on
teachings of Rav Kook) that these implications of strength,
durability, and defense do not seem to correspond to some of the
most fundamental laws that describe the structure of the succah.  

Some examples are:

The Gemara in Masechta Succah (2a) explains the
Mishna’s law that a Succah may not be taller than 20
amot.  The Gemara says that a building that is higher than
20 amot is no longer considered a temporary building, but
instead it becomes a permanent building.

  
According to the Shulchan Aruch (Orach Chaim 631), the
sechach, or cover of the Succah, cannot be too thick.

1.

2.
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Someone standing inside the Succah must be able to see the
stars while looking through the sechach. 

The Mishna clearly states that the succah needs to have
three walls.  The Gemara (Succah 6b), however, explains
that only two of the walls need to be complete.  The third
wall can be a partial wall, even as small as a tefach, a
handbreadth.

Evidently, some of the halachos of the height, roof, and actual
structure of the succah guarantee that the huts we build are
impermanent and weak.  So how do we resolve this irony?  How
does this building which is made to be temporary and fragile
become the symbol for stability and enduring protection?

Rav Weitzman explains that by sitting in the Succah we are
reminded of where the ultimate protection comes from.
Throughout the year we live in sturdy homes and use locks,
alarms, and other devices to shield us from any harm (and we
should be encouraged to use them).  However, all of these tools
have limitations.  The real protection, which is absolute, has no
restrictions, and can never malfunction, is Hashem.   Hashem has
supplied us with physical protective measures so that we can
alleviate any worries or fears (I am not suggesting we stop using
locks or alarms).  However, for one week during the year we leave
our secure homes and we live in flimsy and seemingly defenseless
structures.  These temporary dwelling allows us to remember that
outward appearances are deceiving.  Hashem is the ultimate
protector, and He is the one watching over us wherever we may
be.  Whether we live in a fragile hut or a secure fortress, we cannot
forget that the protection is provided by the same Source.

This explanation also offers an answer to a famous question raised
by the Tur. The Tur points out that the holiday of Succot should be
celebrated in the month of Nissan. Our Succot commemorate
either the Clouds of Glory (R’ Eliezer) or literal huts that Bnei
Yisroel built in the desert (R’ Akiva).  Either way, both of these
“Succot” began when Bnei Yisroel left Mitzrayim.  Therefore, why

3.
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don’t we celebrate the Yom Tov in the Spring, immediately after
Pesach? 

Now that we understand that the Succah is a symbol of our
bitachon in Hashem we can appreciate why we should celebrate its
Yom Tov following Yom Kippur.

On Rosh Hoshana, we spend two days recognizing that Hashem is
the King, and that He controls everything.  After Rosh Hoshana,
we spend several days immersed in Teshuva and focusing on
introspection and improvement. These Aseres Yimei Teshuva lead
up to Yom Kippur, the Day of Atonement.  On that day, we
literally pray to Hashem with our lives on the line asking Hashem
to seal us in the Book of Life.  Following an intense and attentive
day of Tefillah, many of us feel confident that our tefillot were
answered. With our nerves placated, we return to our normal
routine, and perhaps we are not as spiritually focused as we had
been during the Aseres Yimei Teshuva.  As we move further away
from the Yamim Noraim and become slightly detached from its
spiritual atmosphere, we could potentially develop some level of
complacency, not recalling everything we had proactively
acknowledged on Rosh Hoshana.   Therefore, we have the Yom
Tov of Succot following Yom Kippur (actual building of Succah
should begin immediately after Yom Kippur, Shulchan Aruch
Orach Chaim) so that we can actively partake in a mitzvah proving
our faith in Hashem - a mitzvah that we prayed about during the
Yamim Noraim.  The message of the Succah is that we are nothing
without Hashem. We recognize that this temporary and fragile
structure is just as safe as our sturdy and secure homes because it
is Hashem who is the ultimate Power and Protection.
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~ Why is Succos the Only Seven Day Yom Tov? ~
Rabbi Elchonon Grunwald

Yes, you saw correctly. The Chizkuni1 asks this question on
parshas Re’eh. Why is Succos the only Yom Tov that is seven
days and not Pesach or Shavuos? Yes, of course Pesach lasts seven
days as well. But if we read the pesukim in parshas Re’eh (which
we lein on Shemini Atzeres) we will find that regarding Pesach the
Torah tells us, “Come to Yerushalayim, bring your korban Pesach
and eat it. And on the morrow [the sixteenth of Nissan, the first
day of chol hamoed] you can go home.” Of course chol hamoed
and the seventh day of Pesach have kedusha and an issur melacha.
However, the primary celebration of Pesach lasts only one dayOn
Succos the celebration lasts the full duration of the Yom Tov. 

Now let me quote the full Chizkuni. Why is it that on Succos one
is chogeg for seven days, while on Pesach and Shavuos for only
one day? The first answer is that on Pesach people are still busy
with the barley crop, on Shavuos people are busy with the wheat
crop, but on Succos the harvest complete and people are not
pressed for time. A second answer the Chizkuni gives is that since
by the time of Succos the harvest has been gathered, and therefore
people have much more food in general to celebrate with, plus
ma’aser sheini. The third answer the Chizkuni gives is that since
every day of Succos there is a different korban, there is a new
celebration every day, unlike Pesach, when on all 7 days the same
korban is brought.2  This is also probably why the Mishna refers to
Succos (and only Succos) by the generic name “chag.”

We really should define the word chag. The Radak in Sharashim
brings from Rav Hai Gaon that chag means to go around in a
circle, to dance. Rav Samson Raphael Hirsch in Shmos3 also
explains chag to mean a circle,4 but he understands to make a
circle around Hakadosh Baruch Hu. (Perhaps this is the essence of

1. The Chizkuni is one of the Rishonim from France, written
approximately 1240.
2. This answer may be tied to the others.
3. 5:1
4. A ‘mchugah’ in Yeshayahu (44:13) is a compass.
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being oleh laregel.) The Malbim understands that the essence of
the word chag is to bring korbanos, as in chagigah. So we have
three interpretations of what it means to have more “chag” on
Succos than any other Yom Tov; either there should be more
rejoicing and dancing, or on Succos people should remain in
Yerushalayim longer (perhaps visit the Bais Hamikdosh more) or
bring more korbanos. This probably means that in addition to the
communal Mussaf, individuals should voluntarily bring more.

The reason for this might be that since Succos comes after the
harvest has been gathered, man naturally is in a happier frame of
mind. Therefore the Yom Tov is there to remind people to use
their happiness for serving Hashem and also to remember that their
financial success is only because of Hashem’s blessing.  

For most of us, however, who are not involved in agriculture, and
Succos does not necessarily come at the end of a season of
financial success, why should we have a longer chag specifically
at this time of year? Perhaps we should look at the first time Bnai
Yisroel celebrated a chag. When Moshe Rabbeinu went to Par’oh,
he asked him for three days in the Midbar to make a chag. At first
Par’oh refused; later after seven makkos he was partially ready,
and he asked Moshe Rabbeinu, “Whom does He expect to come
for the chag?” And Moshe’s immediate response was, “We will
take our young and our old, we will take our sons and our
daughters, because it is a chag to Hashem.”  Par’oh could not
comprehend this. “Only the men should go,” he responded.

Why does a chag require everybody? Moshe Rabbeinu may have
meant that the celebration is a mitzva and is incumbent on
everybody. That is how Ibn Ezra, Ramban, and Chizkuni learn.
But the Kli Yakar explains that Par’oh’s conception of connecting
with God was only through service; therefore he thought that only
men need be involved in the chag. But Moshe Rabbeinu’s
response is; the happiness and rejoicing is also part of the
Hashem’s expectations, so the only way to have a true chag is with
one’s entire family present. A true chag is only one celebrated
together with one’s family.
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Perhaps I could extend this and say that not only with one’s
immediate family, but also with one’s extended family and with
Klal Yisroel at large is the way to rejoice.  Perhaps this is why
Succos follows immediately after Yom Kippur.  We all ask each
other for mechila before Yom Kippur. We usually understand that
we want a kappara for all aveiros and the sins against fellow man
are not forgiven by Hashem unless the person who was hurt
forgives. While this is definitely true, the Tur (Hil’ Erev Yom
Kippur 606) gives a different source.  He quotes the Pirkei dR’
Eliezer that on Yom Kippur even the Satan praises Bnai Yisroel.
“They are just like the malachei hashareis.  Just like the malachim
are barefoot so are Bnai Yisroel.  Just like the malachim are clean
from sin so are Bnai Yisroel. Just like the malachim live in peace,
so do Bnai Yisroel.” And when Hashem hears this praise from the
Satan, he forgives Bnai Yisroel. The Tur writes that this is the
source to make up with everybody before Yom Kippur, so all Klal
Yisroel will be at peace with each other.

So perhaps this is why Succos is the Yom Tov with the most
simcha. Following Yom Kippur, when you are together with
everybody, when there is the most Shalom between all, that is the
most opportune time to fully rejoice.
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~ Is there a mitzvah to build a succah? ~
Yossi Kra

The Rama records that immediately after Yom Kippur one should
build a succah.

“The careful ones begin immediately on the night
following Yom Kippur with the making of the succah in
order to go out from a mitzvah to a mitzvah” (O.C. 524:5,
Final halachah of Hilchos Yom HaKippurim)

“And there is a Mitzvah to prepare the succah immediately
after Yom Kippur, because ‘mitzvah haba lyado al
yachmitzenah’, a mitzvah that come to one’s hand don’t
ferment it ” (O.C 525:1, First halachah of Hilchos Succah)

The Rama repeatedly refers to the building of a succah as a
“mitzvah”, but is there really a mitzvah to build a succah? In other
words, does one fulfill an independent mitzvah by constructing a
succah or is the building of a succah a hechsher mitzvah, only a
preparation for being able to fulfill the mitzvah of dwelling in the
succah on Chag HaSuccos? As an analogy, is building a succah
similar to the mitzvah to hear the shofar on Rosh Hashanah or does
it parallel cutting a horn off an animal and hollowing it out for
future use as a shofar?

Evidence of an independent mitzvah

It seems from the words of Rama that there is a bona fide mitzvah
to build a succah. In both quotes above, building a succah is
referred to as a mitzvah. Perhaps the first quote above could be
interpreted that one should transition from Yom Kippur to another
religiously purposeful action rather than a formal mitzvah.
However, the second ruling applies the requirement to
immediately taking action when presented with the opportunity to
fulfill a mitzvah.1 Application of that concept more strongly
indicates that the Rama maintains there is an absolute mitzvah. We

1. See Rashi Shemos 12:17 and Chayay Adam volume 1 68:1 for the
source of this requirement.
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typically don’t find specific directions for the time to fulfill a
preparatory mitzvah act (e.g., when to make a shofar, when to buy
and clean marror, etc.).2 If the true mitzvah is only to dwell in a
succah, one is not confronted with a mitzvah opportunity
following Yom Kippur and one does not expedite his fulfillment of
a mitzvah by building a succah specifically on the 11th of Tishrei.
Regardless of one when builds his succah, he will need to wait
until the 15th of Tishrei to fulfill the mitzvah of dwelling in a
succah. 

Similarly, Rashi classifies building a succah as a mitzvah. The
gemarah Makkos (8a) records that one does not go into galus in an
ir miklat, exile in a designated city of refuge, if one kills
accidentally while performing a mitzvah. However, this exemption
does not extend to a preparatory act intended to enable the future
fulfillment of a mitzvah. As an example, a murderer must go into
galus if he kills accidentally while chopping wood for the purpose
of building a succah or for sustaining the fire on the mizbayach.
The gemarah explains that the chopping of wood is not an actual
performance of a mitzvah as one could use wood that was
previously chopped. Rashi there distinguishes between chopping
wood and the actual constructing of the succah.  Rashi says that if
one murdered accidentally while building a succah then one would
not go into galus since building a succah is considered a mitzvah
action3.

There also seems to be an explicit mishna that there is a mitzvah to
build a succah. The mishna in Shavuos (3:8) teaches that one

2. However, I heard from Rabbi Michael Rosensweig that the Netziv
maintains there is a concept of zerizin makdimin lamitzvah by a hechsher
mitzvah if the hechsher mitzvah is explicitly mentioned in the Torah.
3. The explanation of Rashi above represents the straightforward
interpretation of his commentary on the Gemarah in Makkos. However,
perhaps Rashi is distinguishing between categories of preparatory
actions. According to this approach, Rashi is explaining that chopping
wood may be wholly unnecessary because one could access alternate
sources of wood while the construction of a succah is an essential
preparation because one cannot use a succah that is formed naturally.
Based on this approach, Rashi could maintain that building a succah is
not actually a mitzvah.
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violates the prohibition against taking a shavuas shav, a pointless
oath, if one swears to violate a mitzvah.  The mishna provides
three examples of such oaths: not to make a succah (“shelo la’asos
succah”), not to take a lulav and not to put on tefillin.
Nonetheless, the mishna is interpreted by some as referring to a
case where someone took an oath not dwell in a succah, rather
than not to build a succah4.  According to this interpretation, the
language of the mishna, “la’asos,” is peculiar if it’s only referring
to an oath not to dwell in a succah.

Evidence there is NO mitzvah to build a succah

If building a succah is a mitzvah obligation, we expect one must
build his own succah just as one is obligated to take a lulav or
wear tefillin.  We could contemplate whether one may designate
another person who is obligated in the mitzvah in his stead.
However, this reasoning seems to contradict an explicit gemarah.
The gemarah (Succah 8b) teaches and the Shulchan Aruch (635:1)
codifies that a succah is kosher even if it is built by “Ganvach,” a
non-Jew or others who are not obligated in the mitzvah of succah.
How could that be?  A non-Jew can’t recite Kiddush or blow
shofar to enable someone to fulfill their obligation.  Does this
mean that there is no mitzvah to build a succah?  How do we
reconcile with all of the prior sources?

It is possible that our gemarah excludes a critical detail. The
following mishna in Maseches Succah records an argument
between Bais Shamai and Bais Hillel in the case of an “old
succah,” one that was built more than 30 days in advance and was
not built explicitly for the mitzvah of succah.  Bais Shamai rules
that a succah must be built for the holiday and is therefore invalid.
Bais Hillel disagrees and rules the succah is valid even though it
was built without explicit intent for the holiday5.  Tosafos adds
from the Yerushalmi that even according to Bais Hillel one should
reconstruct a small section of the sechach before using the old

4. See Kehati on that mishna
5. The opinion of Bais Hillel alone does not necessarily demonstrate
there is no mitzvah to build a succah.  This relates to the topic of mitzvos
tzrichos kavannah which is outside the scope of this article. 
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succah.  The Shulchan Aruch (636:1) rules like the Yerushalmi’s
version of Bais Hillel that an old succah requires minor
reconstruction.  Further, the Bais Yosef as well as the Rama in the
Darchei Moshe Ha’aroch record opinions that we follow the
Yerushalmi as an absolute requirement rather than just a preferred
practice.

Several commentaries, including the Bach and ultimately the
Mishna Berura, extend the requirement for partial reconstruction
to the succah built by the non-Jew.  They reason that a succah built
by a non-Jew is no better than the case of an old succah.
According to this approach, we can continue to maintain there is a
mitzvah to build a succah as a non-Jew is not actually permitted to
complete the building of a succah.

However, the Rama in the Darchei Moshe Ha’aroch also quotes
the opinions of the Ran and Rabbainu Yerucham that
reconstruction is merely preferred but not truly required, and one
can use an old succah even if no further construction takes place.
The Mishna Berurah rules like this position.  Perhaps these two
opinions regarding whether one must reconstruct part of the
succah disagree on our question regarding whether there is a
mitzvah to build a succah.

dkxa: A nafka minna?

Another nafka minna, practical difference, between the varying
views of whether there is a mitzvah to build a succah should be
whether one says a dkxa at the time of construction.

The Yerushalmi  (Succah 1:2 and Berachos 9:3) states that one
says a dkxa “la’asos succah” when building a succah.  However,
this dkxa does not appear in the Bavli6. We could explain that

6. The Bavli (46a) separately discusses whether one says a shehechiyanu
on building a succah and concludes with our practice to include the
building of the succah in the shehechiyanu of kiddush. However, a
berachah on the actual action is a better indication of whether one is
performing a mitzvah. According to one approach in Tosafos there,
shehechiyanu is triggered by a state or object of happiness. Tosafos lists a
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these positions are consistent with the prior discussion.  The
Yerushalmi seems to consistently maintain there is a mitzvah to
build a succah.  Therefore, the Yerushalmi presents that even Bais
Hillel requires the final construction of the succah should be
completed by someone obligated in the mitzvah, and similarly the
Yerushalmi requires the recitation of a dkxa.  The Bavli could hold
there is no mitzvah to build a succah and therefore one does not
need to reconstruct part of the succah according to the opinion of
Bais Hillel, and there is no dkxa on building a succah.

However, the Yerushalmi in Berachos continues that one also says
separate berachos when one makes a lulav, mezuzah, tefillin and
tzizis. Therefore, we don’t have a compelling proof that
Yerushalmi considers building a succah to be a separate mitzvah
action based on the requirement to recite a dkxa. Rather, the
Yerushalmi seems to require the recitation of dkxa whenever one
creates an object for the performance of a mitzvah.

A third approach: One integrated mitzvah

This article started by showing that the Rama considers the
building of a succah to be a mitzvah. However, the Rama does not
require a dkxa on the building of a succah.  Is that inconsistent?

The Shulchan Aruch himself in the Bais Yosef provides two
reasons why we don’t recite a dkxa: either because a succah built
by a non-Jew is valid7 or because construction is not the “gemar

number of mitzvos that do not require a shehechiyanu while one does say
a shehechiyanu on a significant new purchase.
7. See Menachos 42a
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mitzvasah,” completion of its mitzvah8. The Mishna Berurah
quotes the second explanation.

A new understanding of the concept of building a succah emerges
from the second answer of the Bais Yosef. This approach assumes
that building a succah is part of the mitzvah to live in a succah
during the holiday of Succos. Building a succah is neither
independent nor just a means to an end; rather, it is part of an
extended mitzvah.  What is the explanation of this concept? How
can one start to fulfill his obligation to dwell in a succah before the
holiday starts?  I think we can explain based on an apparent
redundancy in the Rambam.

The Rambam (Hilchos Succah 6:5) asks, how does one fulfill the
mitzvah of dwelling in the succah?  He then responds that one
eats, drinks and lives in the succah just as he lives in his home the
rest of the year.  The Rambam continues that for seven days one
makes his home temporary and his succah into a permanent
residence, and accordingly, one should bring his fine utensils,
platters, drinking glasses and candelabra into the succah.

The Rambam in the next halachah (6:6) repeats that one must eat
and drink in the succah and then clarifies when one is permitted to
eat snack types of foods outside the succah.

The Rambam is meticulous in his organization and does not repeat
unnecessarily.  Why does the Rambam record that one must eat
and drink in the succah in two consecutive halachos?  I don’t think
the Rambam added a second halachah merely to be able to clarify
when one must eat in the succah and when one can eat outside the
succah.  The Rambam could have found a way to fully present the

8. See Ohel Avraham, Volume 5, “Birkas Halulav Ovair La’asiyasan”
where I presented three opinions regarding the placement of the berachah
when a single mitzvah spans multiple events. In summary, the Rambam
maintains that the berachah is recited before the first action. The Shaar
Hatziun understands that Tosafos maintains one recites a berachah before
fulfilling one’s obligation. The Ri holds that one recites the berachah
before the climactic action, which may not be the first action and could
take place after fulfillment of the mitzvah. The Bais Yosef is aligned with
Tosafos or the Ri but does not seem consistent with the Rambam.
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obligation to eat in the succah in one halachah.  Rather, the
Rambam first presents a broad concept of establishing a succah as
one’s primary residence.  Subsequently, the Rambam details
practical rules and requirements regarding when one must utilize a
succah.9

Therefore, we can explain that one accomplishes two goals when
building a succah.  On a basic level, one is preparing for the ability
to eat, drink and sleep.  In addition, more profoundly, one initiates
the process of creating a new primary residence for the holiday of
Succos.  The process continues with moving one’s utensils into the
succah and is ultimately concludes when one eats in the succah.
One performs the mitzva of establishing a succah as his primary
residence for the upcoming holiday of Succos when he builds a
succah prior to the holiday.

The notion of creating a succah with the status of a primary
residence is consistent both with the evidence presented earlier
that there is a mitzvah to build a succah as well as with the counter
evidence:

 The Rama and Rashi in Makkos consider building a
succah to be a mitzvah, but that does not necessarily mean
it is an independent mitzvah.

 The mishna in Shavuos discusses a mitzvah of “making a
succah” and some explained this refers to eating in the
succah.  Based on the Rambam, we can understand that
eating can be described as “making” a succah, regardless
of whether actually building a succah is part of that
process.

 We presented several opinions regarding whether one
obligated in the mitzvah must or should physically
participate in the building of the succah.  Clearly, the
opinions that require active involvement in the
construction are consistent with our new approach.
According to a straight reading of Bavli, Bais Hillel does

9. I found a similar approach in notes from a shiur by Rabbi Rosensweig.
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not require any supplemental construction.  Bais Hillel
still may subscribe to the concept that one transforms his
succah into his home without viewing the initial
construction as part of that process.

The succah experience

The gemarah (Succah 27a) connects the Seder on Pesach with
Succos based on a gezeira shavah of “tes vuv, tes vuv.” The 15th

day of the month is mentioned by both holidays, and the gemarah
derives that one must therefore be certain to eat in the succah on
the first night of the holiday just as one must eat matza on the first
night of Pesach.

We now see a more fundamental common denominator between
these mitzvos. In both, we recreate and relive how Hashem
directly cared for us when we left Egypt and while we were in the
desert. The seder is an experiential event when we relive our
servitude in Egypt and our transformation into a free nation.
Similarly, on Succos we relive the experience of being protected
by Hashem’s clouds of honor while travelling through the desert.10

If we view the succah as simply a matir, a device to permit one to
eat and drink, we have overlooked the ultimate purpose of the
mitzvah. Rather, by physically and mentally relocating our home
to the succah, we relive Hashem’s divine intervention when He
cared for us in the past and in turn refresh our consciousness of
how He continues to protect and guide us to this day.11

10. See Tur 625:1 and Bach there
11. Rabbi Neuburger discussed in his drasha on Parshas Shoftim how we
are starting to recognize the multiple ways Hashem saved our brothers
and sisters living in Eretz Yisroel throughout the most recent war in
Gaza.
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 zekeq~  - A Mathematical Holiday ~
Daniella Lejtman1

Although most people associate mathematics with the four sons
and the famous “rcei in cg`” song of gqt, the zekeq/zxvr ipiny
/dxez zgny holidays are also, in actuality, intricately connected to
mathematics. A close approximation of the Pythagorean theorem
(remember, a2 + b2 = c2?) is found in dkeq zkqn, various shapes
form the very structure of the bg (think: circle zetwd, square dkeq),
and numbers abound (e.g. 4, 7, 8, 70). Let’s take a few moments to
delve into the deeper meaning behind some fun mathematical
concepts that relate to these mibg. 

Pythagorean Theorem
The `xnb in dkeq (7b-8a) discusses the case of a round dkeq, its
required area, and its kosher status. iax states that a dkeq must be
able to contain within it 16 square zen`. Therefore, the `xnb tries
to solve how much greater is the area of a circle than that of a
square inscribed within it. In other words, the `xnb tries to deduce
what would be the smallest size circle that would still be able to
hold a 4 x 4 dn` space, and thus, be fully kosher. The `xnb begins
a mathematical discussion, and states that the diagonal of a square
is approximately "`peqkl`a `yneg ixze `zn`",  one and two-fifths
dn`. The fact that the `xnb estimates the length of the hypotenuse
of a right triangle as a value very near to the square root of two
(1.4 ˜ 1.414…) is fascinating, and fits Pythagoras’s formula, as
12 + 12 = ( Sq. rt. of 2)2 . The rest of the discussion involves l"fg’s
approximation of Π and a further consideration by the `xnb about
why l"fg approximated certain measurements, like Π or the
diagonal of a square. 
 

1. Thank you so much to my family, specifically Mommy and Daddy, for
encouraging me to follow my dreams and combine my passion for dxez
and Judaism with my love for mathematics. 
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Geometric Shapes
Cone/pyramid: The `xnb (dkeq 19b) discusses the possibility of a
conical or pyramid dkeq, focusing on the lack of distinction
between the walls of the dkeq and its roof. 
Ellipse: miqcd. 
Shapeless?: zeaxr. Mathematicians may argue that some zeaxr are
oblong ovals and/or rectangles. Additionally, Beth Abraham
zFtwd/zepryed may fall under this category. 
Triangle: See Pythagorean theorem discussion above. 
Square/Rectangle: I think it’s safe to assume that most zekeq are in
the shape of a square, rectangle, or some version of a
square/rectangle.  
Circle: The circle is one of the most symbolic shapes in Judaism
and appears during this bg during our beloved zepryed/zetwd. The
symbolism of a circle is beyond the scope of this article, but here
are some tidbits about the circle. A circle has no beginning,
middle, or end, just like on dxez zgny, when we start the dxez
cycle again to show that dxez is endless. Every point on a circle is
equidistant from the center; so too, on zekeq all of the Jews dance
in a circle around the dxez, in the center, symbolizing the fact that
although we may all be at different points in life, dxez is equally
loved by and accessible to all. Furthermore, as all of the points are
necessary if a circle is to remain unbroken, so too in l`xyi llk,
unity amongst our people is a must.

Numerical Themes
(1): W ¤cŸw-`ẍ §w ¦n ,oFW` ¦xd̈ mFI ©A - The first day of zekeq is the official
day of aeh mei. In the times of the ycwnd zia, the first day was the
only day when Jews across Israel would take the rax` 
mipin. Today, we have  the bdpn of taking the mipin rax` all seven
days; this is a later dpwz, established as a ycwnl xkf. There is also
one alel and one  bexz`.
(2) There are two zeaxr. Also, on zekeq, the zepaxw are doubled, as
we offer fourteen sheep and two rams in place of the usual
offerings on most other mibg of seven sheep and one ram.
(3) There are three miqcd. Also, zekeq is the third of the three
milbx. 
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(4) There are, of course, four mipin rax`. 
(5) We do five singular zepryed, excluding zay and  dax `pryed. 
(6) We wave the mipin rax` in all six directions. The sixth day of
zekeq is a holy day, dax `pryed  
(7) There are seven days of the official zekeq holiday, which is in
the seventh month. Seven holy guests, oifitye`, visit us on each of
these seven nights. On dax `pryed, we do seven zetwd and on
dxez zgny we complete two more rounds of seven zetwd. 
(8) zxvr ipiny is the only holiday in the Torah whose name
contains a number --eight. 

And of course, the fascinating world of numerical sequences enters
the `ibeq of bringing thirteen bulls, twelve bulls, eleven bulls, ten
bulls, nine bulls, eight bulls, and seven bulls throughout the days
of aeh mei.  The ze`ixhnb are numerous as well…. Connections
between the mibg and mathematics abound! At your dcerq, see if
your family can come up with any more fun connections. gny bg! 
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~ A Rainproof Succah: Is it possible? ~
Yaniv Goldman1

Imagine sitting in your succah and hearing it start to rain.  Your
neighbors run inside to continue their meals but you remain sitting
comfortably in your succah because you installed rainproof
schach.  Is that possible? Is it kosher?

In Antwerp it rains a lot.  On Succos this poses a particular
problem because the halacha states that you are not supposed to sit
in a succah when it is raining and if you do sit in your succah
when it is raining, you are called a hedyot, a fool.  Before there
were tarps or retractable roofs, this was a major problem because
people were often unable to eat in the succah during the chag.
There was one chochom in Antwerp who finally had enough. He
designed a new type of schach that made the succah mostly
rainproof.  His succah had multiple layers of schach as shown in
the diagram below.  
 

Each layer of schach was made out of wooden boards with a space
between the boards so you could see the stars. In between the two
layers of schach he placed a gutter made out of wood to remove
the rain water.  The water runs from the upper layer to the lower
layer then to the gutters and out of the succah.  His design blocked
out ninety five percent of rain from entering the succah.  

1. Yaniv is currently a student in the 6th grade at RYNJ. This article was
written by Yaniv and edited by his father. (Editors)
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This design caused a big dispute that tore the city apart.  Rav
Kreisworth was matir it based on a psak of Reb Elyashav, but the
Bobover Rav (Rav Moshe Halberstam) said it was pasul based on
a psak from Rav Meir Bransdorfer.  

In order for the schach to be effective it would need to have thick,
almost overlapping schach with very limited spaces between the
boards, as well as a design that would keep the rain out.  This
could pose two problems. The first is whether such thick schach is
kosher and the second is whether a succah into which rain cannot
run is kosher at all.

According to Shmuel (whom the halacha follows) in the Mishna in
Mesechet Succah (daf 22a) a succah with schach on top of schach,
which has more shade than sun, whose schach is thick like a roof
of a house - even if you can’t see the stars - is still a kosher succah.
On daf 22b, in discussing the requirement to see stars from inside
a succah, the gemarah quotes a braisa which says that according to
Beis Shamai if the “kochvai chama” (see below for definition)
cannot be seen, the succah is pasul but according to Bais Hillel, it
is still kosher.  

The Rambam explains that when Shmuel said a succah is still
kosher even if you can’t see stars through the schach, this only
refers to regular stars which can only be seen at night.  If you can’t
see regular stars, a succah can still be kosher.  However, the
Rambam paskens like Beis Shamai with regard to the requirement
to see the kochvai chama and rules that if you can’t see kochvai
chama, the succah would be posul.  Most rishonim understand
“kochvei chama” to refer to the sun but the Rambam and Meiri
understand it to refer to big stars that can be seen even during the
early morning hours.  The Shulchan Aruch quotes this Rambam as
the halacha, even though this is a daas yachid (a lone opinion).  So
you can have thick schach and still have a kosher succah, but you
will need to be able to at least see the kochvai chama. 

In addition to the spacing of the schach, Rabbeinu Tam says that if
rain cannot come into a succah because the schach is so thick, the
succah is pasul for that reason alone because it is like a house
which is built so the rain cannot come in.  Most achronim
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understand the Rabbeinu Tam to mean that it is not the fact that
the rain cannot come in that pasuls the succah, but it is based on
the thickness of the schach if it is built like a regular roof.  

Reb Elyashav paskened that the new design was kosher because it
was not like a house because of the space between the boards.  He
felt that if you build a roof to a succah that lets air, bugs and wind
in, even if it blocks out most of the rain, it is not considered like a
house because you would never live in it year round.  Therefore,
this design was kosher.

Reb Meir Bransdorfer, a member of the Edah Hachareidis,
disagreed and opposed this design and said it was like a permanent
living place.  He said if you sit in a succah like this you would be
mevatel a mitzvas asei (not fulfilling a mitzvah).  He quotes a story
from the sefer Haravyah about Rabbeinu Tam who went to his
brother-in-law’s house for Succos.  He had a big succah set up that
had a complicated dome on top of the succah with open space to
see the stars but it blocked out the rain.  Rabbeinu Tam pasuled the
succah saying since it was nice enough that people would live in it,
it was like a house and therefore not a kosher succah.

Reb Sternbuch wrote that people said in his name that this design
was pasul but he added that he never said such a thing.  He
brought both the psak from Reb Elyashav (and he writes that many
tzadikim used thicker schach) and the psak from Reb Bransdorfer
who pasuls such schach.  Ultimately, Reb Sternbuch concludes
that he should not be counted on either side of the argument and
people should feel comfortable following which ever gadol they
are more comfortable following.

Although Reb Wosner brings some reasons to conclude that a
succah with this type of schach is kosher (based on the Tur in
siman 631), he then brings many reasons to pasul it (based on
Rabbeinu Tam). He concludes that in practice you should not sit in
such a succah, unless it is a sha’as hadchak (which Reb Wosner
understands to mean that if you don’t use this design you won’t
have succah at all which will be a bitul mitzvas aseh).  He felt it
was too much of a change from the way the earlier generations
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built their succahs to use it, but he did not want to outright pasul it
because of Reb Elyahsiv’s psak.

Even Reb Elyashiv who was matir it says you should not use such
a design throughout the entire chag of Succos, but only when it is
raining.  The solution is for a portion of the succah (depending on
the size and the amount of men) to be built with this special
schach and the rest to be built with traditional schach.  When it is
not raining, one should sit under the traditional schach and when it
is raining one can sit under the special schach. 

The conclusion of the story in Antwerp is that Chasidim followed
Reb Moshe Halberstam (the Bobover Rav) not to use the schach
and most of the rest of the frum community followed the psak of
Rav Kreisworth and sat in succos built with the newly designed
schach.  Nowadays, with tarp and retract able roofs, even in
Antwerp these succahs are not commonly seen even though this
design is better because you can be mekayim the mitzvah of succah
even while it is raning.

Have a Great Succos and stay dry.

B’hatzlocha Rabba,
Shmuel Yaniv
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